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Lloyd George HasWeal

Storm in Great Britain
ÎW Gabrieal D’ 

Aviator,

i

German Troops Removed r
-'4 - -j

From Russ Battle Front I :vtïm'w
. : ■ -Z- ...-

in North Battle LineAustrians Redouble f

======
YF.BRITISH WAR 

CABINET 
U. S. MISSION

FOtTfiOE jluL fpèf*c ■ f--

Aft irlljL on .DREGAIN POSTS !

::

- Heavy Fighting in Pragma» South of Quero— Large] Rec„v<* Lost Ground £-. 
Enemy Masses Assail Italian Lines—Austrians wevedNothing
Hoist Teuton Flags at Udine .S? artillery active

Enemy Troops Melted Un
der British Barrage Fire

Historic Residence in Down 
ing Street Scene of Not
able Gathering To-day-

UNITED WAR EFFORTS

Will Serve to Tighten Links 
of Unity Between Two 

Nations

--

Joyd George Strengthened 
Rather Then Harmed by 

Crisis Past
PREMIER "VICTORIOUS

Scored a Parliamentary 
Triumph in His Speech 

Yesterday

By Courier Leased Wire.
Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Monday, Nov. 19.—(By the Associated 

Press)—The enemy is concentrating his attack on the north and very heavy fighting ^London, Reviewing last
is in progress south of Quero, where large enemy masses are attacking the Italian week's operations on the British 
positions on Monte Tenera and Monte TombaH.

Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Sunday, Nov. 18.—(By. the Associated -Through the week the artiuery 
Press)—Information is trickling across the PiàVe from the Italians in èastem Venetia,
now over-run by the enemy. According tothe^e reports Emperor Charles of Austria- for -a serious ettort to recover some 
Hungary has visited Gorizia and Udine and King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has passed l0,‘^
through Gradisoa antLPalmanOVa. *. over all tije plains of Belgium. Shell-

The garrison at Udine, the former Italian headquarters, is said to be made up of ufe^d^the d™“s
Turkish soldiers who are using the Church of Santa Maria as one of their barracks, c*metT"«sday evening when the Ger- 
On the Citadel of Udine the invaders have raised five flags—Austrian^ German, Bill- ^rmidaMer ni^btrriror111^? Attack 
garian, Turkish and Greek. ‘The last flag represents the Greek division which went due^ north of passcnendaeie. ' The at- 
to the (Bulgarians at Kavala and Fort Rupel, and which some reports put among, the en- s“t<: Otwaueusiep«p«auon, it Vas 
emy divisions operating on the Italian front 1 pow*lei!LZ^~ 3hot dovn haps even

Early in September 1916, the Fourth Greek Army Corps, with headquarters at "“«-The men in thePtront une «ay. tCfthe^pewh wL in the 
Kavala, surrendered to the Bulgarians. Its strength was reported to be 25,000 men and best »WMr aDd *** 6.p’
these were later transported to Germany. the German t£o*s froS^u^ -

" aaambUeg simply melt* away- Vhile the comments of hos

:
Germany is Transferring 

Large Forces, Planning i 
Offensive Elsewhere

rüssianÜîtuation

Kerensky Reported Among 
Loyalist Armies at 

Luga

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 20.—None of the 

numerous allied war councils which
ihave occurred in the past three years 

have occasioned .the same interest as 
to-day's historic meeting of the Brit
ish war cabinet and the American 
mission for tightening the links that

I»V Courier Leased wire chain the Anglo-American war ef-
• w,re forts. The scene is the old residence
Copenhagen, Nov. 20.—Reports ln Downing street which has served 

from several sources in Germany ; tjie prime ministers of many genera- 
hear out the assumption that, tak -1 tjong as both home and office, and 
ing advantage of the situation in i the room is the council chamber. 
Russia, the German. Government is j wtiere the cabinets meet and where 
making h-aavy transfers of troops : theXdestines of the empire have been 
from the Russian front. Only part since the days of the American
of them appear to be going to Italy, 
whefe the front is too narrow to per
mit of the use of great" masses, and 
a blow by von Hindenburg at some 
other points,1 in the way of a diver
sion, may perhaps be expected.

Some troops are reported to have 
been moved to the western front, but .... ,__

lie necessitate frequee* reliefs Mr'1"' ^ïî
•— zyssvsfft" WÏ5S

for the purpose of answering ques
tions.

The general work of the meeting 
constitutes the taking of stock of the 
resources and needs of both coun
tries and, to some extent of the con
tinental allies.

sitions.
have now direct observation

t
By Courier Leai«t » h

London, Nov. 20.—The reception 
of Premier Lloyd George’s veech n 
the House of Commons by the morn
ing newspapers justices-the assume- ■ 
tlon that the storm which . lately 
threatened a crisis has passed, J^ot , 
only without damaging the Prem
ier’s hold on the country, but per-> 

strengthening it, M ta

revolution. ,
Lord Reading, the lord chief Jus

tice. will preside with Andrew Son
ar Law, British chancellor of the 
exchequer, and Oscar T. Crosby, as
sistant secretary of , 
treasury, at the table

it-

claimed by Merun, they are-asstas
the Germans hate advdheed sev
eral miles here within tile pest 
few days, and seemingly are At
tempting to drive a wedge be
tween the Italians in the region 
of Asiàgo and those along the 
Piave, Monte Tomba is on the 
western side of the Have, MX 
müee northeast of Vidor. : '

1 The Austro-Germans . avq * l exerting very strong pressure 
here and are reported to have 
brought up Austrian troops front 
the eastern front and to have 
transferred General von tie- 
low's army to this sector. &p* 

(Continued on Page 6).

London, Nov. 19.—An Aus- headquarters of. thi) Third army

• ceed along Sj£ froSTle^ held
bridgehead at Feras, on the in his hand a war map, and con-
Lower Voyusa River,\ Albania, suited with his-aides before giv-
the garrison being driven off and ing directions for the route to 
considerable booty taken. The be travelled.
Dally Mail calls attention to the Paris, Nov. 20—General Mar-
claim, pointing out that the Ital- i 1? Fayolle, commander of the 
ian defenses on the Lower Voy- French forces in Italy, departed _ 
us* protect the port of Avlona, ’ l*8t “^V0 V*.up h a 
from which Feras is twelve S
MaîtK ^ M
sive against the allied armies in - , a COmmand ^ served^under
Macedonia, which Premier Ve- General Petain at Carency in
nizeloB of Greece -and other ob- ? 1916 and afterwards was pro-
servers have been anticipating. moted and placed in command
A™ona and the neighboring Ital- of the Sixth Army. ‘He condUct-
ian lines being in the nature of % ed the operations on the Somme
flank positions of the Saloniki which resutled in the retreat of
army. the Germans to "the Hindenburg

Italian Headquarters in Nor- line. 'He then took command of
therq Italy, Monday, Nov. 19. the central "group of armies. It .
—(By the Associated Press)— ^ was under him that General
The correspondent to-day made Gillaumat finished clearing the 
a tour Of thirty miles along the approaches to Verdun.
Piave battle front, visiting Zen- General .Fgyolie has a re-
son, Fagare and Sega mill, putatlon as a scientific soldier
where desperate fighting has oo- earned largely while h» was a
curred> and saw the Duke of professor at the war school.
Aosta, commander of the Third i - The Situation
army guarding the Piave line, Italian possession of •'«wee
whose men hhrled the Austrians »“d the security of the Ptave -
into the river and re-established line depend apparently on the
the solidity of the Piave front. outcome of the desperate battle
At the moment, the Duke was now in progress between toe
issuing an address to his army Piave and Brenta rivers. The
congratulatfng them on their Austro-Germans are attacking
glorious achievement. heavily, and are advancing

An officer from general staff against toe stout resistance of
headquarters accompanied the the Italians. -If the invaders
correspondent, and although the have captured Monte Tomba, as

irlcan
him.

th I

(/ “Then, taking advantage of the 
failure, we thrust forward some iso
lated peste further out in the swamps 
on oi* left. And th® net result of 
the German effort was that with our 
main line unshaken, we had gained 
a little on the flank.

“Exhausted or discouraged by his 
failure, the enemy mad® no further 
effort to attack.

“The British have carried out a 
neat operation on the slope of the 
ridge, surprising the Germans whtl'c 
relief was progressing. It was sharp 
and confused fighting at some points, 
but the resistance was not formidable 
and .we are firmly established in our 
n®w positions.”

hostile to
reply yéM. _ . . ^ ^ .
tarv cpuncil contrasted. Startlingly . 
with "his Paris speech, and asks ‘t. 
the council is only to be a body 
concerning which everybody Is 
agreed what reason there was 
the sensational talk in Paris.'

The Morning Post, another critic, 
objects again to the Premier’s -pro
posal. It says it may not work for 
unity, but for division and paralysis 
which result from a conflict of ex
port opinion. It says that it was In

for Premier Lloyd' George

man newspapers discuss with sus
picious frankness and avidity the 
prospect of an offensive on the Salon - 
iki front, but have never a word to 
say about the obvious chance of a 
smashing blow at Roumanie in an 
effort to ®nd the resistance of that 
nation. As for Ttalv, if the Austrian 5 
and Germans find the reinforced Ital
ian army too hard a nut to attempt ’ graphers and curious sightseers were

on the scene early in the day.

for

A group of reporters and photo-

(Continued on Page 4). genuous . . .____ .
to plead that he wished in Paris »■> 
shock everybody into a sense of . re
ality, but the soldiers know the ter
rible reality, too well. ~ _

.The Graphic says the speech fail
ed entirely to clear up the situation . 
and wonders why the tone of the 
Paris speech was one of utmost 
gloom, while the speech in the 

7- House was marked by almost ex
it aggerated optimism.

Other editorials hail the Premier 
The Daily Telegraph

HELLO CELLIJA ON TRIAL LOR I

HIS NIT IN ENGLAND; 
LET OS, TOO. FIGHT E FIGHTl

as a victor, 
says he won hands down, adding:

“No movement against a man in 
our time ever perhaps was so com- , 
plciely defeated in a single speech.* 

The Daily Chronicle congratulates 
Premier Lloyd George on the effec
tiveness and vigor and his detent 
It says: ^

“.Outside critics over-reach them
selves. They should take a lesson 
from Mr. Asquith in abstaining 
from malice and irrelevance in 
criticism.”

“The Premier achieved a great 
personal triumph,” says The Times, 
“and also completely vindicated to 
the satisfaction of the House of 
Commons the essential soundness in 
Its broad principles of the scheme 
for a closer union of the allies.”

The Times nevertheless adheres *0

Capital Charge Against Local Maltese 
is Only Case up For Hearing at Sup 
rerae Court Today XTrue Bill Was 
Returned Against Prisoner

Gen. Ashton’s Clarion Call to His Fel
low Çitizens - Splendid Program of 
Rousing Addresses Followed Milit
ary Parade at Last Night’s Victory 
Loan Rally

1

Evidence of the circmnetances attendant upon the lind- 
jug and recovery of the body othe murdered man, Gio Bat ta 
Bornello was produced by the crown at this morning’s opening 
session of the trial of Carmello Callejo indicted with the mur
der of his fellow countrymen from Malta, in the township of 
Brantford on July the 30th of this year. Five of the twenty 
witnesses to give testimony for the crown were in toe box this 
morning. Charles Beal, Clarence Studier and James Espy told 
of finding the body and Chief D. J. Lewis of tile Fire Depart
ment related the discoveries that had been made by himself 
and Detective Schuler when they went over to the scene of toe 
crime to recovery the body from the waters. Miss Hilda Pur
vis of the Toronto post office gave evidence in regard to toe 

order that was issued o.n July the 31st to Oarmello

V ' "rVre........ . - ----------

“We have a country Worth paying for as it is worth fighting 
for. There is no country utgjer toe bine sky of heaven where men are 
allowed so much freedom *e in Canada.”

While confident of the Ultimate victory of toe Allied arms, Lt.- 
Col. Wright, formerly of the 84th Battalion, clearly placed toe pres
ent serious issue before his "hearers in toe tabernacle on Brant Av
enue last night at the inauguration of the second week of toe Vic
tory Loan campaign in Brantford. The building was crowded by all 
classes of citizens who at® desirous of learning further particulars 
regarding the greatest public loan that has ever been floated in Gan-

Btria Rifles Band, war veterans and army 
lk" attracted great crotyd from toe main 
(pa-on Brant Avenue, by way of Market

* TO-NIGHT, NOV. 20th
AT EIGHT P M. (Continued on Page " Two.')

À Meeting Of All
Ward Chairmen, Sub-
Chairmen and Workers 

Is Called At
WLVTHE-WAR

Headquarters

money
Calleja in the city of Toronto. __

Circumstantial evidence would be the determining factor 
said the prosecuting attorney, N.F. Davidson, Toronto in address
ing the petit jury this morning at the commencement of the 
t rial. No witnesses would be produced by the crown who land ac
tually seen the crime committed and such evidence as was 
available was of a purely circumstantial nature.

WEATHER BULLETIN
■20—Since y eater)- 
day morning plea
sure, has decreased 
considerably °v®r[?j£1££5N..*' 
Ontario and Que-LE 
'bec and remained Bi

v
ad a.

Preceded by toe B 
rejects, » huge British * 
thoroughfares to toe btl 
and Dalhousle streets.

Many automobiles WUi pedestrians followed'the course of' the 
parade, and this feature <*» the evening’s programme was by no 
means the least Important.

A. K. Bunnell,
chairman of the' Brant County 06 
-mittee referred to the sue. 
had already "been aceompllslWd. The 
canvassers had foee» welcomed BVfry-

.-Ssa'WiSrVeF
Work before, had expressed^ the -un
animous opinion that nevfef before

ich â «(e

:

;• v.,
IThe grand jury filed in at fifteen earlier stages of the struggle 

minutes to ten thiti morning and men were forthcoming 1 than cou.d 
returned a verdict of “true bill. be equipped and trained. Then 

His Lordship then proceeded to trauSp0rtation facilities were lack- 
charge the grand jury. ing and men. although impatient to

He immediately plunged into an cross the seas, were kept in Canada 
a:-id less based on the war. There for a period. His Lordship em- 
«hs never a time in the history of phaeized the need for all true Ceil a ■ 
the land when such a grave crisis dians to observe with patience tue' 
confronted the nation. A duty rests means taken by those in authority 
on all our shoulders to assist hi any jto win the war. These early diff>- 
way toward winning the yar. Whv . culties had /been overcome largely, 
thousands of men had gone from jhut the present need was for muni- 
this country and had not only wast- ; tions and food and greater produc
ed their livVs on the battlefrcnt, but ‘ tion was the duty of Canada. Tie 
had freely laid them down for the : immediate object of Canada towaiu 

Shortly alter Resisting the allies was the Victory 
the call i Loan. It was a good investment, 

Continued on page five.

mo-v
1very high in the 

j states. 
Light snow has fal
len lpcally in On
tario and western 
Quebec, elsewhere 
the weather has 
been
continued 
mild conditions in 
the: west.

!Pacific
•V- • - • A

man, the man on the street, the sol
dier’s wife who subscribed from her 
small allowance, and the pupils in 
the schools, Dealing with the inter
est that was being dlgplâyed in the 
loan "by the younger element of the 
city Mr. Bunnell said,

“In years to Ctime, what a plea
sure it would be for you to look 
back and be able to say that your

__ _ _ -boy or girl had first entered the
munity~ had rallied’Xo the BMhart ------------- ;------------------------- —
of. the victory loan, the tovelSess (Continued on Page Three)

im-
tat

fine with i
!■ |

■(
very

V'-.
r- Forecasts.

Moderate to fresh southwest to 
west winds, a few scattered • showers - 
or snow flurries for the most part 
fair, milder to-dfty and xn Wednes* * 
day. . ‘ ’

\

Corner King and Dalhousie Streets
(Formerly Conservative Rooms) x ;

had they engaged in such a 
sant duty. All classes of the

ea-
com- Icause of the Empire, 

the outbreak of the war 
went forth for men and during the

D

— T
a

id Help Finish Him*y Bondshis; Buy V !The Kaiser Starte m
m

4

,, •> y»^«va * * -«• v*-v- .1 A <b*A

v rrTt

t

ays
IN SIDE
AND BACK

Kelly Suffered amj 
Ihe was Cured.

iWis.—“I was very irreg-
pains in my side and back, 
-rmibut after taking 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 

| pound Tablets and
■ using two bottles of •
I the Sanative Wash
Tl I am fully convinced
y that I am entirely

cured of these trou
bles, and feel better 
all over.
your remedies have 
done me worlds of 

» every suffering woman 
i > trial."—Mrs. Anna 
estnut Street, Burling-

I know

m

mvmting testimonials eon- 
ished in the newspapers 
roof enough to women who 
hose distressing ills pecu- 
sx that LydiaE.Pinkham’s 
impound is the medicine

lid root and herb remedy 
In equalled for these dread* 
In tains what is needed to 
In’s heslth snd strength.
is any peculiarity tn 
requiring special ad- 
l the Lydia E. Pink- 
cine Co. (confidential). 
Is., for free advices

ntedï
i Pâl is to deliver 
Courier every 
hning. Apply 
[R. SHAW, 
Radial Station

NTEDJ
hie Woodworkers. 
■t once, Superintend 
lOffice, Waterous 
\W orks.

560 * Automatic 560

illemen’s Valet
[ING, PRESSINCL 
AND REPAIMNO, 

UES’ WORK A 
IPECIALTY 
ailed for and dellv* 
shortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market SI

INSMITHS

h & Cleator
Howie and Feely 

PHONE 2482 
\of Temple r,ldy. 
is here. Cold weather 
w. Look to your re- 
urnace work a spo

ts for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

\MATES GIVEN

trie Work
Returned Soldier . dtf 

;tric work. All orders 
prompt attention

\ric wiring, re
in g & SUPPLIES
Irders at 322 Colbornc 
r Bell Phone 1587

BUTLER
:trical Contractor

oadbent
b the well-dresjçd Man 

or Woman
or Jaeger’s pure wool 
| Fabrics 

for Ely’s Neckwear, 
for Aertez Underwear 
alfito” and other high 
[ grade Hats

4 Market St112

PS FEMALE PILLS
ill Female Complain:. $f> a }mx, 
10, at drug stores. Mailed tuaoy 
»ipt of price. The Scobsli D*uq 
lues, Ontario. _______ (

10!. 'OR MENM£u£
i Bra ucreases ' grey matter’*, 
builc . 31 up. J8 a box, or tuto far 
res, or by mail on receipt of price.' 
[ inter* CA-rSt. Catkâriaes,p^3d»i

...

x
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ms tf m *CONDENSED le articles are .easily made 

Oliver IteOoaawlTtfm.

the rest of Canada.
? There is absolutely nothing else 
to do but support the Borden Cab
inet. ‘

Wealth must be and is being con
scripted. The debts are being in
curred and those who can must pay. 
The Anti-Conscription, Independent-

Opposition, Farmers’ and Labor 
Candidate .Speaks. v

Mr. Wallace announced himself as 
the independent win-the-war candi 
date, and opposed to the Union Gov
ernment. He had omitted the word 
“opposition,” which was a part of 
the child’s baptismal ’ name. Hu 
would support a vigorous prosecu
tion of the war by stopping the 
operation of the Conscription Act 
and holding a referendum (a la 
mode Laurier).

“Maphood has been conscripted 
while wealth is untouched.”

He claimed that the Act will no l 
have moral support, but wilhbrepd 
anarchy.

b:s, I
Waiter : ■ l 

Only yesterday was the news re
ported to us of advice that Pte. Ollv* 
er De Cou has received > gunshot 
wçunds lfl the leg and eye, and that 
Pte. Wm. Waite, has been reported 
wounded. Both enlisted here in the 
former 133rd. ...

Dr. Grassett, was caHCd. to Oak-, 
ville Yesterday to attend the fun-' 
oral of his brother William Grassett 
there. y - i

How the Farmers are Suffering. L 
A glance through the following f 

results of. yesterday's deliberations* 
at the tribunals fails to reveal any 
great injustice. The .usual fifty ap," 
peals against service were handled: 
and a few Extras. The f act that prac
tically all art appeal* 
enough that■the day ' c 
enlistment is past.

TIME TAfiLE
Grand Tnmk Railway

• mi -,e

| J M. YOUNG & CO.
I Quality Fini________1

BUY A VICTORY 
BOND

BUY A VICTORY 
BONDCharlton Unionist Candi

date; H. P. Innés With
drew Frôm Field

l • *’■»
WALLACE, NOMINATED

Anti - Conscriptionist Will 
Contest Riding With 

Mr. Charlton

MAIN LINE EAST 
„ „ Eastern Standard Time.
ÆmÆ0faeonïo^catuatinea'
J§ Fails-atm bB*' Ha“llton'
**S*S a*°--For Toronto and Montreal
AÆÆo?llto“' Toronto and

a.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 
St. Catharines. Niagara Fails, Buffalo.

1.03 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto.
p*m^-For Hamilton, 

agara Falls and East.
8.00 /p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara. Dalis and East.
8-37" p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East

EWL ÏAUIBMW

>tmas
6 SHOWN IN,

_ / 1 ' n.

rchiefs
Ni-

-
■ ; !Ni-'

Toronto, Nl-

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Nov. 20.—The . slate for 

Norfolk reads:
Hon. W. A. Charlton, Unionist.
J, Alex. Wallace, p.A., Anti-Con- 

Fort Huron soriptlonist, Independent ‘Opposition, 
Labor and Farmers’ candidate,

“Let Her Have the Living Child," 
H, P. Innés needs no apology for 

the following statement read by the 
returning officer’s clerk, Dr. W. Mc
Guire, after the names of the candi-i 
dates had been 'announced. It follow
ed advice that Mr. Charlton was de
termined to stay in the field at all 
hazards:

They come in Plain Linen with 
1-8 to 1-2 inch hem- Others with 
embroidered corners and dainty 
gipure edging. A big assortment 
erf styles to choose from.

g is proof 
Ôf voluntary sj

MAIN LINE WEST 
„ Deiwurturt

3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8,-8* a.m.—Dor London, Detroit and Intermediate stations.

Tribunal 2BD:
181— Schooley, Clarence, Farmer, 

D, allowed.
182— Murphy, Michael Almhnt, 
rcnsr, D, allowed.
1884-McDonaid, Francis A., Far

mer, allowed.
184—Bain, Walter, Farmer, defer-

A Class Man.
The middle classes are not repis- 

seated in Parliament, he said, bu. 
he put In no plea for the “lower 
class.”

s \-

FaHg.Ik5i-&m^0fi^nkaSoe^lt’ P°rt
H^nlnr5M?ago0nd0n' ■Detr0lt’
H^n^rCMcragi"nd0n’ Detr0lt’

8.25 p.m.-—For London and Intermediate 
stations.

The tendency of economic 
life is to make rich men richer and 
poor men poorer (and that in spite 
of Governments).

He passed over Laurier’a Militia 
Act as a joke and claimed its en 
forcement was never contemplated, 
said there was a statute against 
whistling on Sunday (we can’t find 
it)., which is not enforced, and 
thought the Conscription Act in the 
same class.

Fort red.
185—Hagerman, Arthur E., Far

mer, deferred.
188—‘Brock, Albert, 

allowed.
187— Darker, Joseph Roy, Farm

er, allowed.
188— Wells, Roy W,, Farmer, al

lowed-
189— Gee, Clarence W, Farmer, 

disallowed.
190— Chambers, Henry E., Farm

er, allowed.
191— Card, Bruce, Farmer, 

lowed.
192— Carr, Hugh, farming- defer-

LINEN Fine Sheer Linen 
Handkerchiefs

The Letter.
To the Electors- of the Riding of Nor

folk:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—Acting 

upon the advice and with the consent 
and approval of the executive com
mittee of the Liberal Conservative 
Association of Norfolk, and with the 
desire to further the interests of the 
Borden Union Government, I have 
decided not to be a candidate at this 
election.

It is my intention to support the 
Union Canadidate, and it is my de
sire that all mv friends do the same.

Faithfully yours.
HUGH P. INNES.

It does not require the wisdom of 
Solomon to judge whether warty poli
tics or the country’a weal weighs 
most in Conservative Norfolk. When 
later, Mr. tones spoke in Mr.. Charl
ton’s behalf, he was received with 
the applause of unmistaken admira
tion.

Fisherman,
BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINK 

Eupt /
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
Leavo Brantford 6.06 p.mi—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 aun.—For Gode- 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brentford 8J5 p.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate stations.

_ GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
ave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
tinelpti, Palmerston and all pointa north,

BRANTFORD-TILLSONBURG LINE.
Leave Brantford 1&35 a.m.—For Tlll- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till: 

sonfiurg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 2.45 

a.m. ; '5.10 p.m.

HandkerchiefsMr. Wallace made a 
very good platform appearance, 
spoke clearly and read deliberately. 
But he had nothing new to offer or 
suggest.

Fine Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs with 
H. S. hem and dainty embroidery 
desiçis, 3 in fancy box, at*75c and

Fine Embroidered Design, Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 2 in fancy box, 
special 60c and_______

Children's Embroidery and fancy Ihi- 
-tial Handkerchiefs, 2 and 3 in in
fancy box, special at 30c, 25c and AOL-

Three Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-4 and 
1-2 H. S. hem, large size; special -| P 
at 45c, 30c, 25c to..........................ADC

Three Fine Cambric Linen Handker
chiefs, 1-4 in H. S. hem ; special 
25c, 15c and .............

Khaki Handkerchiefs in silk; W* Z1 
at $125 to, each........ .................OtlC

Khaki Handkerchiefs ; large 
vSiza.; special At 25c, 18c and

(Pure Linen)
Handkerchiefs with 1-8 Hemstitched 

hem, pure linen, special at 
50c, 40c, 30c, 25c, 20c 18 to .

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs with dainty 
embroidered corner designs, large Off ^ 
assortment to choose from, at ,. Mt)v

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitch
ed and fancy embroidery design, QF „ 
special at 50c, 40c to ...............OvC 1

Ladies Pure Linen Initial Handker
chiefs, any initial, comes 3 to 6 
in a box, special, each........... .HUv

Linen Handkerchiefs with dainty gi
pure edging, large assortment EA — 
to pick from, special, 35c, 40c, .. üUt

Novelty Handkerchiefs, good assort
ment ; fast colors ; special -fl <> 1 _ 
25cand ..... ........... ljS*C

Fancy Colored Silk Crepe Handker
chiefs ,in dainty floral ‘designs OP _ 
and stripes, special 35c and,|eacjhiAU.L;

rich

1 85cal-In Rebuttal.
Mr. Charlton, observed that there 

were always in Parliament more of 
farmers thaii of any other 
that wealth has bean already 
scripted and that even pork packing 
houses in future pay half of all pro
fits over 7 per cent, up to 15 .per 
cent, and all over .1.5 per cent. This 
threw the Wallace element into a 
sudden meditative mood. Would the 
hog men pay more for the bogs or 
charge less for the bacon? it

Then when Mi. 
Charlton said income was to be 
scripted some of the

mered.
198—Finch, .Cecil L., farming al

lowed.
194—Deller, Stanford, Miller, al

lowed till January 1st.
, 196—Carbett, Liga, Farmer,
lowed.

196— Armstrong, Edgar, Farmer, 
.allowed.

197— Smith, Arch. S., Farmer, al
lowed.

198— Edmonton, James B., Farm
er, allowed. •

:V"class; 50 ccon-

al-

was„ -C. T. JC ARRIVALS
From Wsat-Arrtve Brantford 2.01 a. 

m.; 6.56 a.m.; 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 10.29 
a.m.; 1.57 p.m.; 3.50 p. m.; 6.00 
8.37 .n/a,

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.48 a.m.: 
9.06 aim.; 10.02 am.; 3.52; 6.32 p.m.; 7.32 
p.m.; 8.10

a vital question.
con- 

W(?&lthi6r
farmer element, who have laid by 
two or three thousands

With the candidates announced, 
ind the .above letter read, the Sheriff 
left the chair. On motion of Senator 
McCall and H. P. Innés, Mr. McGuire 
was appointed chairman. The candi1 
dates agreed upon 30 minutes to 
each side and 13 minutes tor Mr. 
Chariton in 'rebuttal.

Conscription the Main Issue
Mr. Charlton launched at once into 

the main issue, conscription. We 
have had it in crude form since pio
neer days. In 1904. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier revised the old Militia Act That 
was a time of peace: there no need 
for haste. There was no demand for 
a referendum although the act \$as 
passed in the last session of that par
liament, and by that act the govern
ment was empowered to conscript 
men, not by selection or considera
tion as to whether married or single, 
old or young.. All between 20 and 60 
were liable to be' called out except 
judges, guardians of the country’s 
treasury and registry offices, magis
trates and clergymen. Farmers and 
idlers all together.

The present act discriminates as to 
the age and state of men, and as to- 
their occupation, leaving at home all 
those whose occupations are essen
tial to the nation’s production. The 
Laurier act provided for sending 
men overseas as does the present 
one. Pay for ranks was 50 cents.

The present act protects the farm
er more than any other class, though 
in Norfolk, possibly because the facts 
are not known, farmers are the chief 
objectors. The farmers of Canada 

| should be thankful that this act is in 
1 force.

P.m.; 199— Chambers, Larne, farming 
allowed.

200— ‘Mills, Elmer, farming, defer
red.

201— -High, William, 
locomotive, allowed.

202— Tisdale, Maitland, Farmer, 
allowed.

208'—Gorman, R. G„ Farmer, air 
lowed.

204—-Marshall, Roar, Farmer, al
lowed. .... ;. r

206—Burk, Archie R., 
allowed.

annually
later began to - wonder if the in
come tax would reach out on ihc 
land.

None of them seemed 
that right here in Simcoe manufac
turing plants are paying a consider 
able surtax on profits. He took an 
others dive at the Conscription Act 
and concluded by saying that r,e 
hoped to support the. Go 
through the reconstruct!!)! 
after the whr.

E. Blayney wanted to know why 
more and more soldiers were being 
called out. It was explained that 
the 73 million Germans now had 
control of about 90 millions 
than when the war began.

“Why did they let Germany run 
over Roumaula?” called a “ back 
bencher, heckling. “Because «yog 
were apt there to help," was the 
ready rejoinder from another nitai? 
ter. Mr, Charlton left his cause 
with the people. The chairman 
called for three cheers for the King. 
They came. And for each of the 
candidates and the chairman. They 
came.

Buffalo„ __ awl- Goderich
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a.m.; 8.05 p.m. 12icFireman
to knt".

W. O. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford—9.08 

ajn.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.: 8.40 p.m.

T.H.&B. RAILWAY vernmeut 
n period

Farmer,

On Second Consideration.
—‘Becker, Jno. Albert, Farmer,1 4 frEFFECTIVE JUNE 34TH, 1817.

„„ Beetbound
1.36,a.m. ex. Sun,—For Hamilton and in

termediate points, Welland, Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and New York.

2*47 p.m—For Hamilton and lntermedi- 
tsîo Toronto. Peterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound
947 a.m„ except Sunday — For Water

ford and intermediate pdints, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4*36 p.m; dally—For Waterford and ln- 
e^jjgints, St. Thomas, Chicago

40
fallowed. ^ : .

154—‘Montgomery, Hugh S.,', Far-, 
mer, allowed; &F BUY VICTORY BONDS m.

young ® co
ui uTribunal 810,

181— Bezzo, Laborer, followed.
182— Duncan, P., Farmer reserv

ed.

moieate
and-'

183— Turner» C. E,, Telegrapher, 
allowed. , x

184— Sla^jit, Roy, Farmer, allow
ed.

185— Somers, D. W„ Farmer, al
lowed. , - ‘

186— JMarlatti H. F... fieetionman,
allowed ' ,.

d 18,~ Roloson, A'.,'; Farmer, allows,

, 18!~A??*1jp88, C” Merchant, 
lowed till March 1st, 1918.

189— Daritiw,1 F., 'Farmer, allow
ed.

190— R. Gage, Farmer, allowed.
191— Hurleyi W. D., Electrician, 

allowed.
192— -Bade, J. D., Strapper, allow-

and,1

«b
—4Brantford and HamiRon 

Elecrtk Railway
Leave Brantford

' ,fe, ,‘wk_X

»*• ‘Wfcu-lSidSb5POET MISSINGA Way Out of Trouble.^
There’s a man about town (Tao 

says, “Let them conscript my wealth 
(and he has some) when they con
script my hired man.” 
man enlisted voluntarily, and the 
focal LO.D.E. Is able to take care 
of a volunteer check for a thousand 
or two any old time at all. Buck
up. Be as good as the hired___
or shut up Money given the order 
is absolutely out of the way of 
“graft” or taxes. Go'to it. Buck uo.

n-m.; 8.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.60 a.m.; 
12-00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 pan.; 6U0 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.: 7.00 p.m.;
UB^iSai *** P'm': 1000 pm ’ 1100 9™'S

Leave Brantford 3158 p.m.—For Galt,

al- Pafis, Nov. 20—Nothing has 
been heard of Gabriele D’An
nunzio, Italian poet and novel

ist, for nine days, and it is 
feared he has fallen into the 
hands of the enemy, according 
to reports in Italian newspa-^ 
pens received by The Figaro. *

I D’Annunzio took a promlneùt 
part in bringing about Italian ' 
participation in the war on the ‘ 
side of the Allies. He was ap
pointed a lieutenant in thé Ital- 

i Ian army and joined the avia
tion corps. In Octover, 1916, 
he was promoted to captaincy 
for bravery. During April last ! 
he fought on the Carso pla- 

- tenu. He was wounded' slightly 
i during an air raid over Pola 

on September 1.

a

His hired
(Sr RUTH OtMBIQN

Le E. and N. Railway
BECOMING CLOTH E8 FOR MEN

Do men as a riilé, I wohder, pick 
‘ out their clothes with any definite 
effort to get. something unbecoming?

I Or do they look upon clothes as 
- something required by law and the 
I climate and not worth spending any 
thought upon?

I When one sees a man who seems 
to have considered the question of 
becomingness in picking out clothes 
he stands out so' distinctly from the 
rest, that I suspect the latter is the 
case.

I know that some of my masculine 
i readers are hacking away from the 
veçy idea of picking out clothes to 
become them. They are stigmatizing 
it as foppish and unmasculine.

ed. black tie, (or a tie of some vivid un
usual color to

EHeettve November 11th, 1917.
. SOUTH BOUND

„ Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.03, 
2.05.,4.05,;6.06. 8.05 p in. x
, Hestreler SA0, 10.10 a.m.. 12.10, 2.10,
4.10. 6.19, 810 p.m.
-e5îev„e'J>r^n Jet 030' 8-33, 10.33 a.m., 
12.83, 2.33. 4.33. 6.33, 8.33 p.m.
, haave Galt. Main street. 7.00. 7.1 R. 8J35 
10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.35, 2.55, 4.53, 0 55, 9.10 p.ni.

L™ve GienmoiTts 7.16. 7,33. H12. 35.12: 
».1U. 12..V 113 342, 6.12, 7.(2, 0.27 p m.
, Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45. 9.25, 11.25 
1.08, 1.25, *25, 5,25. 7.25. 9.40 .

Arrive Drantfm-d 7.42, aoo. 942. 11.42 
a.m,. L25. 1.42 3.42, 542, 7.42. 957 p.m.
, Leave Brantford 7 50 820, 9.45. 11:45
a.m., 1,33. 4.45. 3.45, 5.45, 7.45. 10.10 p.m.

Leave ML Pleasant S.02. 8.32. 9.88, 11.58 
a.m.. L46, 188, 388. 5.58. 7.58. 10.22 p.m. 
.„r,'Say^ watertor,l 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m., 
1218, 2.06. 2.18. 4.18, 6.18, 8.18. 10.42 p.m.

Leave Simcoe 884. 0.12, 1031 a.m.. 12.31. 
2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 0.31. 8.31. 10.55 

Arrive* Port Dover 8.30, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,
12.50, 2.-40, 2.50. 4.50. 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m.

NORTH BOUND 
Leave Port Dover 6.45, 885, 9.45, 10.55. 

a.m., 12.® 2.®, 4,10, 485, 0.®, 8® p.m.
Leave Simcoe 7.60, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m.. 

1.12, 3.12, 4.31, 5.12. 7.12. 9.12 p.m.
heave Waterford 7.13, 9.20, 1018. 11.20 

a m,,. 188. 3.26, 4,45, 5.25. 7.26, 986 P.m.
Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32. 9.46. 10.38. 11.46 

a.m.. 146, 3.46. 5J06, 540, 7.40, 8.46 p.m.
Arrive jBrsntford 7.48. 8.®, 1050. 11.® 

a m.. 1.59. 3.58., 5.18. 558. 7.58, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45, 10.00, 11.00 a.m.,
12.50, 2XXf. 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00. 10.10 p.m. 

Leave Batte 8,18, 10.16. 11.25 a.m., 12.18,2.18, 408, <W, 6.18, 8.18, 102& p.m.
Leave Glenmorrls 8:31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 

12m. 231. 4:31. 6.15. 6.31. 8:31. 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Preston .980, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, 
C.30. .75Ô, 940, U,30 mm.

Arrive Hespeler 956. IL®, a.m., 1.®,
B.M, 548, 756. 9® p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a;m„ 12.03, 2.08, 
4.03, 6 03, 8.08, 10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday serviee on G., P. and’, 
H. By., Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. E. and N. same 
as daily with exception of first oafs In* 
motnlng and cars scheduled to leave Brant-

---- ■■ itlt.wi.ntt ------ *sSs
' -* . L-iia

man 198—Picketl, T., Farmer, allowed. 
194.—Pickcil, h., Farmer; disal

lowed.
196-—-Barber, M;, Farmer, aflow-

contrast), a white, 
grey or black and white shirt, silver 
or gan metal cuff links and a.scarf 
pin (if he wears any) that carries 
out the same color scheme, and ho 
gratifies the eye.

Some men, I know, will laugh at 
my mention of these smaller details 
but I like to see things match. Of 
course, I don’t mean the colored 
handkerchief, tie and socks kind of 
matching. That’s too obvious, too 
bought by the box. I mean some 
deliberate selection from his ward
robe as I have mentioned.
Most Men Look Well I11 Dark Blue.

Some men are - wonderful in the 
right shade of brown (not too pro
nounced a brown); some men look 
their best in dark blue and almost 
all men loqk well In it (just as a 
plain dark blue suit is the safest 
choice for the average women). Cut 
too, makes a whole Jot of difference 
with men. X don’t know much about, 
the subject but I do know that short 
men and especially short men with 
an inclination to*ard being fatter 
than they once were, ought to be 
very careful what cat they wear. 
Belted, skimpy coats for instance are. 
fatal to them. Tall inen can be- 
more reckless.

No, I wouldn’t give two pence for 
a man whose mind was always on his 
clothes, any more than you would, 
reader friend, but 1 don’t see Why a 
man -shouldn’t show his taste, If he 
has any In selecting becoming in
stead of unbecoming things to wear, 
and in combining the different parts 
of hir wardrobe harmoniously.

Tlie Present Call
is for 100,000 men. The act does not. 
allow of more being sent. Should- 
there he more than that number 
drafted some of them must be dis
missed.

Producers of food at home are as 
necessary as men in the trenches.

Ont of Politics 
“I am not going back into the,old 

field of party politics. The world to-c 
day is in such a condition that men 
must get together and work together. 
It is full time to, quit playing poli
tics. as one has said, “on the edge 
of Hell.”

Untiring Activity..
Lynnwood Headquarters of the I 196-—Bannister, F., Farmed 

I. 0. D. E. is untiringly busy. Yes- lowed.
terday the following shipments were 197<—Russell, J* W., Teacher, al-
made to Sgt. McMaster—an -Irish- lowed;,, 
man and the first Norfolk man to 
volunteer for service—,16 pairs sox 
to Lance-Corp. H. Westgaith, Pte. E.

• C. West, and Lance-Corp. J. Urie, 11 lowed, 
pairs each. For Overseas parcel 26 200—Smith, H- D., Farmer, allow-
palrs. There is a splendid response ' 
to the appeal for stretcher caps both 
at the headquarters and at St. Pauls.
’Patterns may he obtained from Mrs.
4- B. Jackson* or Mrs, W. O. Wetrett lowed.;

:ed.
al-

198*—Hyndman, A.; Farmer, al
lowed.. .

196—Jobntson; E. A., Farmer, al-
a.m., 4p.m.

ed. .
201— Cooper, J. W„

;empt till Dec. 1, 1918. ’
202— 'Wallace, J.’ Li, Farmer, al-*

Farmer, ex-1

Storm In Old Land v
(Continued frqm Page One.) Against Nature

the opinion that parts of his Pari4 1 don’t think that it is necessarily
speech were dang^pns, but thinks so> by any means, 
that the reasons the Premier gars , . Nor against nature, 
for them are undeniably . weight .. bjrd’ , remember, has the brighter 
The Daily Mail congratulates the plumage.
Premier on his "brilliant successa”' Of course I: stipuld not like to see 
and wishes that all upon whom he a man who put so much stress on 
relies for co-operation and support clothe^ that he neglected his business 
were as resolute and energetic as-for them, or. Starve himself for the 
Lloyd George himself. sake of fine things' to wear.

The Hally Express says that the But I do riot see why an iriteHigent 
speech demonstrated that Premier selection of those clothes which by 
Lloyd George i^ the inevitable head ' their cplor and fit bring orit his best
of the nation in this hour of tiial points and his worst, is’ anything a
and urges him now “to rid the sh,p man shoùld he ashamed of.
of state of the barnacles still cling\ Why Not Harmortious Clothes? 
ins to it.” I like to, see a man whose clothes

____ ___ —----—----------— have soirie distinct relation to his
— , GREAT SALE OF CURTAINS personal appearance. For instance,

STEEL VESSELS. Brighten pp the home; make it.at- take a man with iron grey hattt. Put
1 (Associated;. Press). (tractive to the boys; great selling of him in a brown suit and a blue
London, Nov. 20.-—It is announc- Portiere and other Curtains at necktie", say. He has no distinction. 

efi heiv that Great Britain has pia> Crompton’s on Thursday^ next. See 1 Put him in a suit just the right
94 orders in Canada for twenty-two large window. Curtains all at one shade of grëf, and cither a grey or
steej vessels of 3,400 to 8,000 tun.., Srloe. I . ...............
the total tonnage now under con- -------- 1——....... .....................—  -------- | j:., _______ -—
sidération being 160,000. . The wes-r tg., ... . ■ lj........................... ==g j K .
sels are to be launched “this yeari 1 , TLir _____ ‘
or early in 1918.” Orders fob BJ —----------  IHC,
wooden ships to, the value of $10,- MCDfllÂWTC fADMCD
OOO.dOO are also under considéra inuftUiftKIü LUR™LiX

:tiou._

Need of Food
In peace, our European allies on 

the Western front produced only 
60 per cent of their wheat require
ments. To-day the farmers. of these 
countries are in the trenches. It is 
up to us to produce food for the win
ter of 1918.
Strong Arm of Britain Needs Help.

Though Britain has heretofore al- 
was depended on her own right arm 
of strength, to-day she needs help.
Our duty at once is (1 ) to fill up the 
blanks left by those who have brave
ly died that we might live,

(2) Send help and encouragement- 
to, men in the trenches and comforts, 
to the wounded.

(3) To provide for the broken sol
dier on his return.

(4) Compensate the dependents' 
who look upon a vacant chair.”

He admired General Hughes for Fried Bananas" Bread and 
standing up. for the rights of Cana- Butter
Mian officers to lead their men in Oatmeal Cookies Apple Sake ;
France. Tea

H. P. Innés completed, Mr. Chari* The recipe for -Potato Chow-
ton’s half hour in substance as ft**, der, mentioned above, is as fol- ; 
lows: - lows:—

Mr. Charlton has -just informed . Potato Chowder— 
t, me.; that he, jà,; an .out gnd out sup* 1-4 lb. salt .ponk
^ porter of the Borden Government, : 6-10 potatoes,
k and there is no need for >. sesopd 1 * 1 onion
K candidate in ,hhe field, ,*4 • i ■ 1 tahtepoon chopped parsley 1 . . ___ _____________ _ _

Shall We Stand by Empire’s Cause. , < 1 tablespoon flour H FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED “Don't make your advertisements
K The stake is too «real for thft; 1 tahleepoon dripping ». Great sale, Thursday of Curtains, .too reiined. You must first make

consideration of individual». We , J, $iht milk |f Jfortieres and Laundry Baskets » person see your advertisement;
l are ^a, part nf^ the,, prltish Empire., 1 teaspoon salt fl- Crompton’s. See big. window. Great -tiro» reAd it: then understand it,
* renewed fqr liberty In civil and teaspoon pepper. fl; simps for Somebody. First come, first then believe it. Make your adver-
> religious ljfe. Tlje question of _the : Cut pork and potatoes into B; ejérved. à* » a*. . Æ tisement .so that the reader will look

•*; . moment is shall we stand fcy the . enhee and cook With the sea* fl! ------------------------«6----- -—at it more readily than those of yonv
i i'-' ;i— ----- ;------ — Empire or shall w.e let Germany ; aonlngs, and sufficient water to' IF ' competitors. You’ve got to mali:,

TEUTok •TERMS. trample upooitisÀAâ malice u$. slaveo. cov&r until dtme. Make the ff M Aapi/k- nA ■ m \yotir interest; it isn’t handed to youHy Courier Leased Wire. Uet everyone présent briry politics white sauce of the fat, flour and 11 C- X J' The believing part has to be created
' Pctrogriia, Nov. 19—Emperor Wil- support the cause -of Empire. milfc*. Drain off the surplus II e ■ * ■ :by tlie advertiser. You may adv.or*

lianr, accarfling to Petragrad ne.ws- The Military Servit» Act was ■ water whan the potatoes |J For Infants agd tarildron rise, “Jones iu. the geatest, man u.
papers, has informed the Russian passed for the sole purpose of re-- choked, add the white sauce # ^ g» Ae: ; ___ the world;” and -nobody will .bellevo
Boldieïs and wnritingmen’s deputies living farmers and other essential , .aaSL|fi^iat- ...... „ . Jf W ÜMFOrOVWtfVTMrS you. But repeat it a million timer
that he will treat-for peace only with Industries and because one Prov- , anfi meat ^eavlfcg; r*. 3SF Alw.y» bears — and some day one will say, “Jones, ’
the legal secoesebr -to the imperial tnce, Quebec, refused to enlist vol- clpee fly Doaaeetic. Sclence ex- U $e rtf/PP-f-f2- And his neighbor will say. “Oh, yes,
government or with the Constituent untarily.. If you support Laurier, P®rte Food Controllers office. II Signature of /«WAMf the greatest man in the wo rid. --

, ^ssenffUf. ... . ^.i. you allow Quebec to trample ovet R—— ............... II Arthur Brisbane.

203— RevaHing, C. E., Farmer, al* 
lowed.

204— Chaœiberlal», R. S.. Farmer, 
allowed.

206—Marshall, W. 0.„ Farmer, al
lowed.

The male
WAR MENUS L

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the mwn at .tee 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Ctyuida.

On Second Consideration.
19—Bright J., Baker, allowed.
31, Colley, Hi A., Farmer, disal

lowed.
73—Smyth, A. G., Farmer, allow

ed. \
178—Burgess, J. L., Farmer, al

lowed.
MENU FOR WEDNESDAY 

Bneafefast.
Oatmeal Porridge 

Marmalade
Tea oy. Coffee.

Dinner
Potato Chow4er Onions

Baked Rice and Raisin < 
Pudding.

Supper.

ENQUIRE at 100 Head Street. N„ 
for Lady’s Black purse, snap 

shots, money, receipts and Brant
ford R. R. ticket. H. Nelson. *

Toast

;

t

~T
,

Sunlight Seep w made for the 
.housewife's profit, for only 
thereby can the makers hope 
to profit. Sunlight Soap makes 
your work lighter, your clothes 
whiter, your home brighter. It 
is mild and pure and does not 
harm either hands or fabric.

1 /

II

:
145V;

n light Soap

i
i

\i

< 5lr
SP»!?*

TWO IMS
HE SHFFE!

“Fruit-a-tiws” Made 
As If Walking 0
Ouuu, Owt., Nov. 2S 

“For over two years, I wai 
with Constipation, Drowsing 
Appetite and Headaches. On< 
your sign which read “Fl 
make you feel Kke walking 

i,This appealed to me, sol j 
try a box. In a very she 
began to feel better, and now 
I have a good appetite, relish I 
I eat, and the Headaches j 
entirely. I recommend thl 
fruit medicine to all my ftiesj 

DAN M<
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial

At all dealers or sent postpaid 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

T H. &&. Ra
......— ........

Buy Victory
The interest on

VICTOF
BOND;

will give you a hoi id;
a year. I

AUCTION
HOUSEHOLD FURN 

Reclaimed at Pursel fi 
Col'borne street, Friday No 
2 p.m. sharp. Sales room o 
day 2 to 4. Kitchen cable 
Parlor Suite, Odd rockers 
and Springs, Kitchen Utej 
BOilers, Kettles, Carpet, j 
lng Table and Dining Cl 
Curtains, and Tapestry 
Fancy Ornaments, Picti 
Heater. Also 5 new rugs, 
3x4 yards, 2 Tapestry 3 t
1 Tapestry 2 1-2x3, 1 V
2 1-2 x 3.

No reserve. Terms Ca: 
W. Bragg, Auctioneer, j

AUCTION
Sold the farmj 

AUCTION SALE OF FAH 
AND IMPLEMENT

I have received instrud 
John Hickox to sell, by j 
lion, on Lot 11, Concesslre 
Dumfries, on Thursday, I 
22, commencing at one d 
following goods and chae 

HORSES—One horse, 1 
old; 1 mare, 9 years, old,I 
Rosebrugh’s Clyde; 1 Clyl 
years old; 1 driving max 
old; 1 yearling colt, by] 
Albert; 1 suckling colt, tj 
Albert.

CATTLE—One Durham 
posed to freshen April 1 
ham cow, supposed to n 
23; I Holstein cow, suj 
freshen April 5; 1 Hol|
supposed to freshen May I 
stein cow, in good flow 
Holstein cow, supposed j 
March 15; 3 spring calvd 

PIGS—One pure-bred |

z

sow.
HENS—Fifty pure-h1 

Wyandottes.
IMPLEMENTS—One ■: 

Wood binder; 1 Ml 
mower, 5 ft. cut; 1 Blse 
1 set iron harrows, n<

1 bob swagon, new; 
light bobs, pole and sfi! 
buggy, 1 cutter, 1 hors< 
1 manure spreader, I 
cream separator, 500 1 
turnip pulper, 1 hay rac 
barrow.

HARNESS—One set I 
ness with breeching, fl
harness.

FODDER—Ten tons 
10 tons clover hay, 
mixed grain, 300 bushi 
bushels mangolds, 30 I 

The farm is situate! 
southwest of St. George 
east of German’s Schori 

TERMS—All sums < 
under, cash; ten mont 
approved joint notes oi 
per annum-off on all l 
to credit.
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.
Ji
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THE COURSE; BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29,1917. ' THREE ^

TWO LONE YEARS "THERE IS NO QUIT IN Eüi;
I SUFFEREDiMMP

. ■; l .r viv;
* FOR SALE iDRINK SOT WATER 

IF TOO DESIRE A • 
ROST COMPLEXION

i :Fine New Home : : That 10 acres of garden pro- ;
, perty of Mrs. Steedman's was ;

; i not sold by auction. I have R j 
3 : listed and reasonable terms and j 
! ! price would be considered. This ; 

is a very fine garden property i 
and close to the city.

; ; A good house on Elizabeth 
! ! street for quick sale. One of j 
i i the cheapest properties in the i 
i|. city.
• i A very cheap property on Oak I 
( ! street, 7 roomed house, large ' 
1 I lot, $1250. $100.00 down, 
j | For further particulars apply 
i ■ to

LET US 100, M THE FIGHT For SALEM

iSays we can’t! help 'but look 
better and feel better 

after A" Inside bath.
“Fruit-a-tives” Mail Him Fnl 

Is It WalUoi On Air
i

(Continue dfram Page One.) In Weçt Brantford
By S. G. READ & SON Limited

'business field by investing in the the principal speaker o'f the evening
and althought he had spoken in the

“It Is an absolute necessity that city on 'behalf of the 125th First 
this money ibe forthcoming,” con- 'Brant battalion when that unit was 
tinued the speaker, that our 'boys at recruiting, it is safe to say that his 
the front may be maintained, that throbbling speech last evening was 
they may be provided with the nec
essary accoutrement. Who will say 
that this prosperous land of ours 
cannot maintain our men at the 
front?

‘‘The government want this mon
ey to maintain the present prosper
ity of Canada. Your memory will take 
you back three short years ago when 
industry was slack, the shops were 
closed down and men were daily ap
plying in large numbers at the City 
Hall for assistance for themselves 
and their families. Then with the 
outbreak of war prosperity came 
and relieved the situation here. But 
from where did the money come?
From Great Britain, from that good 
old land across the sea. Now, for the 
time being the Motherland 
money to finance her credit with’us, 
to purchase food and equipment here 
in Canada.

On the authority of Sir Thomas 
White, Minister of Finance of the 
Dominion, the speaker stated that 
normal conditions in Canada at the 

time did not differ from 
those that prevailed in 1914 but 
that the war orders and -conditions 
developing out of the war were re- 
sponsible. Here -was a’potent ap
peal to those who had not already 
done so to subscribe to the Victory 
Loan, and enable Brant county to 
maintain the lead this week- that had 
been accomplished by the stibscrip- 
tions received up until last Satur
day night that had placed this coun
ty m the foremost rank among the 
other municipalities of the district.

Bngadier-General Ashton, 
was welcomed with hearty cheers 
when he rose to briefly address the
nleiTleK°,.JraJltford from whose 
midst he had be-en absent for nearly 
three years. Brantford’s leading sol- 
dier son, who, leaving here as Colonel 
ot the 36th, has reached one of the 
highest attainments in the gift of the 
Canadian Government, solely through 
his merit and ability, expressed him
self as delighted to be 
back in his home city.

“I am glad to get back to Brant- 
i ord again and 
friends here,”

*
Victory Loan.”

Oktlua, 0*t., Not. 28th. 1914.
“For over two years, I was troubled 

w;th Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack op 
Appetite and Headaches. One day I saw 
your sign which read Fruit-a-tives 
make you feel Mke walking on air.” 
This appealed to me, so I decided to 
try a box. In a. very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now / feel fine. 
1 have a good appetite, relish everything 
1 eat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends

DAN MCLEAN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit» 
vlives Limited, Ottawa.

To look one's best and .feel one’s 
best Is to enjoy an inside bath e$eh 
morning to flush from the system 
the previous day's waste, sour fer
mentations and poisonous toxins be
fore it is absorbed into the blood. 
Just as coal when, It .burns leaves be
hind a certain amount of incombus
tible material ih thfe form of ashes, 
so the food and drink taken each 
day leave in the alimentary organs 
a certain amount of indigestible 
material, which, if not eliminated, 
form toxins and puisons which are 
then sucked into the blood through 
the very ducts which are intended to 
suck in only nourishment ti sustain 
the body. - -

If you want to see the glow of 
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to 
see your skin get clearer and clearer 
you are told to drink every morning 
upon arising a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it, which is a harmless 
means of washing the waste mater
ial, and toxins from the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels, 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary tract, before 
putting more food into the stomach.

Men and women with sallow skins 
liver spots, pimples or pallid 
Flexion, alsio those who wake up 
with a coated tongue, .bad taste, 
nasty breath, others who are both
ered with headaches, bilious spqlls, 
acid stomach or constipation should 
begin this phosphated hot 
drinking and are assured of 
pronounced results in one or two 
weeks.

!
6635—Red brick, 1 3-4 stdrey house, containing 

parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, cèllar full size 
with outside entrance, bathrdoom, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, electric lights ; large verandah ; é’ement walks. 
Lot 157 ft. deep. Price $2800. Liberal terms of pay
ment.

:.never surpassed 'by any veteran who 
‘.has returned from facing the Hun. 
His address throughout while breath
ing a wholesome patriotic fervor, 
was clear cut and decisive. He did 
hot mince matters but recounted the 
European situation as it really ex
ists in an attractive frankness that 
drew 'forth hearty cheers from the 
hearers. His aippeal for the victory 
loan was one of the must effective 
that has been heard in this city for 
any cause. Throughout, he glowing
ly described the Canadian boys over
seas and in the highest of terms 
commended them for their bravery 
.chivalry and manliness.

“We’re here to-night to fight His 
-Majesty the Kaiser” was the char
acteristic manner in which Col. 
Wright opened his address. “I would' 
prefer to call hi ih the Kaiser to 
the devil because the devil was a 
peach compared to Bill.

“I have just come from France 
and X want to hear testimony to the 
splendid work of the ladies for the 
/Canadian boys at the front. Not 
only for the socks they knit but for 
the evidences of their work in the 
hospitals where it shows up to ad
vantage, and the boys appreciate it 
to the -full. X don’t see why the men 
of Brantford want to go up north 
to hunt deer, if they’d only get into 
uniform and on the streets of Brant
ford they would have all the dears 
after them. Women was made after 
man and she has been after him af
ter him ever since. Wherever you 
find a successful man you find a 
dandy little woman behind him . •

“You can help the boys by writ
ing letters as well as by knitting 
socks. Write -more letters espec
ially at this time and find out the 
hoys who have no friends and write 
to them. They often -appreciate a 
letter more than the box you- send 
them.

S. P. PITCHER & SON i ii; 43 MARKET STREET 
i Real Estate and Auctioneer 

| i Issuer of Marriage Licenses

i

ii'7___________________

Hundreds of other houses for sale as well as farms 
and gardens. -

f
BUY VICTORY WAR BONDS

, It£is in your interest to do so. While the boys are 
working at the front, we should give our money here.

1.1. BURROWST H. &B. Railway S. G. Read & Son MÉneeds
The

Buy Victory Bonds MoverAutomatic 65Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.
The interest on your thus

VICTORY
BONDS

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

present

TORONTK) NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

com-

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

will give you a holiday twice 
a year.

\
auction sale water Office—124 Dalheustê 

Street
. Phone 365

Residence—236 West N> 
Phone 6M

veryHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Reclaimed at Pursel & Son, 179 

Col-borne street, Friday Nov. 23, 1917 
2 p.m. sharp. Sales room open Thurs
day 2 to 4. Kitchen cabinet, 3 piece 
Parlor Suite, Odd rockers, Iron Bed 
and Springs, Kitchen Utensils, Pots, 
Boilers, Kettles, Carpet, Round Din
ing Table and Dining Chairs, Lace 
Curtains, and Tapestry Curtains, 
Fancy Ornaments, Pictures, Coal 
Heater. Also 5 new rugs, 1 Brussels, 
3x4 yards, 2 Tapestry 3 1-2x4 yards,
1 Tapestry 2 1-2x3, 1 Velvet Pile
2 1-2 x 3.

No reserve. Terms Cash.
W. Bragg, Auctioneer.

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO,
tory is on the Western front. What 
makes my blood boil is the number 
of crosses over graves behind the 
lines in France and Flanders, where 
girls of from fifteen years up have 
been murdered by the, Hun and bur
red in the cemeteries of little towns; 
how they bayonet our boys when 
captured and their many other un
speakable atrocities. I’ll tell 
our men take no prisoners, except for 
identification, 
man is a dead Çerman.”

Vividly the Speaker portrayed the 
conditions that would inevitably en
sue in Canada should a German vic
tory, which he declared was not im
possible, occurr.1 —

“How would you like to see the 
German flag flying from your City 
Hall? Well you will If you live long 
enough, unless we win victory on the 
Western front. On the Canadian

STOCK BROKERS ■>

(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON
The Silver Bullet.

Speaking directly of the main is
sue at the present time the Victory 
Loan, Col. Wright declared, 

i “In Germany they don’t miss any
thing of this k-inq.. They are watch
ing -Canada. Germany doesn’t ex
pect that we will subscribe the loan 
-but I have confidence that the people 
o'f Canada will achieve the grand 
.total not only of the $150,000,000 
asked for by the finance minister but 
bf $300,000,000 before the end of 
this month.

“This war is in many respects sim- .. , ., „ ,
Xlar to other wars. Victory is the I ?b^jL« 1 ailv,al0af
object with a peace signed in Ber-1 Ene^sh Channel
Un. The Canadians will not be sat- î° S,y“z®rla°d‘ everything has been 
iefied by signing in any other place. leve!led the ground.”
There are two phases of war, the For Union. ,. I
military, represented by men, and i While aot directly criticizing the 
the commercial represented by political situation tn Canada at tire I . 
money. Men we must have to pro- Present time, nor making direct 
secute the war and money is essen- statements regarding the party strife I 
tial to develope our mining and ag- at home while the men. overseas are » 
riculture and to finance our commer- united against the common foe, the 
ce and industry. We must progress speaker strongly appealed for a| 
more along these lines in the future greatey demonstration of patriotism, 
than we have done in the past. No In this connection he exclaimed :
,one can tell when 'this war will be “Oh that we now burned with 
over, nor how great a drain will be patriotism as in the old Roman i 
piade on our National resources. No days when all was before party
one knows when the war will end. * and nothing before the state.
Kitchener said three years and we The Canadian boys in France
laughed at him. It may last another and Flanders have given their
tnree years. The people of the Em- lives willingly for you. Canada 
Jiff -antV. °* 9anada have made sa- asks you to back them up. If
Î,™0®' Canada, the bread basket of you cannot follow the flag, to

™ . m“st »P®n her national t#e front, your money can. I
nirp rife wi0r.the l)e?e,dt ,of the Em- ask you to lend, not .give, your
trust at Tn-n?re aa £aithful to our money so that the grand old
wrestlinr1?^ ^\„boya af? overseas Union Jack may be carried over 
emTtîL l ‘°ry the en" the top to victory.
rMult1” 111 b no dout,t of the “Canadian troops never lost

The War Veterans ' a trench they didn’t regain, and
arls »™ in .7 ’ . 5“ on par- they never set out for an ob-
Cor’neliua Secretary nf J‘ P" jective that they didn’t reach
tinn whtip r ?re™rïi °U tb,e Associa‘ and capture. If you never dis-
R club menClark h6aded th* A grace tire flag, U will never dis-

$150 000°000nTndttlTeaS«naSki!nB l0r Dealing with the business and 
duced figures raaî-riîn PT selfish -aspect of the loan but briefly,
manner fn whiPhgthp 8 hearty Col. Wright deemed it self-evident 
United States had °J th® that as a cold business proposition,
subscribed to ?he rec»nt an.d nothing better could be desired. The 
Loan Were we to allow^ L bfr£y money was needed to finance agricul- 
bors to the south tore, Industry and commerce. All theThe sneaker tooLh? th^t n money subscribed in the loan would
wouldPremlV1f«tthf,t,i **1. Canada be spent in Canada. The bonds would 
Tnd to Great Bruito U? ^ RaUS6 grow larger in value and would 

• . Britain^ but on a com- Rtpn>${iy increase not only with ac-1
subscribersTow^^th^vfet 28 t’000 crued interest but would probably al
to eoual thet?ryL.oal} mopt certainly in a few years be 
States Umtod worth more than they are at the

rTntE^F^F «is
âSSÆSrS asssvs stca q
JL ™?le *}. len6th with other ioan that might be launched.
spire CanaL^to do toeirWZreln" If th® war were financed by taxes the 
spire Camwitoas ti, dotheir share. burden wouM be too heavy for this "

“Wp Starving. generation to bear. We were under- '(
for PmvtaE going hardship, privation and suffer-
isno country, where un^rtoelî^ ItÆ # *

lnyCanada6IlJrhere n°h f,reed01^ as tlons who would enjoy the benefits | 
in Canada. There 1b no place where - ty,a «oat "
PliKvte,hPiniT 18 altowed t0 become V toe Front " ,
public through speech as in Canada. After seven months experience at {
If some opinions expressed in public the front the Bpeaker could heartily 
n Canada were spoken in Germany, pralae tb’e Canadian troops. Their (

the authors would he stood up cheerfulness nluck and discipline
a*aia®t ^be w*'* and sbol> aa.som.8 were (he outstanding features of the <
should be in this country. That la f divisions representing Canada, 
what would happen should Germany Under all circumstances, the boys i
th m, vnnd m i. v dhle htF »e and f a were cheerful, and were always ready 
though you may doubt it or refuse wlth , und jeatB to lighten a d
to Recognize the truth, Canada is the darv B. v J 1 ‘
country toward which Germany is venous 
aspiring. The claim has been made ranks Col.
that peace will be accomplieheo There are no more intelligent men 
through internal strife in Germany. at tbe front among the allied armies 
But the morale of the Prussian and to-day than the Canadians, and they 
Bavarian troops at the front now is know that success depends upon ad- 
as good as when the war commencea. berence to orders. I would rather be 
It has also been said that starvation In eommanti ot 100(1 Canadian troops 
w 11 force Germany out of the *ar. tban 6000 men of any other troops 
At Vlmy Ridge, when the Canadians ,n the would. All that is, needed at 
captured that ^>rtion of the sectoi, tbe front by our boys is leadership, 
our men smoked captured cigars and and th6y have’Ieadere who are Blit- 
drank champagne for weeks, and we different from any other leaders, 
found the enemy better provisioned The German officer says 4fGo on”— 
than we were. The only way to vie- our

you

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847 I

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES

lThe only good Ger-oncy again

AUCTION SALE meet my many 
. , , . observed General
Ashton, ‘ and while overseas ne title 
has been applied to me that has beea 
nearly so agreeable as that which 
greeted me on the streets to-day, 
“Hello Doctor, How are you?’ ’’.

Comparing the war time condit
ions in Canada and England, and th.’ 
degree of knowledge of the war that 
‘exists in the two 
speaker said:

“You get just as good news here 
the water—in fact better, 

because the nearer you get to the 
firing line, the less you bear/*- 

Have Made History.
There were two imperative needs of 

the Empire at the present time-— 
men and money. Already many ot 
our men had come back from the 
war zone, crippled and wounded, who 
had gone over the sea for the cause, 
the cause that could not be main
tained without men and money. 
There were now four Canadian div
isions in the field, than which, de
clared the speaker, there were no 
better troops among those at the 
front. By their indomitable pluck 
and strict adherence to rule of dis
cipline the Canadians had recorded 
for themselves a name that would be 
chronicled in the pages of history. 
General Ashton- quoted figures of the 
heavy casualties at the front and enn 
phasized the stern necessity of fur
ther reinforcements it the forces m 
the field were to be adequately sup
ported. '

While the need of men and still 
men was urgent, these troops. 

_ _ procured, could not be main
tained without money. The Canadian 
and British governments had made 
an arrangement whereby for every 
Canadian fighting on the firing line, 
the Dominion pays England six shill
ings daily for his maintenance. With 

hundred thousand men at. the

OFFICE PHONE 4988.Sold the farm.
AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOC K 

AND IMPLEMENTS.
I have received instructions from 

John Hickox to sell, by public auc
tion, on Lot 11, Concession 1, South 
Dumfries, on Thursday, November 
22, commencing at one o’clock, the 
following goods and chattels : 

HORSES—One horse,

ft

wmsm
iS“ Hi

fW In the Beginning
HE primary object of the 
Bank was to encourage 
the habit of saving, es

pecially amongst the small 
The Bank of

countries, theg years
old; 1 mare, 9 years old, in foal to 
Rosebrugh’s Clyde; 1 Clyde mare, 9 
rears old; 1 driving mare, 6 years 
old; 1 yearling colt, by Warwick 
Albert; Ï suckling colt, by Warwick 
Albert.

CATTLE—One Durham cow, sup
posed to freshen April 12; 1 Dur
ham cow, supposed to freshen May 
22; I Holstein cow, supposed to 
freshen April 5.; 1 Holstein cow,
supposed to freshen May 10; 1 Hol
stein cow, in good flow of milk; 1 
Holstein cow, supposed to freshen 
March 15; 3 spring calves.

PIGS—One pure-bred Tamwortn

as over

/

T For Sale !wage earners.
Hamilton has never lost sight 
of this object. The small de
positor is always assured of 
courteous treatment One dol
lar will open a savings account 
Manager Brantford Branch.

O. L LAING,

A splendid six-roomed cot
tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick'house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

A , one and three-quarter 
storey, seven roomed brick 
house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. ?045.

A one and three-quarter 
storey seven roomed, brick 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street No. 2042.

?\

sow.
WhiteHENS—Fifty pure-bred 

Wyandottes.
IMPLEMENTS—One Frost and 

Wood binder; 40-C1 Massey-Harris 
5 ft. cut; 1 Bissel disc, new;

1 truck
niower,
1 set iron harrows, new;

1 bob sleighs, 1 set.
'f

wagon, new; 
light bobs, pole and shafts; 1 top 
buggy. 1 cutter, 1 horse democrat, 
J manure spreader, 1 Melotte 

separator, 500 pounds; 1 
turnip pulper, 1 hay rack, 1 wheel
barrow.

HARNESS—One set double har
ness with breeching, 1 set single
harness.

cream
MAYBE BUYING MATCHES

Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It la.
It Is Important That You Buy None But

more
once

FODDER—Ten tons timothy hay, 
10 tons clover hay, 100 bushels 
mixed grain, 300 bushels oats, 200 
bushels mangolds, 30 feet ensilage.

The farm is situated l’,6 miles 
southwest of St. George and Vc mile 
east of German’s School.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and 
under, cash ; ten months credit on 
approved joint notes or 6 per cent, 
per annum--off on all sums entitled 
’o credit.
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s
J.8.Dowling&Cofour

front it would be easily seen 
heavy expenditure daily had to be
financed. ,

General Ashton in a manly and 
straightforward manner appealed to 
his fellow citizens of Brantford to 
rally with their purses to the cause 
for which their sons were sacrificing 
their lives at the front

“it is up to you, it you are*n 
sympathy with the cause of the 
Allies—if you want us tc\wtn to subscribe to thig Victory Loan. 
When in England I Invested 
what little I could save, m the 
British War Loan, but 
leaving tor Canada 1 sold it out 
and brought the money over to
Canada to invest it in the Cana
dian Victory Loan, I a
Canadian in every fibre of m> 
body, bom and bred here und 
learned my sins here. 1 nave 
lived in England long enough 
however, - to appreciate timt 
country, and the determination 
and endurance of all c}”fsea “ 
the people. From the highestto 
the lowest, they imve not stinted 
themselves i* sacrifice fro*» 
their lives to everytning they 
have, for the cause. You would 
not know England to-day. At 
every town and city in Canada, 
from Halifax westward, I was 
astounded by the signs of w«utn 
in evidence on the streets. Motor 

everywhere. 1» 
is saving

I.TUTrBTi
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1275 and 1278, Ante 1M 
Evening Phone 1MThe Matches with “No After Glow”

EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has beenyighted and 
blown out. 1

;
Jno. Hickox, 

Proprietor.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF. 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

i

BOY
WANTED x|ll!P> Save

that spoonfulTo Learn
Printing
Business

•?.

n
Four and often fivë spoonfuls of ordinary tea do 
not go any further than three of Red Rose Tea.
Less Red Rose is required because it consists 
chiefly of rich, strong, full-flavored Assam teas.
Use Red Rose Tea 
and save that 
extra spoonful.

Kept Good by 
thfe Sealed 
Package

*v,jtGood Wages to 
Start

tuatioh. Speaking of the mar- 
msciplifle that pervades the 

ht- said:Apply^Foreman, 
Courier- Office cars lined up 

England every one 
their money and striving for vic
tory only.

“Let ns too fight the fight.
A matt. rdUMt reaulatina Britain realizes the gravity of

tap. mfdiaiu. Sold in three de- the Russian situation, and dt>
mi spite the fact that the Italianjjjf Sold ill*druf*2t*for »cot situation is most critical, there
> AdcTreM! is no quit in England.”
i thb COOK MEDICINE CO Lt. Col. Wright.

JNMil. OM. (hwbWINw,/ formerly of the 84 th battalion was

book’s Cotton Root Compound

*

—
7officers Say," •‘Gome on." 

(Continued on Page Four.), A
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ers with 
l dainty 
sortaient
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Linen
hiefs

==
i

dkerchiefs with 
broidery 
p*75c and85c

;n, Linen Hand-

50c
and fancy flii- 

. 3 in 
25c and 18c

^chiefs, 1-4 and 
E special 15c
Linen Handker- 
pecial 12ic

silk ; 35c
large
ind .. 15c

)
CO

liF

m

MltS
IN

pr a tie of some vivid un- 
I to contrast), a white, 
fck and white shirt, silver 
ral cuff links and a,scarf 
pears any) that carries 
be color scheme, and ho 
p eye.
n, I know, will laugh at 

L of these smaller details 
to see things match. Of 
Idon’t mean the colored 
n. tie and socks kind of 

That’s too obvious, too 
I the box. I mean some 
selection from his ward- 
jave mentioned, 
book Well in Dark Blue.. 
p are wonderful in the 

of brown (not too pro- 
Ibrown) ; some men look 
In dark blue and almost 
Ik well in it (just as a 
blue suit is the safest, 
fce average woman). Cut 
la whole lot of difference 
1 don’t know much about 
[but [ do know that short 
specially short men with 
non toward being fatter 
once were, ought to be 

1 what cut they wear, 
ppy coats for instance are 

Tall men can hern
3S .

luidn’t give two pence for 
le mind was always on his 
r more than you would, 
bd, but I don’t see why a 
In’t show his taste, if he 
L selecting beepming in- 
becoming things to wear, 
mining the different parts 
robe harmoniously. v

i is made for the 
profit, for only 
he makers hope 
light Soap makes 
Iter, your clothes 
Ionie brighter. It 
ire and does not 
hands or fabric.
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GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave. - -
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THE COURIER, BRANTFOK ■ ADA,FOUR l,

won.

; 1 .*4 ' •* »

> > *
nimiiin nnwir^n■■ 1  ‘-T"*

countless other ways. He has abun
dantly proved his worth and The 
Courier will be very much mistaken 
if the record of polling day fails to 
give him an emphatic majority.

“Brant” — the North Riding — is 
composed of Paris, parts of Brant
ford Township and the Townships of 
South Dumfries, Burford and Onon
daga. Reeve Doran, of Burfontia run- 
ning as an opponent of further con
scription without a referendum, he is 
in fact, the representative of farmers 
who are up in arms over the opera
tions of the Military Act. J. Harold 
is a Liberal who has declared for Un
ion Government, and Harry Cock- 
shutt is an out-and-out supporter of 
such an administration. tHc algo has 
been very active from the start in 
war matters. He started and for jjjti 
months bore all the expenses of the ' Ontario—Glengarry and Stormont: 
second Brant Battalion, besides hav- John McMartm, Lib 'ral XJnlonist. 
ing been President of the Recruiting

\THE COURIER .lÉi

rebelled by The ttraotforu t’ounw uiu. 
Ited, evetjr afternoes. at DaUiouale 
Street, Brautford, Canada. ' Hnhecrlptloo 
rate»: By carrier, H * year: by mall to 
BMttah poaaeealoaa end the United Stat
es, IS per annum.

rtSi-wr**!/» coDAiee^-Pubiiehed oa 
Tuesday and Thursday moraines, at |1 
per year, payable la advance. To the 
edited Slates BO cent» extra for postage.

Oft»*: queen Vit» Chambers, IS 
iliureh SUeet. ». 12 Small piece Repre
sentative. Chicago Otrice, 740 Marquette 
Bldg.. Ilokt. K. t'eugla», Hepruaeui*

Vtinieriu! ... are Kigbt....... t#
Basinet,» ... 13» Night ... 8USO 

MWOKN DAltil CIRCULATION «SS»
■ . -t - - - ‘ --V -*--

Tuesday, Nov. 20th, 1917.
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VICTORY LOAN!4

W

Leave your order for a$
ft I

Victory War 
Loan Bond

rermrte r „ -v j t ti j »

to Government and Oppositions are Almost 
Tbis Respect -There Will be .a Vigorous

Seats .Going 
Even in
Fight in all the Other Constituencies

with ¥THE SITUATION 
The fighting on the Italian front 

continues to be of the most desperate 
At one point Rome admits

support as independent win-the-war rivers freeze over thereby allowing 
Candidates. In the Prairie Provinces »be officials to reach far distant ; 
"Lauri'ar Liberals” are numeral's, points, 
but in British Columbia they have in ;-rom The Pas to the shores of Hud- 
a number of ridings left the field to son's Bay.
LatiOr men. At the capital the political line

up is the top(c of general convenv- 
By Courier Leased Wire tfon to-day. The paucity of acc.la-

The Electoral Aspect mations has caused some surprise
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Reports of in both, camps. Until very recently

nominations received up to noon to- it was supposed that they wonil 
day do not materially change the nimber at least fifty. At Unionist 
line-up of candidates. The number of i headquarters It was claimed that 
Liberal acclamations in Qtibbec is re-j many of the straight Liberal and 
duced by one by the announcement jLabojf candidates, more particularly 
that Papineau, the Laurier candidatelin thè West are straw men who win 
in Beauharnois is not included in the 
list of those elected by acclamation.
Unionist acclamations still number 
eight, including Hon.- Martin Bur
rell. Secrets rv of State, who is un
opposed In Yale. Thompson (Conser
vative Unionist) is elected without 
opposition in Weyburn, Saek. The 
other six supporters of Union who 
will not have to fight for their seats 
are Liberal Unionists.

Nominations will not take olace 
in the Yukon until December 31.

It has been decided to defei 
nomination and election day in Nei-- 
-on. constituency, Manitoba, due L i 
the circumstances that it has been 
found impossible to post the pro
clamations up to the present time, didates, both endorsed 
•'Iwing to it being a mid-season when dorsed.
■.lie boats cannot travel 
rivers this cannot be done until the

ACCLAMATIONS.
Nova Seotia— Queen’s,Shelburne : 

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Liberal Union- Ita Royal Loan 8 Savings Go.The constituency extendi
nature.
that a withdrawal has taken place, not 

serious extent, while the Italians 38-40 Market Street Brantfordto a
for their part have commenced an of
fensive on the Asiago Plateau and it 
is announced have taken some ad
vance trenches. Heavy guns of the 

stated to have been

Saskatchewan—Last Mountain: F 
,1. Johnston, Liberal Unionist; Maple 

League and helping liberally in other creek, J. A. Maharg, Liberal Union- 
The company of which he is 1st; Qu-Appelle, Levi Thompson, Lib- 

president pays heavy taxes, on the eM^N^roi!iBbt = raS,alUn^tstHOn‘ Th°S' 
portion of the works within the Rid- Brltlsh Coiumbia — Yale: Hon. 
ing, so that the attempted cry that he Martin Burrell, Con. Unionist, 
has no inside interests goes by the

ways.

2enemy are now 
placed in position so that the assault 

their part will shortly become
-Québec—Beauee: Hon. Dr. Beland, 

Liberal; Beauharnois. L. J. Paplu- 
, . , eau. Laurier Liberal; Drummond aivl

make a first class representative and Arthabasca, Ovide Brouilard, Laurier 
indications that he will be chosen are Liberal; Mega tic, L. P. Pacaud, Laur

ier Libérât; Portneuf, Simeon Dci- 
isle, Laurier Liberal; Shefford, G. K. 
Boivin, Laurier Liberal; St. Marie, 
Dr. H. Deslauriers, Laur-u- Liberal. 
Hull, Fontaine, Laurier Liberal: li
belle, Laurier Liberal: Three Rivers, 

Not as many acclamations took Bureau Laurier Liberal; Terrebonne, 
place on nomination day as at one Prévost, Laurier Litisral.

—«• «**• rrf,rin ussissssr"*’bee. It takes a good deal of courage, Con Unlonists............
and also an abundance of optimism T.ib. Unionists..............
for a man to run as a Unionist in that Laurier^Liberais . . ma
Province, and the fact that so many a “Lanrin- L;b-
are doing so ;s evidence that there are eral„ tn practically every riding. In 
still loyal souls there who feel that Ontario ‘iLaurierites" are numerous. 
Canada aha-ld =.n«„, ,o dn h„

upon
even more desperate.

Russian advices received at Wash
ington are to the effect that condi
tions have become quieter both in 
Petrograd and Moscow but are still 
in a chaotic state. The flames of dis-

He would in every wayboard. be easily defeated. Liberals on the 
other hand make the same asser
tion in regard to Unionist candi
dates in Quebec and assert that in 
the majority of cases they will los1 
their deposits. The large numoei 
of three and four-cornered fights 
has occasioned considerable surprint; 
and at the headquarters of both 
parties an effort is being made le 
arrive at an estimate of the prob
able effect on the chances of their 
candidates. Sir Robert Borden au I 
Sir Wilfrid Lanrier will this week 
give their endorsation'to the candi
dates appointed by them. The of
ficial Canada Gazette on Saturday 
will contain the names of all

and unec

Liebknecht’s
Suppressed Book

excellent and becoming stronger each 
day.

cord prevail to such an extent 
throughout the entire country that 
when they subside at one point it is 
only to break out at another.

The Canadians are daily. strength
ening the Passchendaele positions and 
the Huns are reported to have suffer
ed terribly in futile attempts to dis
lodge them.

On the Western front a retirement 
of the enemy is reported in the Dix- 
mqde sector.

The Union Government has be
stowed upon Food Controller Hanna 
the power to prescribe a maximum 
charge for all foods. Under the order 
in council he can also limit purchases 
and fix the amount of food to be sold

DOMINION ELECTIONS

Dr. Karl Liebknecht was put in prison in Ger
many *for issuing “Militarism,” a book which wc 
received a supply of to-day.

This translation was made from a copy ob
tained from Liebknecht’s brother—the only copy 
obtainable, the rest having been destroyed by the 
German Government............................................$1.00

:

can

on tfre A complete list of candidates will 
also be cabled to London this weeky.vpart in the war.

The outcome is one which still fur-' — 
ther emphasies the sincere spirit of. NOTES AND COMMENT 
Sir Robert Borden on behalf of a gen-' Both Brants for the “win-the-war" 
uinely Union Government. Through column.

Hon. Mr.

•e*Miswrit FOE TROOPS STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE• *»

A vote against the Union Govern
ment is a vote for Quebec domination 
and Bourassa.

(Continued from Page 1). 
to crack, the Centràl Powers 
easily and quicklqy change to the 
defensive on a strong line, for the 
purpose of seeking to force a decis
ion on some other selected front, 
with the bulk of their strategic re
serve.

his personal intervention 
Fielding, Finance Minister in the last 
Laurier administration, gets a seat.

" ' (Continued from Page Three)
‘‘Tjhesc boyjs are not coming back 

D'géik but they have been tried in 
re and you will be as proud of 

every one of them as you were of 
General Ashton when lie stepped on 
the platform to-night. They believe 
in ultimate victory and I have no 
patience with the men at home who 
talk of peace. Germany is the same 
crafty, cruel and wicked organiza
tion that caused the war in 1914
and we would only be leaving the „__,
knife in the murderer’s hands. The Premier i Kerensky is 
British and Canadian boys will have There is no confirmation, 
victory, Four hunderd thousand ‘After the defeat of his forces at 
men have gone from Canada and Gatchina, Premier Kerensky was 
30,000 have laid down their lives faced with the proposed desertion of 
that we might have liberty. We in the bulk of his army. The premier 
Canada should Show Germany that was coerced into promising to sur- 
we can ont only mobilize troops but render to the Bolshevik! Government, 
money.’’ - - • .but while the guard was being form-

Rev. ». Bi ‘Fotheringham { ed he disappeared, disguised 
From the standpoint of the man'sailor. The committee for the salva, 

| on the street, the Rev. J. B. Foth- j Mon of the revolution is opposed to 
heringham appealed effectively for'the Bolshevik! regime In Petrograd, 
the Victory Loan. ‘He represented and has .protested against the order

LIMITEDii!can
lf>9 Goiborne StreetBELL PHONE 569.to any one person.

Lloyd George during the course of 
a vigorous speech yesterday in the 
British House, defended in warm 
terms the formation of an Inter-Al
lied War Council and scored his cri
tics with characteristic vim. The 
British Premier can always attend to 
any job of that kind in a most com
plete mannër. In concluding he said:

“There were two fears, two 
things that could defeat us: the 
submarine and a lack of unity. Of 
the submarine I have no longer any 
fear. We are on its track, and I 
am glad to tell the House that on 
Saturday we destroyed five of these 
pests of the seas.

“The only other thing is lack of 
unity. Unity is the only sure way 
to victory, a victory that will 
bring peace and healing to a 
world which is bleeding to death.’'

And it is this very spirit of unity as 
far as Canada is concerned which is 
of such supreme importance in the 
matter of upholding a Union Govern
ment.

without a fight and elsewhere seven 
Liberal Unionists become returned 
■without a fight to one Conservative 
ditto.

It is a matter for congratulation 
that the campaign will be short, and 
all who believe that Canada should 
continue to do her part in the war, 
and that her brave sons now at the

I ****»»
Those who believe that Canada 

should stand by her braVe boys at the 
front must put that feeling into ac
tive work if they hope to be able to 
look returning heroes in the face.

He’s Here Again
Petrograd, Nov. 19.—10.30 p.m.— 

Two army corps, loyal to the com
mittee for the salvation of the revolu
tion, stationed at Luga, report that 

with th'em.
McClary’s Pandora Range

Saves Coal
WHY?

:

Toronto Globe: “No enemy of the 
front should be properly reinforced Military Service Act will vote for a 
must do everything in their power in Unionist candidate. Why should any 
this vital behalf.

1
Unionist elector vote for a Laurier 

Without any question the contest is Liberal whose leader, proclaims from 
the most momentous since Confeder- the housetop his intention to 
ation, for the outcome involves not pend the operation of the Act the 
alone the question of whether one ! moment he is in a position to do so?” 
Province, Quebec, shall dominate the 
rest of this Dominion, but there is 
also in the balance the whole hearted

sus-
The triple grate bars work

ing independently permit the 
dumping of ashes, without 
letting any fire into ash pan.

as a

THE GRAND
Master of mystery, Cunning, the tlie elaSs that “hart not gone across of arrest of Premier Kerensky, 

and unstinted allegiance of this nation famous necromancer at the Grand 1>ut were being asked to come! Luga is on the Petrograd-Psko” 
to the Mother Land in her present'this week, in his initial appearance acrJ?“- ’ , t t ■ I railway, about 90 miles south of
. . , , in Brantford yesterday afternoon and j T'l®re was onlyone object .to he Petrograd and 60 miles south of
just quarrel. j evjHlng ente,tained large audiences considered thought Mr. Pothering- Gatchina.

That is the plain state of the case with such forms of wizardry as have ham‘ ?n? as prions es would ever CommlssioneitN Quit
and it should challenge the deep and been seldom seen, if ever equalled. I hLB£»n Petr°8™d- Monday, Nov 19.—Eov-
, ... .. . - | tn the Telenhone Ci tv His feats of !tord In School we had beenien commissioners appointed by theheartfdt consideration of every manTelephone City.^ His feats or tftught, the three . R‘S and now we Majcimalii
and woman, no matter what their pre-'ence_ w throughout his perform-

/

$68.50i

without high oven
■■1 *

----- -- -, -, Maximalist Government to manage

our vocabularies at the present time. ' whleh they alleged the Bolshevik! 
,, I am a canny Scot’ declared Me. se6k to maintain themselves tn of- 
Fotheringham, and a Scqt is alwayi
careful fhgt When he puts bis money,, „w,3 are or mB opinion, • tney as-

in the declaration announcing 
Bcotfman8 ^ommen^ the Victory rf
Loan, you may be sure it is alright.” £orm of. SOV«*nf«at_ b

It was a loan in which we could Parties 18 ^ llr!
all participate. There was scarcely, Congrues of Workmcin s and Sold 

visible means df supoort. The audi- anyone, who could not by persistent 
astounded when he remove ! elTort scrape together enough! for 

tix» covering and the lady had dis- 
anpeaCed. She later ran down the 
aisle from the rear of the playhouse.
Amusing, yet unexplained, was the 
fishing 'Txpeilitioh conducted from

0
76 Dalhoueie

Street
Temple
BuildingsJ.|but the audience awaited with ex

pectancy the anticipated marvM of 
I the next minute. They were never 
! disappointed, for always Cunning 

God grant that the answer will, be measured up to 'expectations.
Perhaps his most. successful feat 

of the evening was the manner in 
which ..he hypnotised a young lady, 

the credit of this people m the eyes covered h'?r with a sheet, and made 
rof the rest of the world will be for- Iter float through the air ^without 
ever besmirched.

been.THE CONTEST IN THE BRANTS.
For the first time in the history of 

the two Ridings, three candidates 
have been nominated in each of the 
Brants.

In the Southern constituency—
“Brantford” as it is legally designated 
—the voters’ list is comprised of resi
dents of this city, a portion of Brant
ford township and the small town
ship of Oakland. It was thought by j 
a great many that in view of his ar
dent and consistent war record, Mr. All concerned in the Victory Loan ' j-jsbjng expert ition conducted from
Cockshutt should have been continued meeting in the Tabernacle Building thé front of the stage. Iti full view
as representative by acclamation, but last night deserve to be most heartily ho^’and' line,1'caught live
enough people have thought otherwise congratulated upon the splendid sue- f.gt, “t wil]
to result in two opponents. Mayor cess of the event. The affair was well His answers to questions written

run throughout, the speeches were on paner and placed in ‘S^ye ones,
short and inspiring, and at Chair- but not ncase thB
man Btmnell’s request the vast au- q„egtiouer admitted that the answer
dience remained until the end and was satisfactory, 
then stood up and reverently sang the 
national anthem—a nation’s prayer—

Is Canada in this time of peril and 
stress to ring true or false?

-iti1
'$fice.

“W© are of the opinion,” they as-
'an emphatic affirmative in the former 

respect or else the good name and

iquestlon for every Canadian citizen proletariat element from political 
to ask himself was ‘Have -I yet tak-1 Hfe und toad to the creation of an 
on any of the Victory Loan?’ In Bri- impossible regime which means the 
tain one in every twenty-thaiee of destructloh of the revolution and t.ij 
the population had participated in court try.” , .
the last war loan and it the same Among the commissioners quitting 
standard was set for Brantford there their posts were those in. charge of 
would have to be 1,000 subscribers trade, industry, interior, supplies an t 
In Brantford. The speaker summed press. The labor commissioner joined 
up the fiscal phase of the loan, the in the protest, but retained his post.
security, Interest and other finan- -—^——•-—*—*----- -------- , . ', " ' "
cial features and aptly concluded. police were forced to five with their 

“Atiove all, this, is pot only a sate rifles and revolvers and the drganir- 
investment but It means ray life, Crs of the meeting responded With 
your life, and the life of all our firearms amd knives, 
people.” The German press, the despatches

Appropriate patriotic solos were „ay have been fôtbidden to publish 
contributed by Mi»s Hilda HurleyidBtûlls of the affray. No newspapevo- 
and by Mr. Roy GcifUn while Mlsa(have arrived ln^^Amsterdam from Ber- 
Marjorie Jones rendered a patriotic,«•„
violin solo. ,ln- _____ _. ________

U. S. RKSTROYKU St’TNK.
»y Courier Leaeed Wire

Washington, Nov. 20.—Sinking 
of the American destroyer Chauncey 
in collision 'tn the war zone early 
vesterday morning .‘With a probable-

TqekPiFvhi am
;■- i ■ «mui» s, .mont: The Chauncey was s.-.all,

Dunoay old type heal of only to

ence was

THE MESSAGE OF TWO 
OFFICERS

All concerned in the Victory Loan

Bowlby is c'assed as an Independent 
Laurier Liberal. His selection was 
brought about more from the Town-, 
ships of Oakland and Brant than any 
■where else, just ac the ousting of 
Lloyd Harris was chiefly engineered 
by the same elements. The names on 
his nomination paper are noticeable 
for the absence of many prominent 
Liberals who bad do pert in his 
choice. Mr- MacBride is the:choice 
of the Independent Labor perty who 
have candidates also in many other 
ridings.

Mo one, of course, questions the 
right of these men to run, or the ac
tion of their friends in placing them 
in the field, but no one can seriously 
argue that either of them possesses 
claims which should lead to the sup
ersession of Mr. Cockshutt. He has 
throughout proved himself an upright 
and conscientious representative, one 
who from the commencement 6f hos
tilities has had his coat off to help in 

possible .way on behalf of the 
cause in hand. He has done

I SEE OUU WINDOW!
instead of using the invocation as a' A dean up—at Crompton’s Tluirs- 
signal to scramble into coats and get f^7^dft"0ther "‘"cùrtllns—at half 

out. thrir value of to-day. Also a dozen
In addition to the main theme of large laundry baskets, big enou-h to 

the national need and personal ad- hold a family wash will ho offered 
vantage of the Victory Loan, the »t a fraction of regular value. See 

M , ... . the window,messages of two officers from over- SMS MGseas, afforded first hand emphasis of , BRANTFORD
the crying necessity for reinforce- Toronto Nov. 20—Victory Loan 
meats. Their military positions, of Headquarters here announce that 
course, did not allow them to make Private Theodore Robinson, of the 
any comments in such regard but to A. M. C.. London- Ontario, has start- 

„ ,, . . . . ed to walk from LondCm to Toronto,them the fact must have come with yja C|.antf0rd and Hamilton, getting
painful surprise that there should be subscriptions on way down for vic- 
an election contest to ascertain tory bonds. Robinson is an Ameri-

and .claims to be the long dis
tance walking champion of America.

Fighting Between Mob and 
Police Wà§ Fierce

DRIVEN HACK FOUR TIMES 
Rbme, Nov. 2Ô'.—'The struggle be

tween the Austro-Germans .and Ital- 
j ians on Monte Tomba and MonTenora

■ÿsr fo-. "TomcX11.™
took place In Berhnjast Sunday, ac- nounfled, to-day by the Italian war
the Vire L prLa Caud department, ^he invading forces
tne wneiess frees auu uu b-xenang were dr}ven back four times when
=nnmgr<Thn ththl iW attempted to take the Italian

Ægrapî Commtoy eay»G gTt the Positions on the Monfenora spur. 
lighting he tv'-‘tu the mob and the 
police was very .fierce end that there 
was a heavy casualty list as the police | 
used their firearms.

The Wireless Rihes says the mili
tary .and police were called upon to 
oppose the progress of the Independ
ent Socialist demonstrators. In tho;
riotous stance which followed, tho,

whether or not that help shall be im 
mediately forthcoming.

The welcome accorded to Brigadier 
General Ashton was as emphatic as it 
was deserved. He is a son df whom 
all ■ Brantfordites may well feel proud. »

can.
Br Courier Leased Wire

-------~: !:“ •>- — ■ ■

W. S. STERNEevery 
g/eat 
this t 1by his means, by his eloquence 
on recruiting platforms, by Ms initia 
tive in forming the 125th Brant Bat- ?” appendicitis yesterday, and is do
tation. by his criticism of the former 'm° n CC J' 
government which has led to the es-!1 "Mrs. Rdwil'd Brophey. who has " 
tablishment of steps towards food been spending the week-eed with

Mrs. Harry Harris, Darling street,, 1 
leaves to-morrow for Nassau, Baha-

—» 120 MARKET STREETPHONE 1857Miss M. E. Buck had an operation Constipation
$ •• Cured by t

I HOOD’S PILLS I

■

!: i
CASUALTY LIST These are divided as frVjws:

•By Courier leased Wre. Killed in action 15; died
Ottawa, Nov. 29—To-day’s noon .wounds R; gassed 11; wounded 143: 

casualty list contains 189 names: missing 3.

of) ■ control and:.prices; by the presence of 
three of hi» sons m khaki and in ter-
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teachers surscr:

Practically every I 
Central school has su| 
Victory Loan, annoum 

,nell, chairman of the 
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DIED OF WOUNDS. 1

Pte. Charles Long d 
in a Reuen hospital oi 
cording to word recei 
his wife, Mrs. Ellen ' 
rietta street.

MANY CASUALTIES.
This morning’s offli 

list contains thrt names. 
Raynor, W. H. Spain, ' 
and D. C. Doherty, "iaS 
as wounded.

KILLED IN ACTION.
Mrs. H. King yesl 

word of the death it 
husband, Corp. Edwi 
of the 76th Battalit 
overseas with the 841 
only a few weeks ag 
*he Military Medal 
the field,

PARKING CARS.
Citizens residing in 

diate neighborhood ol 
listic tabernacle have 
plaints recently cone 
worshippers who cai 
their cars upon the J 
even upon the sidewalj 
considerable damage.! 
a timely word will brii 
care on the part of th|

-j
SETTLED OUT OF C

In the case of Heii 
against Roy Jacksoa] 
arising out of an autod 
in April last, a settle™ 
ed at between the pa 
Assize Court yesterdaa 
ment by consent for 1 

• costs was entered for 
S. Alfred ! Jones, K.C. 
the plaintiff and W.j 
K.C., for the defendail

<$>—
GROUP SUPPER.

Eighty-five member 
- on Friday night for t 

group suppers at the"" 
flowing the supper th< 

group studies were obi 
year tire study of "71 
Paul,’’ by Melvin Jai 
taken up. The suppet 
ed by Mesdames Fran 
ton Robertson, J. 1 
Force and Chas. Ram
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without a Peer 
—Coll and see 
them.
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F*M.i. .

Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods and all Stove 
Accessories is complete
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Just Arrived
Another Shipment

BEFORE THE . 
I TRIBUNALS

The t Conrief readers x may

m€&E3z
The Courier. Canning, who is 
at the Grand Opera House all 
this week, will answer a limited 
number each day while he is in 
the city. Initials only will be 
used through these columns.

Q.—Will Gerald llawsbn 
come back safe from the war? 
—K.M.P.

A.—He will return 
spring. You-will marry in the 
early fall of nest year.

Q.—Where is my brother 
B0b?r-

A.—It is my opinion that 
•year brother is deceased.

Q.—t lost a diamond ring. 
It Was taken out of my apart
ment. I suspect a party. Will 
you please describe him and 
has he still got the dng"or has 
he disposed of it.—LB S.

A,—A woman, not a man, got 
your ring.- Took it out of your 
Tiaatmdm ' off the soap tray. 
You will never get it back. I 
cannot give the name of a

person committing a criminal 
act

Q,—How long before 1 am 
going to be married.—-B.S.T.

A,—I do not see any wedding 
hells for yon at present.

Q.—Should, I live in Ontario 
or ihe United States? Wllitt 
particular lino of work should 
I take up.—Cj\A.L.

À.—I advise you to ' stay in 
the West, you w)U do much 
better the coming year. W ould 
advise that you enter, into me
chanical end of the automobile 
or farming machinery business.

9—Will I get a raise in 
salary soon?—E.S.

A.—-A slight raise January 
1st. You are in the wrong 
game. You do not like q»e 
work you are doing. Get into 
something else before spring.

Q—-Will my husband derive 
any benefit from an estate.— 
M.E.F.W.

A—I see nothing of any con
sequence. This estate is in 
England.

Q.—Will my brother return 
from the war? How long will

if be before I see my sister in 
the East?-—B.K.

A.—Your brother Will return 
next spring, will be in perfect 
health, and benefited by file 

Your sister will come 
west in the fall of 1918.

Q.—When will I get a better 
position.—E;T.

A.—Yon will have a better 
position offered yon in Novem
ber You will not, accept it, but 
win turn it dotyn. You arc too 
restless. J

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS to
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trip.TOvDAY’8 LIST OP EXEMP-

S»7«S
BOARDS.

TEACHERS SUBSCRIBE.
Practically every teacher at the 

Central school has subscribed to the 
Victory Loan, announced A. K. Bun 
hell, chairman of the 'Brant County 
committee thi s morning.

DIED OF WOUNDS.
Pte. Charles Long died of wounds 

in a Reuen hospital on Nov. 14, ac
cording to word received to-day by 
his wife, Mrs. Ellen Long, 8 Hen
rietta street.

IHOCKEY.
While in other cities and town.: 

of 'Western Ontario, active prepara
tions are being made for the hockov 
season that will soon be with tie, 
little oi nothing has been under
taken or accomplished in Brantford 
thus far this year. While an Inter- seniative. 
mediate or senior team for the sea- 

of 1917-18 is practically an lmr 
possibility, a number of last year’s 
juniors are left and with new ma
terial a good team could be rounded 
up. Manager Ed. Gould of las' 
year’s. champions of this district, is 1918. 
not very enthusiastic over the ppcti- . Alexander Hill, farmer, Newport, 
yect of a team and it s doubtful if class A; allowed while he continues 
he could be secured on account of work for Andrew Sharp, 
ilia business duties .which would Charles 8. Cunningham 
prevent him from giving much time street,, class A; disallowed, 
to hockey. l. p. H, Hussey, 170 Brock street,

’ Class. A, disallowed,
SUPREME SACRIFICE. Roy Lavery, 22 Superior,, street,

After , two years’ service with the class A, works Massey Harris claim 
colors Private Leslie Ward, son of disallowed, .
Mr. George Ward,. Cayuga street has Ernest Lavery, 44 Port street,
made the supreme sacrifiée. Intel! i- class A, works Brant Creamery al- 
gence was received |by his father this lowed till let March ,191». 
morning that Private WArd who was James Maitland Shaw, class A, 
well known in the city had, been, Brantford Carriage Works, 73 Al- 
ktiled in action while doing his duty blon street, disallowed, 
on the Western front on November . Arthur Jas. Griffin, ,143 Albion 
the 3rd. He enlisted in Kitchener in street. Carriage painter, class : A, 
the year 1915 and was transferred disallowed.
.later to another unit, finally going.: Walter Kell, Hamilton, Ont.,
overseas.with the 49th Highlanders. Brantford, Carriage Works, Class A, 
He was not eighteen years of age allowed till the 1st February, 1918. 
when he joined the colors but was William Gordon Boyer, 4.41 Me- 
inspired to dp so from a sense of Nab Street, Hamilton, Brantford Car- 
duty. He was but nineteen years of riage Works, class A, allowed tRl 
age.

:!

Tribunal 25
W. A. Holllnrake, F. J. Calbeck; 

Major Gordon Smith, military repre-
next

Q.—-Will I make good at 
dressmaking? Whan will my 
husband come home? .Will we 
remain in Canada? Should we 
take up a homestead ? Will I 
liave any more children? Would 
1 do well to take up piano?-— 
E.E.II.

A.—It is my impression that 
you would profit by tcV.fr" U' 
dressmaking. Your Iris' c.n iii 
return improved in iieiltii, and 
you will take up it homestead 
on Ids return. You will have 
one more child, a girl. Do not 
waste any time with music.

Frederick E, Hooper, 116 Albion 
street, Brantford Carriage Works, 
.class A; disallowed.

Frederick Clayton Grimstead, X. 
M, C. A. Keton Motor Works, tool 
maker; cl&ss A; allowed till let Junto*

\sun

■

KARNS
MANY CASUALTIES.

This morning's official casualty 
list contains tire names of Ptes. R. G. 
Raynor, W. H. Spain, W. H. White, 
and D. C. Doherty, all of this city, 
as wounded.

62 Alfred!»

136 Colborne Street
KILLED IN ACTION.

Mrs. H. King yesterday receive! 
word of the death in action of lie- 
husband, Corp. Edward King, late 
-if the 76th Battalion, who

with the 84th. Corp. Kr. g

e =
Anguish, T. A. Adams, Sidney S. BÜ11, 
Thomas Lambton, Chester S. Wood, 
T. A. Cowàh, J. M. Sears, R. Avery, 
William Broughton, Charles Mac- 
Nally, David Crichton, S. Lee.

The charge, that of the murder of 
Slo Batta Bornello, a fellow country
man, in the township of Brantford, 
on the 30th of Jüly of th'a present 
year, was read and a T>lea of ‘‘not 
guilty,” enteral by the prisoner.

The Prisoner, ,
Carmelo Calleja, is a Maltese, slight
ly past the prime of life. He appear- 
in court this morning, garbed in a 
suit of dark gray, that corresponded 
with his demeanor. He observed the 
preliminary proceedings with a calm 
hut interested mein. A slight flush 
on the cheeks was all that betrayed 
the deep interest in the outcome that 
is held by the prisoner. He sat 
quietly, scarcely moving, with his 
hands ..{folded, and when called to 
rise and answer the indictment, he 
merely shook his head slightly to the 
side and replied in a monosyallable. 
Occasionally, as If perplexed, he fins-, 
erêd his chin or played with his mou
stache uncertainly, hut was not 
otherwise perturbed.

Jury Sworn In
Prosecuting Attorney N, F. Davi

son, R.C., of Toronto, explained to 
tiya jury the circumstances surr.ounu- 
ing the crime. He Intimated that the 
disposal of the case would depend on 
circumstantial evidence. The crime 
had been committed on or about the 
30th of July at the junction of 
D'AuMgny Creek and the Grand 
River. The body had been found two 
days later by two boys, who discov
ered a iman’s 'head floating fae 
downward in the water. ChiefLewU 
of the Fire Department and officersôi is; i.v » «,« »»«

be sc.

‘"on Monday morning Bornello bal 
left his boarding h.ouse At nine 
o’clock tie was seen in Victoria Y ai
in company With ^^^oinJ down 
intor loft the park, going aonn 
Market street. T^at was the latest 
evidence of the dead man. At 
eleven o’clock the prisoner was see^ 
coming out of West Brantford by 
fellow countryman.

The Crown would, therefor i, 
leave the prisoner and dead mn 
leaving Victoria Park and taking a 
direction that would lead towftid 
the scene of the crime. A to* 
hours later the Crown could snow 
that the prisoner came away alone 
from the direction of the scene i,l 
the crime. The circumstantial evi
dence of this case, stated Mr. Da. - 
son, could be compared to two men 
seen entering a house, one see., 
coming out and the other’s deed 
body later found In the building.

(The Motive.
The prosecuting attorney tb . 

dealt with the motive. The day 
after the crime alleged prisoner 
took the early morning train foi- 
Toronto, and there, in company wit • 
a son-in-law. sent $100 to his wife 
in Malta. The prisoner knew tbit 
the dead man had money, and the 
following day the prisoner . 
known to have a large supply o.

produced bv the Crown was that ’he 
murderer had, after stunning U:>’ 
man, made his own preparations in
disposing of the body.
'probably removed his clothes to 
leave no evidence of water on the, i 
and had then conveyed the body 
fifteen feet out from lue bush into 
the creek.

of footprints going in and one set 
coming out ten or twelve feet up 
stream, slightly above the place 
where the body was discovered, He 
could not tell whether the tracks had 
been made by shoes, stocking feet or 
bare feet. The tracks were filled in 
slightly, but could be traced three or 
four steps into the water.

Before the body was moved a cut 
below the base of the skull was vis
ible; The cut was horizontal, about 
1 1-2 Inches long. The head and 
neck were discolored and swollen.

The vest was raised up in the 
middle of the back, leaving a gap be
tween the lower part of vest and the 
trousers.

Chief Lewis related the finding of 
an elastic armlet by himself. Others j 
in his company, had found a blue 
serge coat folded up, and concealed 
in the bushes near by, and a pair of 
under-drawers. He identified the 
objects when they were produced. 
The witness identified an envelope 
addressed to Glo Batta Bornello, that 
was removed from the coat.

The Scene of the Crime 
It would be possible for a man to 

leave the dyke and. by following a 
path through the willows and dense 
foliage, reach the nlace where the 
body was found, without being seen 
by anyone, 
on Catherine street, 
yards awav.

From Victoria Park this spot was 
about twenty minutes walk and he 
could not recall any other place so 
secluded within as short, a distance 
of Victoria Park.

Questioned by Mr. Boddy, the wit- 
stated that to the best of his 

knowledge, the body was brought lu 
head first, thus contradicting the 
testimony of James Espy, who claim
ed that the body was dragged in by 
the stick," feet first.

The At 105 an adjournment was 
made until 1,45 this afternoon.

wen:
overseas
only a few weeks ago was award-J 
■he Military Medal for valor upon 
the field.

He hu<l

PARKING CARS.
Citizens residing in the immé

diate neighborhood of the evange
listic tabernacle have voiced com 
plaints recently concerning some 
worshippers who carelessly parlc 
their cars upon the boulevard or 
even upon the sidewalk, often doing 
considerable damage. It. is felt that 
a timely word will bring about more 
care on the part of the motorists.

Charles Beal,
the. first witness called, a young 
man of nineteen, told of the finding 
of the body, when he, in company 
with Clarence Studier, were going 
up the creek for a swim. He saw 
the top of the head and one ear. 
No other part of the body was vis
ible. Immediately after the finding 
of the body he had notified the 
Fire Department.

May 1st, 1918.
J. E. Andrews, class. C, allowed till 

C are called.
S. Boxall, class B, allowed «till B 

are called. ::i ,
J. H. Cooperthwaite, class E, al

lowed tUl È are called.
-G. D. McLaren class E, allowed 

till E are called.
E. O. Cole class E allowed till E 

are called.
S. N. Maynard class C, allowed till 

C are called.
F. E. Hughson class G, allowed till 

C are called.
F. H. Church class E, allowed till, 

E are called.
j. Ritchie class E, allowed till E 

are called.
J. Shaver class S, allowed till B 

are called.
H. W. Foster class E, allowed till 

E are called.
J. J. Walen class E, allowed till 

E are called.
E. W. Oles, class B, allowed till E 

are called.
C. Ricord class B," allowed until 

B are called»
E. McKinley class E, allowed till 

E are called.
E. Goodwin class B, allowed until 

E are.called.
S. Howarth class B, allowed till 

B are called. ‘ ,
G. Pinions class B, allowed till B 

are called.
’ P. J. Wilkinson class B, allowed 
till B are called.

<$>
KILLED IN ACTION.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cowling, 14 Holme 
street, to-day received word that her 
son Herbert, was killed in action 
two weeks ago Monday, the 5th of 
November.

POLICE COURT
Asked for, bread, and received a 

stone? Huh! Fernando Viccaloni ask
ed for a hotel and got the jail. He 
didn’t, like the fare, but paid $3.85 
for the lodging which he enjoyed 
there, as well as $10 for liquid re
freshment of which he had previous
ly partaken, before -accosting P. C, 
White on the street at midnight, and 
inquiring as to his whereabouts. Vic
caloni admitted the soft impeach
ment of having imbibed—a little 
creme-de-menthe—but denied being 
under the influence of liquor. Archie 
Maracle, Indian, also paid $10 and 
costs for gazing upon the rubicund 
fruit of the vine—in this case the 
vine must have been rye. A charge 
of indecent assault against Percy 
Green was reduced to common as
sault. and he paid $10 apd costs of 
$5.38, Mrs. Martha Pitts charged 
Frederick John vitalters with non-

ejtf of .suboerd hi 
• Griffin, ôti a s 

haled Charles Sinden to court. The 
former case will be disposed of to
day, the latter received an adjourn
ment of two weeks.

SETTLED OUT OF COURT.
In the case of Herbert Johnson 

against Roy Jackson for damages 
arising out of an automobile accident 
in April last, a settlement was arriv
ed at between the parties at the 
Assize Court yesterday, wijjen judg
ment by consent for $600.00 and 
costs was entered for the Plaintiff. 
S. Alfred ; Jones, K.C. appeared for 
the plaintiff and W. S. Brewster, 
K.C., for the defendant.

Clarence Studier, 
a lad of fifteen years, corroborated 
the story of the previous witness 
whom he had accompanied when 
the body was found.

James Espy,
told of coming down the shore oV 
the creek from the directic.' ■ 
of the pork factory, 
iiscovcred the body and notified 
some men who were cutting hay 
across the river. He then notified the 
fire department. Later he assisted In 
bringing the body to shore with the 
aid of a stick.

He

GROUP SUPPER.
Eighty-five members were present 

on Friday night for the first of the 
group suppers at the Y.M.C.A. Fol
lowing the supper the first Of tho 
group studies were commenced. This 
year the study of “The Travels of 
Paul,” by Melvin Jackson, will he 
taken up. The suppers were provid
ed by Mesdames Frank Poster, Mil- 
ton Robertson, J. B. Detwiler, 
Force and Chas. Ramsay.

The nearest house was 
four hundred

Hilda PUrvis
a clerk In the Toronto post office, 
was the next witness. She ’ testified 
that on the 31st of July of this year 
she had jssued a money order for the 
value of $100 to Malta for Carmelo 
Calleja. She could not remember the 
prisoner. Sometimes the remitter ha l 
the forms filled out by others if he 
himself could not write English.

Fire Chief D. J. Lewis 
described the recovery of the body 
-from the creek. The body was about 
fourteen feet from-the shore. -- 
wire fence was about 15 feet from 
the shore. The hack of the head and
the bàck of the body, as far down as #«««. • i j _____ /*< ,, _
the hips, were visible. The legs could ! dill Cl !T © H w" y 
not be seen. Footprints going Into ( fQp FLETCHER’S
the Water and one coming qjit were —^ G ^
in evidence. There was oftly’one set} V.# I w I v 1

•gaaiwwfi HHJ-
Pte. William Leslie Uptogrove has

been admitted to hospital suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the lett 
hand, according to word received in 
the city to-day. Pte. Uptgrove, who 
went overseas -with the 125th bat
talion, resides at 76 Brighton .Row.

ness

•ze • • 11, and Mrs. 
similar chafge,

paym
Dklsy *

BUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was issued yes

terday afternoon in the city engine
er’s department to Chas. Coulso.t 
for the erection of a $800.00 brick 
cottage on Maitland street.

denC<declared could not
had

cMEiinmMITE BOX CONCERT
The mite box concert of Colborne 

Street Methodist church last night 
was a splendid success. The church 
was well filled, and the entertain
ment pronounced hy many as “the 
best yet.” The choir showed careful but apart from that was a patriotic 
training, under their leader, Mr. G. duty. Added to this, before thu 
E. White; the steadiness, bal- bond became payable it would prob- 
ance and tone brought out in the ably be worth from $120 to $125. 
anthem. “Inflammatus,” was very It was an undertaking in which 
fine. Miss Gladys Garvin and Mr. G. all should participate. It offered aa 
E. Reaman gave much delight in opportunity to everyone—the ■ large 
their solo work, and were repeatedly investor as well, as the man with 
encored. Mr. A. E. Greenlaw receiv-1 smaller resources. It was so easy 
ed great appréciation for his work j to participate in. This was a fea- 
and responded generously to the call tore that should be spread anroad 
of the audience for more. Readings 1 throughout the country. The bonds 
were given by M'ss Marv M. Berry I could be sold at any time should the 
and also the nastor. Sneeial mention ! necessity arise.
should ho made of Miss Berrv’s num- It w4g not merely the money but 
her on “Home,” by Edgar A. Guc-t. the number of Canadians that wero 
Mr A. H. Brown made a very effl- behind the loan that all might feel 
tient chairman. The mite box re- *n “live and deep interest in t.’c 
ceints came in during the afternoon, prosecution of the war., -This jmasc
end amounted to over $2000. Many of the loan was possibly 
thanks are due the committee in portant than the actual 
charge. subscribed.
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Pass Us Up 
For

Canada’s
Victory
Bonds

C.P.R. Brings a Tank to CanadaContinued from Page One
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We’re Willing
■ M© >f 3more im- 

cold cash Kl) British “Tanks" moving lor 
a charge on German trenches.

'(2) The “Tank” is equally at 
i home on tile level or Climb

ing kills.
'(3) The side that faces the foe.

The shells are poured from 
the opening on the right.

—Photo» 6y Central Newt.
VERY one remembers the sensa

tion produced on the battlefroot 
in Flanders by the appearance I 

of the land-battleships familiarly I 
known as “Tanks.” Through the I 
efforts of Lord Shanghneaey of the I 
C. P. R., who undertook to cover the I 
heavy expense of . transport, the Brit-1 
tsh Government has agreed to send I 
one of the “Tanks.” to Montreal to I 
take pgrt in a great parade for the 
Victory Loan., Owing to the urgent 
need ter this “Tank” elsewhere, its 
stay in this country cannot be ter 
long, so that Montreal will he the I 
only city in Canada to have the prlvk 1 
lege of seeing this wonderful weapon 
of war. It carries six machine guns, 
and will be manned by a crew of 
gunners, all of: whom have been 
wounded in actual “Tank” service at 
the front The Tank wfll he manned 
and guarded tight and day by its 
own crew. Who will be assisted by a 
large squad of C. P. It polios.

King George, While recently In H 
Flanders, rode with the Prince of 
Wales :ia * “Sank” nM#* Identical L 
with the one coming to Montreal. II 
Thg stetin of riding to a “Tank” un
der actibn is so terrific that after one 
day each man, gets a week’sHeave to 
recuperate his nerves. :Such, how
ever. is thnsoompetition among volun. r™ :
Leers to ride in the ’Tank" that these Iff. 'i
ia a. large waiting list of men who I-. 
have put down their names for the 
privilege of fighting the Run to this 
way. -It wtH be noted from the close 
up, Illustration that the titield of the 
machine gun is just like a human' 
eyeball, but no human aye was ever
more watchful than that of the man 
hefctatithfeMn,—

itSf

Trantfo”0-52 MARICT ST.

tnet North of Dslhoaele Street. 
Phone ltSS for appointments 

, Sntnr- 
Tneedny

The Military Service Act 
The voluntary system had worked 

out, declared His Lordship. Now a 
system of recruiting had been, evolv
ed that - offered to all a fair chance. 
If tire tribunal did not give juetioe 
there was a court of appeal. Thus 
throughout the country a uniform 
standard of fairness prevailed.

“We should be patient and should 
recognize that those in authority 
want to do the fair, thing,” said the 
Judge. “Give it a fair trial. Don’t 
get impatient and don't let your 
friends get' impatient' and all wHl 
work out well in the end.”

The Food. Situation 
Regarding the work of the Food 

Controller and the cost of food in 
Canada, while these were Important, 
greater production of grains and 
foods that could be shipped overseas 
shbûld be the primary concern of 
thé country. The Food Controller had 
really been appointed to conserve the 
supply of food that could be shhmed 
over to the trtfcpS and the Allies. 
His Lordship appealed for a substitu
tion Of vegetables and other foods 
tor grains and produce that could be 
serit bydr the ocean.

It Was thé duty of all loyal citi
zens to exert Influence to convert 
people of the country and district 
that this wftS. the year pf crisis of our 
forces at tho front, and that all at 
home who iiiicht not be able to go 
overseas, should strain every effort 
toward aiding In the winning of the 
war and the achievement of a per
manent victory.

Plea—Not Guilty 
The trial commenced shortly after 

0 ot’clock. WhéP Chartes Garci, a 
i alt esc, was sWovn' in as interpre'-

rat^rrli Is» an exepesivo «secretion, accom- 
!>nnle<l with chronic Inflammation, from 
the ©ucous membrane. Hooil’s Sarsapar-

Houra 8 *.m. t* 6 
day» until 
evening, 7.30

9 p. m. 
to • p.m. ilia acts on the mneoiiK membrane throniMi

establish- 
cures all

was i».

• • • • • ® • money. ,
In addition to the dead mau s 

coat found in the hushes was a pan 
of underdrawers, left as it by 
someone who had removed them 
hurriedly. A shirt would also u • 
produced that was found to 
prisoner’*< room that apparently" co"- 
/esponds to the uoderweey .jfound, .at 
the scene of the crimes.; 'The,.theory
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0Give a valuable Gift to your chil
dren and be patriotic at the 

same time

pillS'i
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...

Send in Application This Week
like v

t.

CROWNand put receipt for the certificate 
in the Christmas stockings.

Only 10 per cent. Cash Required 
with application
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F. 8. Davison, K;C„ of Toronto, 
appeared for thb prosecution, end 
À. H. Boddy, of Brantford, for the 
prisoner.

'

'1MBThe Detit Jmw
was selected, and consist of . Leslie -a.
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Italian headqua] 
T Italy Sunday, Now 

sociated Press)—*1 
forced their way] 
River above Zenj 
thrown into the r] 
onetted, killed or <j 
not an enemy rem 
ibank at that most] 
The fight was one] 
Iful chapters of th] 
the most glorious]

Details of the m 
thered from eye-vl 
the fearful carnad 
and yesterday and] 
the whole west 9 
except for the con 
and in the foregri

The wounded i* 
that many have no] 
cor. The enemy j 
thing on getting j 
the river and tihd 
everything on ken 
eastern bank. TM 
desperation. The! 
first move Friday] 
crossings a short <8 
son, first at the J 
and then an old ml 
mill near Follinol 
stances enabled th| 
Chose a place whej 
in midstream, gin 
ing dividing the 1 
two small shallow! 
there was a head 
their movements. 3 
terial for an imprd 
uprights and iron] 
ing. This was alba 
the morning and il 
early hour they gq 
ond narrow chanm 
ibank. The last 1 
wadéd across' in 1 
waists. In their fire 
past four Italian 3 
terles, capturing thl 
ing the Italians toad 
of Fagare. Here 1 
gan as the Italian™ 
ed from the surpris! 
like demons. It w! 
fight through the « 
with no place with! 
hine guns and the 1 
onets, hand grenal 
gelatine torpedoes] 
held part of the. to] 
with the Italians ] 
The Austrians trie] 
around the town ] 
part on one side I 
batteries to the «I 
of the line out&u] 
streets;-. This lined 
be demolished and 
ians on this side | 
vanced cheering, ■ 
The enemy held a] 
to seek cover and! 
(the Italians push! 
out of" the town ■ 
Some plunged inti 
sought to get to 1 
the machine guns] 
Most of the enemy] 
ter’s edge and an] 
the grewsome sign 
on the river bank] 
reminded him of h] 
ter the tide had Æ

Further up the] 
mill the other cro] 
on another blood™ 
ed until late yes] 
whole shore was] 
Austrians. Rut ■ 
dead. The moved 
late on Friday nlM 
culmination abou] 
urday morning, si 
eral Austrian bat] 
under the cover "<■ 
chose narrow cha* 
the officers rode] 
back. They took ] 
town cemetery 8* 
Italians during tie 
hine guns. The 1 
two searchlights ] 
on the Italian {■ 
Italians were will 
It was only by th* 
trlan machine gt] 
ians could direct ■

At daylight yeM 
still held his pol 
tery. The Situai* 
serious and for d 
as though the !■ 
to fall back But] 
Bersaglieri brigatj] 
fresh from its he] 
tense of the mail] 
ed. Some otherl 
nearby towns and
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the terrace hill kith and
(KIN’S Tablet Tea at Mrs. S. Mil
ler’s home, 153 Sydenham street, 
from 3 to 7 p.m. Home-made 
cooking, candy 'agd other attrac
tions. Everybody come.

MRS. PLUMTRBE, Honorary Secre
tary of the Canadian Red Cross.

it will address a mass meeting of 
mothers, wives, sisters and rela- 

• lives of overseas soldiers at Vic
toria Hall, Saturday afternoon at 
3 o’clock. No admission.

—The Editor | 
LThe Courier

—-NOMINATORS Of TV - —«

The Picture You 
I Have Looked For

To the Editor:
Dear Sir,—-The president has 

asked me to reply to Mr. Keen » 
letter in your Friday’s Issue. In 
reply to the so-called “comedy 
staged at the last meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council Mr. Keen 
forgot to mention that he took the 
part pf, the clown and tils perform
ance was quite amusing. It is very 
true" that the usual attendance at 
the meetings is not as large as de
sired and for that reason Mr. Keen 
along with one or more of the ex
ecutive of the T. and L. Council en
deavored to wait oft the various 
unions to encourage the attendance 
of their delegates. The last meeting 
addressed was the Street Railway 
men, and the delegate who re
sponded to Mr. Keen’s request was 
the dnan in question the reporter did 
not know, and the new delegate was 
practically insulted by Mr. Keqn in 
intimating a "frame-up to get—Ills 
head.” Not very encouraging- for 
his first appearance.

In practically all of- the unions 
the delegates . are elected every sU 
months yand one year as the city 
aldermen. To my knowledge there 
was no “frame-up to get the honor
ai y delegate.” If the delegates Re
sented his domineering attitude that 
is their privilege.

Our council is not a onè-man af
fair as an anonymous writer in 
Unrated in his letter signed “Enough 
Said” some weeks ago. 
tendance of delegates at the connu'1 
has not been as large this last num
ber of months as when Mr. Kee,: 
was first given the courtesy of at
tending as an honorary delegate, 
and judging from their remarks 
they were tired of one man doing 
all the talking.
late delegate should usurp tit- 
privilege of. the ether delegates in 
getting up and replying after eitcn 
speaker certainly is npt in accord- - 
ance with the rules of debate or otr 
constitution, and then when the 
pi esident rules him out of order je 
flies out of the meeting like a 
chicken with its head off. He says 
“he walked out very much alive.’- 
I take for granted “very modi 
alive to his own importance,” but 
dead as far as the Council is con
cerned.
who fights and rnns away lives to 
fight another day.” While this may 
be true, it shows a lack of courage.
''As to the newspaper controversy 

between Delegate Noble and the lat-: 
honorary delegate, I might aloe 
draw hjs attention to a similar con
troversy between himself and Aide- 
man MacBrlde, which seems to still 
lie rather heavy in an undigested 
state in the crop of, might X say, 
“our enemy friend” as a Dutchman 
once expressed hliuself. It Was due 
to a heated discussion with Mr. 
Keen that Peter Noble absented 
himself from the Council. 3o long 
as tne honorary delegate was the 
self-thought idol of the so-called 
‘‘mutual admiration society” and to 
hie way of thinking ruled supreme, 
everything was loyely, until we re
sented his recent uncalled for pub
licity, although they say it pays tu 
advertise even if it is free, ti-enVc 

C. Stevenson, Cathcart, Mason. , ceased to be a useful purpose to ge-. 
J. C. Williams, Hatch-ley, Farmer. hls views before the public. '
S. Aulseybrook, Burford.
J. D. Lillico, Burred, Farmer.
R. J. Aitkin, St. George, Farmer 
G. W. -Rutherford, Burford, Far-

WM DUN
Harry Cockshutt’s Nominators.
F. H. Johnson, M.D., physician, 

Brantford.
A. J. McCann, fanner, Cainpvllle. 
Geo. Simpson, farmer, Onondaga. 
Michael Simpson, farmer, Onon

daga.
Aimer Ludlow, farmer, Onondaga. 
W. W. Jackson, traveller, St. 

George.
- Dr. Reid, physician, St. George.

J. A. Scace, secretary, Brantford 
township.

Dr. Lovett, physician, Paris.
Capt. La Pierre, Paris.
J. Douglas, farmer, Onondaga.
H. H. Crooks, druggist, Paris.
A. Kirkpatrick, laborer, Paris.
C. E. Walker, master printer, 

Paris.
C. E. Williams, farmer, Brantford 

township.
W. Mears, laborer, Paris.
J. McBride, laborer, Paris.
W. J. Burton, knitter, Paris.
J. Bee, knitter, Paris.
R. Kempthorne, machinist, Paris. 
W. Broomfield, gardener, Paris. 
A. Wooden, teamster, Paris.
W. Redman, teamster, Paris.
J. H. Fisher, Senator, Pari?.
W. J. Moore, carpenter, Paris.
R. E. McCoopin, machinist, Palis.
A. A. Wimmer, laborer, Paris.
H. Gill, merchant, Paris.
W. Watson, mill foreman, Paris.
J. D. Reynolds, carder, Paris. ■
H. Stroud, manufacturer, Paris.
G. H. Armstrong, secretary Hydio 

Commission, Paris.
C. E. Meggs, drover, Paris.
J. K. Martin, manufacturer, 

Paris.
B. Stock, spinner, Paris.
J. Bell, mill hand, Paris.
G. H. Carroll, insurance agent, 

Paris.
R. Thomson, manufacturer, Paris. 
F. H. Drake, mill hand, Paris. 
John Carson, mill hand, Paris. 
Sergt, C. B. Barker, Paris.
A. E. Bee, knitter, Paris.
D( Herlihy, spinner, Paris.
(Full list not complete at time of 

taking).
F. G. Blackhurst, merchant, Paris.
R. D. Storey, Munition Worker, 

Paris.
G. R. Wooten, Watchman, Paris.
S. Smoke, Barrister, Paris.
C. W. Lawton, -Publisher, Paris.
H. H. Fisher, Merchant, Paris.
J. Walker, Merchant, Parts.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY s.
"POUND—Crank

Owner can have same toy pay- 
for ad. and proving property. Apply 
Courier.

for automobile. —

THE COURIER HAS OBTAINED A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES OF THE WONDERFUL 
PICTURE, “HOW THE CROSS WAS WON.” THE PICTURE DEPICTS ONE OF THE 
MORE HAPPY SIDES OF THE WAR, AND IN EVERY HOlilE IT WOULD BE MOST APPRO
PRIATE. GET YOURS TO-DAY. SEE COUPON BELOW.

"IVfANTED—Young lady for office 
one used to stenography pre

ferred, state salary expected and give 
reference. Box 357 Courier. F|37
WANTED—Young

ware clerk. Apply Turn-bull & 
MI89

man as hard- >

Cutcliffe, Ltd.
VV'ANTED— First class electrician 

and house wireman,. Highest 
wages paid. Apply W. Butler 322 
Colborne steret. M| 33 tf
"WANTED—Holders of lucky num

bers for Indian Red Cross Quilts 
Number for Red 269. For Black 200. 
ApfBy Mrs. Garlow, Oshweken, at 

M| W| 37once.

TVTANTED—Immediately good gen
eral maid, no washing, good 

wages. Apply Mrs. Robert Henry, 
120 Darling Street.

The at-

F|37
rpo RENT—Comfortable furnished 

house in East Ward. Apply Box 
T| 3 7

Jl’OR SALE—A handsome walnut 
sideboard, bookcase, tables, Ap- 

A[37

355 Courier.

Just why the

ply 120 Darling.

T OST—Buffalo robe taken from P.
H. Wiggin’s stable. Party 

turn and save further trouble. LI57

EN—

re-

TOST STRAYED OR
From the premises o-f George E. 

Wood, Cainsville, R. R. 1. 
young Yorkshire >o*s. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be gen
erously rewarded.

STOL

Three

As the saying goes, “He-
TX/-ANTED—Smart boy for grocery 

store apply Pickles, St. Pauls 
I M|45

TV ANTED—Boy to learn Electric 
Business. Splendid opening for 

strong, willing, intelligent lad about 
17. Lyons Electric Co., 72 Colborne

M|37

Ave.

Street. -<$>-

Nominators of B. Doran.
W. Carnegie, Paris, Farmer.
L. Hyndman, Paris, Farmer.
J. F. Costin, -Burford.
T. Rutherford, Burford, PhyMcian. 
J. W. Tune, S. Dumfries, Farmer. 
J. Wier, S. Dumfries, Farmer.
E. H-. Howey, Burford, -Merchant. 
W. -McNally, Burford, Farmer.
A. W. Eddy, Burford, Farmer.
J. F. Mclnally, Burford, Farmer. 
W. R. Scrimger, Burford, Farmer. 
J. N. 'McEwan, Hatchley, Farmer. 
A. E. Amy, Burford, Farmer.

CARD OF THANKS.
The Women’s Patriotic League de

sire to heartily thank Mr. C. J. 
Hampel for providing the- boxes for 
Tag Collections on British Red Cross 
day; also to acknowledge the sum or 
$10.00 from Mrs. Styres and Miss 
Johnson, and $20.00 from Mrs. AirT- 
to he devoted to the Red Cross.

“How the Victoria Cross Was Won”

A Story in Itself ! /

Don’t wait till they are all gone. Size 13y* ” x 18”
Call and get a copy, or clip the Coupon.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443

eu once ffaid when 
ilar to ' the

, Mr. «e 
thing slfh

some- 
temperance

question was brought up for dis
cussion at the T. and L. Council 
meeting “Anything” and I presume 
any pel son “that has a tendency to ] 
split the* labor forces should be 
eliminated. ’ This was done much 
to the discomfiture of the late hon
orary delegate and I might offer 
this opinion, “It is a poor doctor 
who is not willing to take Ills own 
medicine.”

While I do not wish to mix the 
Press correspondence of the T. am"
L. Council with the Independent 
Labor party, still I cannot let such 
grossly misrepresented statements 
go without Correction. While Mr.
Keen did not say out and out don’t 
SO to the meeting, he held the clTo 
over my head that the vice-president 
-of the Ontario party said that tin 
local Independent Labor parly j 
would' lose their charter if their 
c'.mmijtee attended the so-called 
fusion meeting-, which I understood 
was called to see If the three poli
tical parties could'agree on a non- 
(artisan win-the-war candidate.
Why Mr-. Keen improperly applie.I 
the woid fusion, which was tai.vv 
exception to by the I. L. P. delegu 
tiou is best known to himself, wn<> 
lias left, no atone unturned- to tils- I THE BRANT,
îupt the forces of labor in tills city, | The proceeds of the first three 
e\en to tae extent of attempting I days of this week at the Brant, go

tiyia,g cert?*n f°rces in Mue and j,f0r the purpose of providing a piano 
nominate another man to split the for the G.W.V.A. home, and Manager 
labor vote, but was badly snowed 
under. He places himself In a sim
ilar position to a cow giving a pa 1 
of milk and in kicking at an ima
ginary fly upsets (he milk. Neither 
Mr, McIntyre or Mr. Keen has any 
right tc interpret the meaning ot 
the motion to their own liking. I 
would also suggest to Mr. "Kerrs 
“judge not lest ye be judged,” al«o 
“to those who are pure at heart ail 
things are pure.” The late member 
of the I.L.P. through misrepesenta- 
tion assumed he had the support ti 
the Ontario Executive, but as their 
report will show he did not.

I sincerely hope that Mr. K.e»n 
will not still think that he is right 
and everybody else is wrong. Any 
sane person must surely realize that 
the most important problem 
have to face to-day is to unite ali 
forces to “win the war” and if the 
I.L.P. had not sent representatives 
to discuss the matter of a win-the- 
war candidate they would certainly 
have lost prestige.

I was informed that a representa
tive of one of tile other parties re
marked that the I.L.P. had a weli- 
balanccd committee and certainly 
did themselves credit,

Yours ror unity, 
v A. G. BROWN 

Sec.-Treas. T. and L. Council.

Phone 459.

Price: 20c each 
25c by Mail

tner.
A. Harley, Harley, Farmer 
J. F. Lee, North-field, Farmer.
H .A. Lester, Harley, Farmer.
-L. R. Anguish, Paris, Merchant, 
W. Barber, Princeton, Farmer.
L. Anguish, Merchant, Paris.
G. Weir, Paris, Farmer.

-

SEE THE PICTURE 
IN THE COURIER

WIN DO V/ !

-Nominators J. Harold.
J. L. Addison, St. George. .
J. Malcolm, St. George.
J. Inksater, Paris.
E. T. Hicks, Paris.
R. E. Payne.
J. W. Hillblern, Paris .
W. J. Evans, Paris.
W. J. McGammon, Paris.
W. T. Thomson, Paris.
D. Dunton, Paris.
H. Prine, -Paris.
J. A. Duncan, Paris.
E. Schram, Paris.
J. Cunningham, Paris.
H. Rehder, Paris.
C. McCausland. Paris. \
W. J. Logie, Paris,
M. Martin, Paris.
M. Deans, Paris.
A. -Cricthon, S. Dumfries.
W. Webber, S. Dumfries.
F. E: Nelles, S. Dumfries.
W. T. McCormack, S. Dumfries. 
J. R. Newton, 8. Dumfries .
I. Stewart, Paris. -
Geo. Wren, Paris.
W. Pinlayson, Paris.
J. R. Inksater, Paris.
L. Mans, Paris.
C. J. Shepherd, Paris.
W. Young, Paris.
E. R. Lipsey, Parts.
J. M. Hall, Paris.
D. Sinclair, Paris.
A. Sinclair, Paris.
E. Koenig, Paris.
A. Koenig, Paris.
J. M. Patterson, " Paris.
G. Rutherford, S. Dumfries.

]♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦444»»444"»+4-»44-4>»

:: VICTORY LOAN
Paris.

;; Don’t delay purchase :.
of your Victory Loan " 

; ; Bonds. :

%
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE
STAGE AND SCREEN

/ Buck’s
STOVES, RANGES 
AND FURNACES

T. MIN NES
PLUMBING AND BLBCMffc . .

9 King St t", 1 Phone 301.

debut in the first installment of ttié 
first serial ever produced, under the 
Paramount banner, “Who Is Number 
One?” And echo answers, "Who,” 
although by all known laws of 
phonetics it should answer “One.”

AUSTRIANS
CONCENTRATE

The leaders for more than 
50 years, and are the leaders 
to-day. Why experiment when 
buying. Let us show you the 
largest, finest display of Stoves 
and Ranges to be found any- 

Upon our 
floors, arc (70) seventy Happy 

i Thought Ranges, Radiant Home 
Heaters and many other lines 
of high-class cooks and heaters. 

i Prices the lowest, quality con- 
| sidered. We still have a few of 
Ï those $27.50 steel ranges, they 
[ are excellent value and are 
V guaranteed.

Moule has succeeded in booking for 
th-e occasion one of the finest all fea
ture bills which that popular house 
has ever presented. Douglas Fair
banks. without exception the world’s 
foremost and highést salaried genteel 
comedian, makes hls how in his lat
est and biggest Artcraft production, 
“The Man From Painted Post,” a 
picture which is at once like and un
like “Wild and Woolly” in whicn 
Fairbanks created such a hit hero 
some weeks ago. Doug’s smile 1s 
known the world over, and after see
ing “The Man From Painted Post” 

I you will have one equally as broad, 
unless your physiognomy is frozen. 
Keno, Keyes and Melrose, talkative 
acrobats, present ‘a highly diverting 
offering, illuminating their clever 

we acrobatic numbers with snappy patter 
and small talk. Katherine Clifford.

THE REX.
George Walsh, the virile Fox star, 

who heads the cast of “The Island of 
Desire” at the Rex the first of this 
week, bears the reputation of* being 
one of the strongest and most per
fectly built men before the screen to
day, and movie fans who see him in 
this picture will have an opportunity 
of Judging for themselves. “The In
land of Desire,” Is a powerful picture 
of love and adventure midst foreign 
skies, and a story which should Inet I ç 
the attention of all. The Three 
Southerners, in singing, talking and 
comedy, divert the worries of the 
world for at least a few moments of 
the day. True Boardman, inimitable 
in his original role of “Stingaree” 
the gentleman Australian bushrang- 

recently returned from Red Cross er, is seen at his best in his latest ex
work on the West front, makes hes pioit, shown this week.

parently the Anglo-French re
inforcements have not yet 
reached the Italian fighting 
zone and from Italian head
quarters it is announced that 
these troops conld be used be
tween the Figve 

,. lîrçitta, where (lie 
the invaders

At ound Asiago the Italians 
have chocked the 
have been successful in offen
sive operations. Defeated in 
strong efforts to cross the 
Piave between Vider and the 
Adriatic Sea, the 
Germans have erased their at
tempts. The artillery fire along 
the river, however, is very vio
lent.

where in Canada.
and the 

pressure of 
is strongest.

' -

•i
Germans and

Austro-

1URNBUIL’ 8 CUTCUFFE&
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CUNNING WILL ANSWER LIMITED'i
#

Cunning, Mthe Mystery Man, appears all this week at the 
Grand Opera House, has arranged to answer a limited number of 
questions each day through the columns of The Courier. Questions 
received in The Courier Office by noon each day will be answered in 
The Courier on the following day, on each day of the week. Initials 
of enquirers only will be used in answering questions. Address all In
quiries to “Cunning," care of The Query Editor, The Daily Courier.

-

NUPTIAL NOTES
A quiet wedding took place Satur

day at the parsonage of Calvary Bap
tist church, when the pastor. Rev. 
W. E. Bowyer, united in marriage 
Jas. P. Papperson, of Hamilton, and 
Hattie Irene McCurdy of Windham.

V........ ■ ^ .......... ■

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CA9XORIA
A vomim' cmrvv r ;»

j
y

>:
>.

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods
J. H. WILLIMAN

Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

9P | -îjpv-TIONi0 vTI

Circulation Department,
The Courier, Brantford.

Gentlemen,—
Please send me at once 

Painting, “How the Victoria Cross Was Won.’» I enclose 
.................. cents

copies of Brett’s Famous

NAME

ADDRESS

POLES RIOTED.

19.—ACopenhagen, Nov. 
riot occurred recently in the 
internment camp near Callsh, 
Poland, where members of 
the Polish legion, the nucleus 
of a proposed Polish army oi 
the new Austro-German pro
tectorate, were sent when the 
were disarmed and disbanded 
several months ago because 
they refused to take a dual 
oath to "Poland and the Austro- 
German sovereigns. Some 
members of the legion, learn
ing that a number of their 
comrades proposed to take the 
oath fell upon them with ham
mers, stones, chunks of coal 
and any. weapons available, 
giving them a severe beating. 
The Germans have transferred 
the bellicose lengendarles to 
another camp.

H.B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHQUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.
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—By WellingtonCedric know now he shouldn9t enen brag
ITS BAD KWUFF;cs . ■'*&. *i 
SHOPPMNirw hA uhdw : nmSaJ&.é 

CIRCUMSTANCES, BtiTSlHCB SHE’S; «sâfc2©'i. , »
took up »ts fool fad o' luckin' | !
A PET PIS’POUND 'WITH HER—/ !

’—iQHgOSH?)—'

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
Wl 1 sque-e-ee-e!

X ____

HERE, m.^MSTAT OUT 
HERE AND MW LITTLE 
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that spoonful

BANK ■üpy

OF HAVE ER N'l

Four and often five spoonfuls of ordinary tea do 
not go any further than three of Red Rose Tea.

Less Red Rose is required because it consists 
chiefly of rich, strong, full-flavored Assam teas.

Use Red Rose Tea 
and save that 
extra spoonful.

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

One of Most Glorious Chap
ters in War’s History 
Written by Italians i

} Italian headquarters in Northern 
' ■ Italy Sunday, Nov. 18—(By the As

sociated Press)—The Austrians who 
forced their way across the Piave 
River above Zenson, have been 
thrown into the river, drowned bay- 
onetted, killed or captured until now 
not an enemy remains on the west 
hank at that most threatened point.
The fight was one of the most fear
lful chapters of the war and one of 
the most glorious.

Details of the fight have been ga
thered from eye-witnesses who saw 
the fearful carnage through Friday 
and yesterday and who stayed until 
the whole west bank was cleared 
except for the corpses on the shore 
and in the foreground.

The wounded were so numerous 
that many have not yet received suc
cor. The enemy had staked every
thing on getting the west bank of 
the river and tihe Italians staked 
everything on keeping him on the 
eastern bank. This nerved both to 
desperation. The Austrians had the 
first move Friday in two separate 
crossings a short distance above Zen
son, first at the villafe of Fagare 
and then an old mill called the Sega 
mill near Follino Several circum
stances enabled them to pass. They 
Chose a place where a sand bar ran 
in midstream, giving them a land
ing dividing the main stream into 
two small shallow currents. Also 
there1 was a heavy mist screening 
their movements. They carried ma
terial for an improvised bridge with 
uprights and iron plates for floor
ing. This was albout five o’clock in 
the mbrning and in the mist at that 
early hour they got across the sec
ond narrow channel to the west 
hank. The last ten feet the men 
waded across' in water above their 
■waists. In their first rush they swept 
past four Italian machine gun bat
teries, capturing their guns and driv
ing the Italians hack into the village 
of Fagare. Here the real fight be
gan as the Italians had now recover
ed from the surprise and they fought 
like demons. It was a hand-to-hand, 
fight through the streets Of the town 
with no place with artillery or mac
hine guns and the Italians using bay- . . . ,finonets, hand grenades, knives and , In addition to some 1.500 kil.ed 
gelatine torpedoes. The Austrians tiie enemy lost l.oOG pnso > 
held part of the town near the bank eluding two coloneis and some tu y 
with the Italians on the land side, other officers. All the Austrian n.
The Austrians tried to throw a line chine, ..guns were ^çapUired and 
around the town and succeeded in now being used uy the Italians, 
part on one side until the Italian The fury of the fighting is SÎKVSS 
'batteries to the north got the range by the fact th&L the. oui Sega* JfitV 
of the line outside shelter of the on the 'river’s brink was taken a.n<r 
streets. . This line was the first to retaken six times during the ebr 
he demolished and then the I tali- and flow. The mill is full of bui- 
ians on this side of the town ad- let holes, but shows no evidence "f 
vanced cheering, hewing their way. shell fire, indicating that the finht- 
The enemy held at first, then begun >ng was entirely at close quailers. 
to seek cover end finally broke as Italian stretcher-bearers did nou’c 
(the Italians pushed the Austrians service yesterday afternoon in cai- 
out of" the town (back to the river, ing for the great number of A-s- 
fiome plunged into the water and trian wounded who lay along the 
sought to get to the sand bar. All shore. Two of these stretchei- 
the machine guns were abandoned, beaiers waded out to the sand bar 
Most of the enemy fell along the wa- amid-stream, where several sérier* 
ter’s edge and an observer who saw ly wounded Austrians had dragged 
the grewsome sight says the bodies themselves. They were brought, 
on the river bank and in the water >,ack and cared for carefully by 
reminded him of heaps of seaweed at- the Italian hospital corps. One of 
ter the tide had gone out. these wounded Austrians wss

Further up the river at the Sega wounded seriously in the leg and 
mill the other crossing had brought' was supported between two Italian

soidier.3 on the way to the receiving 
station. The Italians recovered 
their dead, some of them at the 
water’s edge. One gunner was 

began found hanging lifeless over his ma
chine gun.

culmination a/bout 1 o’clock Sat- This summarizes a most desper- 
urday morning. Friday night sev- ate fight to preserve the Piave line, 
oral Austrian battalions got across 
under the cover of darkness. They 
chose narrow channels and some of 
the officers rode across on tiiorse- 
back. They took a position near the
town cemetery and opened on the Let an experienced representative 
Italians during the night with mac-.of the Chicago and Northwestern 
hine guns. The Austrians carried j Ry. plan, your itinerary, arrange for 
two searchlights which they played your tickets and relieve you of all 
on the Italian position, while the details. Fast daily tains. The Over- 
Italians were without searchlights, land Limited, San Francisco Limited 
It was only by the flashes of the Aus-1 and Lop Angeles Limited through 
trian machine guns that the Ital- from Chicago to California, provid- 
ians could direct their fire. ed with modern travel conveniences

At daylight yesterday the enemy and protected by the latest type of 
still held his position at the ceme- automatic electric safety signals all 
tery. The Situation began to look the way, leave Chicago every even- 
serious and for a time it appeared ing, placing at your command the 
as though the Italians would have best of everything in railway trans- 
to fall back But now the famous portation.
Bersaglieri brigade was brought up i For descriptive literature, tra.n. 
fresh from its heroic rearguard de-1 schedules, etc., call on or address 
tense of the main, army as it retir-, B. H. Bennett, General Agent, dri
ed. Some other trclops were from cago and Northwestern Railway, 46 
nearby towns and they were stirred Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.
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LET EVERYONE HELP!
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to a last desperate effort to save their 
homes.

The Italians charged shortly after 
dawn, their line moving straight up 
the hill to the cemetery. Against 
machine gun fire and guns on the 
bank the Italians moved with hay-1 
onets, grenades and torpedoes. It 
was one of those charges inspired by 
love of home and country Xvhich will 
live always and it was irresistible.
The enemy wavered and broke just WHERE ANTI-TOXINS ARE

the Italian artillery, on a. nearby The Duke of Devonshire last week formally opened the lonnaught Lab- 
height got the range o'f the cemetery, oratories of the Department of Hygiene of the University of Toronto, which 
But the main fighting was hand-to- are situated eight miles directly north of Toronto. The far a of fifty acres 
hand with the enemy being press- ^y,e laboratories, stables and other buildings are the gif of Cyl. Albert 
ed back steadily to the river, where Gooc]erham. They have been in operation for about a year, i Hefe are pre- 
they were cut down, drowned, bay- _arC(j y,e serums f0r the treatment of tetanus, meningitis, typhoid lever and 
onetted or captured. other diseases to which the soldier is the heir.. The horses ate given minute
yesterday all had een P injections of the disease bacOli, and latter when anti-toxins have been form-
except a few s agg i ed in thtir bodies, small quantities of their blood is drawn off and the anti-.

Teti on The Western Tank. toxin separated.- The photo shows two lady chemists at work, one of the
farm buddings with some of the horses, and two horses in process of under^ 
going injection and bleeding. The horses are none the worse for the treat- 
mnt and thousands of lives have been saved by the toxins thus prepared. 
Only one has died of typhoid in the Canadian army arid he had absolutely 
refused to be innoculated. There were 8,000 deaths from typhoid in the! 
South African war among the British. So far in this war the tbtal is only 167.

Enjoy Life! Don’t stay bilious, sick, 
headachy and constipated
, - ' :

Get rid of Bad breath, sour stomach, 
coated tongue, indigestion.

X
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TAXI CABS I
and Touring Cars |

For City and Country

R CANADI iN ARMY.
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Get a" 10-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cascaréts liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of hov
els and sweeten your stomach. Yp.u 
eat one or two, litee candy, ‘before . 
goingftSa ;and; ip tWmogring 
your- head is clear, tofigceTB' Clean, 
stomach sweet, breath right and 
cold gone. Get a box froth yohr drug
gist a£d enjoy the nicest, géritlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. Cascarets stop sick 
headache, biliousness, indigestion, 
bad breath and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harm
less and never gripe or sicken.

TRY

HUNT & COLTER
jtion., . '
! Charles R. Hunsberger, exempt 
. until class C is called.

James W. Rutherford, exempt 
J while in present postiion.

Theo. Sayles, exempt till class U 
is called.

John M. Welsh, exempt while in 
present position.

Arthur H. Martin, exempt while 
farming.

Paul Clement, disallowed.
Fredrick Newert, disallowed.
The marriage took place quietly

at Renown, Saak., on November 5th , , ,,
of Esther McKay, daughter of Mr. cloud of witnesses let lay aside
and Mrs. Bute A. McKay, formerly"1 every we*sht and the sin which doth I 
of Paris Station to Mr. James B. Ste- 30 ,eaally beset us, and let us run 
wart of Simpson Sask. The Rev. Mr. wlt° Patience the race that is he-; 
Wilson performed the ceremony. The J?re u8’ looking unto Jesus the au-, 
bride was gowned" In white Georget thor and finisher of our- faith, i 
te crepe, with customary veil and Throughout his address he held the; 
orange blossoms and was unattended ci°se attention of the very large pen- ;

Many beautiful gifts were receiv- gregation present pointing out one s 
ed showing the high esteem in which individual duty "In their -various 
the bride was hold. The bride’s walks of life to the community, the 
friends in Paris will join in con- church and the country, and also ap- 
gratulatiors. pealed for patriotic service during

i Last evening Rev. J. D. Fitzpa- the present crisis through which the 
trick of Brantford conducted the British Empire and Dominion were 
services in the methodist church. passing.

Lance-Corpls. Thomas Leishman 
and Norman Wickson have returned > 
from England, the former suffering 
from acute rheumatism. Lieut. Flow- 
day of the 215th Battalion is also 
home.

After "an absence of nearly two 
years Captain (Dr.) W. Goulds re
turned on Friday we understand he 
is home on a furlough. He was in 
charge of a Military hosipital 
Ramsgate, England when it 
bombed by German airmen, in Which 
several were killed and wounded.

Last evening confirmation service 
was held in St. Jaynes Church by 
his Lordship Bishop Williams, who 
delivered a very impressive address 
to b'oth the congregation and candi
dates.- His Lordship took for his 
subject, Hebrews 12 and 1st verse: —
“Wherefore seeing we are also 
compassed about with so great a

PET IS -

mu
EXEMPTING MANY

Capt. W. Goulds and Other 
Paris Men Home From 

Overseas
BISHOP AT^ST. JAMES

—<&—

Bishop Williams of Huron 
Administered Confirma

tion Thereon another bloody fight, which last
ed until late yesterday when the 
whole shore was cleared of living 
Austrians. But it was lined with 
dead. The movement here 
'late on Friday night and reached its

Paris, Nov. 19—(From Our. Own 
Correspondent)— The exemption 
Tribunals are still setting and expect 
to be through about Wednesday. Fol
lowing is a further list of appeals 
that have been disposed of:

■Robert, Butler, Angus McKay, 
Charles S. Payne, William H. Edmis- 
ton, Thomas Dayburn, Haggi Cook, 
Wilfred S. Evans, Harold Haste, 
Ernest F. Nixon, Charles Snyder, 
Telsphore Quelett, Archie H. Sum- 
merhaÿes, are. exempted until Feb

ary 1st, 1918, as all are munition 
workers.

Douglas Mdurea, exempt until class 
E is called.

Thomas Arthur Brooks, disallow-

Joeeph Harlow, exempted until 
class B is called.

James Rogers, disallowed.
Robert Titus Pottruff, exempted, 

while farming.
Auguste Picard, disallowed.
Sherman S. Smith, exempted till 

class C is called.
George E .Pitts, farmer, exemp- 

C is called.
Ernest W. Potruff, farmer exemp-

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 4690BELL

SPEND YOLK WINTER IN CALI
FORNIA.
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Of Brett’s Famous 
Won.’’ I enclose

ck’s
S, RANGES 
URNACES
rs for more than 
d are the leaders 

L experiment when 
us show you the 

ft display of Stoves 
to be found any- 

anada. Upon our 
bo) seventy Happy 
hges, Radiant Home 
l many other lines 
i cooks and heaters, 
owest, quality con- 

L still have a few of 
I steel ranges, they 
ht value and are

c,o v>

U£ lV

Ids and Easy Chairs 
your order for less 
than factory goods

. WILIAM AN
i7. Opera House Blk.

i

DON’T PUT YOUR

Lawn Mower
AWAY NOW

but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.

C. J. MITCHELL
80 DALHOUSIE STREET. BELL PHONE 148
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1 isI: THE HOME OF CLASSY FEATURESft'fii-êt-ii f r"f fTjLOftNV EXTRA SPECIAL PROGRAM
For Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, under Auspices of G.W.V.A. 
Proceeds to buy a handsome hew piano for the Soldiers’ Home. 

Come and bring your friends and help cheer the boys 
who have done their bit

4
|French Upset the Oéwn 

Prince’s Plans for Great 
Drive last Summer

vrandm» kept her : look» dark, glossy 
and youthful with Sage, Tea 

and Sulphur.
The old-time liiixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur. for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother's recipe, and folks are again 
usine it to keep theiir hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible,; 
as" we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the great 
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the 
ready-te-uce product, Improved by 
the addition of other Ingredients, 
called 'Wyeth’s Sage and Sulpha: 
Compound."'1 It is very popular be
cause nobody can discover it !'.<).v 
been applied. Simply moisten you r 
comb or a soft brush with it aii<.- 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but, 
what delights the ladies 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com 
wound, is that, besides beautiful 
ly darkening the hair after a few 
applications, it also produces that 
soft lustre and appearance of abun
dance- which is so attractive. This 
ready-to-use preparation Is a de
lightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire a more youthful ap
pearance. It is not intended for tne 
cure, mitigation or prevention or 
disease.

1' "II
approached the speaker with charges 
that attempts were being made to 
“get” him (Mr. Unger). Aid. English 
had promised to see lair play for all. 
The evidence showed that there had 
been an organization against Mr. 
Unger, but the latter had had a 
counter organization, in which Aid. 
Tullock was involved.

He pointed out" that coincident 
with the time that two men gave evi
dence in favor of Mr. Unger against 
Mr. Sutch. they had received employ
ment on the streets department at a 
higher rate of pay than usual.

Referring to Aid. Tullock’s charges 
Aid. English absolutely contradicted 
the statement that he had declared 
he had “got” Aid. Tullock.

Evidence False
“There Is a lot of titis evidence 

which contradicts Itself,” he declar
ed. “Some of the witnesses eat there 
and told lie after lie. and a great 
deal of the evidence is untrue. Had 
the superintendent of sewers been 
given a chance to reply, to it, it might 
shed a different light on the matter. 
We could sit another summer and 
not get all the evidence in.”

“Have the accused men had an 
opportunity to reply to the evi
dence ” demanded Aid. MacBride.

“To some of it.” replied Aid. Eng
lish, “but some of it they have not 
hoard.”

“Have the other party heard it?” 
“They seemed to know it by in

stinct." replied Aid. English.
“The story of what the committee 

was doing was common on the bow
ling greens of the city, whether it 
was accurate or not, observed Aid. 
MacBride.

There was nothing in the evidence, 
declared Aid. English, to 
bringing disgrace, on the three 
involved. One side was just as bad 
as the other, he charged, and neither 
free from blame. He objected to 

its picking out any three men for dis
missal.

Replying, Aid. Dowling expressed 
his desire to be absolutely fair, 
which he .ertnsidered , Aid. English 

not. The latter was putting a 
wrong complexion upon the evidence 
of the.$16 receipt, stating that, the 
affair had already been satisfactorily 
explained. Aid. English was not act
ing consistently in asking for more 
evidence.

“Oh. yes,” interrupted Aid. Eng
lish, “I was not allowed to speak at 
the committee meetings, when I had 
something to say. You are not giving 
me a. fair debate here.”

“There’s a Vttle Tammany in 
Brantford,” declared Aid Kelly. “It’s 
a dangerous thing, and there are 
aldermen mixed no In it. Only to-dav 
I received a telephone admonition to 
eo slow In this matter, or I would 
be defeated at the polls next Janu
ary. In reply. I have onlv to say that 
I will no’ be intimidated from doing 
my duty.”

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
The world’s greatest and highest paid star in his best picture, in 

“THE MAN FROM PAINTED POST”—A Stirring Artcraft Comedy
Drastic Recommendations Including 

Dismissal of Three Civic Employees 
Were Accepted at Stormy Session 
Last Night—Aid. English Champion
ed Men Involved—Referendum in 
Jannary on Fuel and Food

French Froht, October 17—( Cor
respondence of The Associated Press) 
—One of the disappointments which 
the German CroWn Prince has suf
fered since the utter defeat of his 
great efforts to capture Verdun, has 
just been brought to light In docu
ments found on German prisoners. 
From these it appears -that while the 
French were Inflicting their smash
ing blow on the German troops still 
menacing Verdun on August 20 last 
—when the Crown Prince not only 
lost some valuable ground but about 
8,000 of his selected men were taken 
prisoners—the Germans were care
fully preparing an attack on a grand 
scale from a point about a mile to 
the east of Auberive "to the Soualn 
height. French activity in front of 
the fortress of Verdun upset these 
plans completely and caused 
Crown Prince to put off for an indefi
nite period any attempt to carry out 
an offensive movement in this region.

Details of the projected attack, «s 
the result of which the German com
mander had hoped to gain possession 
of an important tract of territory on 
the Champagne front, show that the 
chief part in the operation was to be 
played by the First Bavarian Divis
ion, which was brought un to full 
strength for the purpose and had en
joyed a period of réoose and special 
training for the task. It was to be 
supported by two other divisions on 
its right and left flanks respectively.

The Bavarian division had receiv
ed orders to prepare to furnish 12 
sections of chosen shock troops, each 
section composed of one officer and 
forty-seven men. Behind these shock 
troops were to follow twelve “booty 
squads” and twelve “destruction 
squads.’’ each composed of a tempor
ary acting officer and thirty-two men.

The confidence of the Crown 
Prince in the success of the intended 
blow at the French was so great that: 
he had ordered twelve teams of six 
horses each to be reqjdy to gallop off 
with the captured French cannon, 
while an officer and fifty men of the 
engineering corps were to stand by 
prepared to destroy gun positions 
and guns that could not be carried

WHO IS NUMBER ONE?
Arina Katharine Green’s Famous Serial, starring dainty Kathleen 

Clifford. A story abounding with heart throbs and thrills— 
Paramount’s first and the Screen’s foremost series

I

KENO, KEYS AND MELROSE
TALKATIVE ACROBATS

Coming on Thursday MAE MARSH, in “Sunshine Alley’’
Better than Polly of the Circus. A picture that sends you home 

feeling more pleased with yourself and the world at large. 
----------- -*-----------------,---------------------------------------------------------------------- —--------

ROY GRIFFIN IN LATEST SONG HITS

The City Connell last night adopted the report of the special 
mittoe which investigated the affairs of the board of works, and the 
oismissal of three officials of the city sewers department will result. 
The report was carried only after a protracted debate, in which per
sonalities were rampant, and the noted, held full sway. Aid. Eng
lish, although a member of the investigating committee, refused to 
acrimony for which the council is agree to the dismissal of the three 
employees named, declaring them guilty of no greater irregularities 
«tab Many-other civic employes. He ami Aid. Tnlloch had a number 
of fiery passage-at-arms, nnent certain passages in the evidence 

came before the investigat ing committee, and the liowlbv-Ma 
cBnde controversy flourished with renewed vigor. Aid. Kelly sprang 
a sensation when he stated that he had been threatened with defeat 
at the polls in January if lie supported the report, and his déclarai 
loir that he Intended to do his duty in the face of the Tammany of l$r 
antford, was acclaimed by the timing of spectators which crowd 
ed the council cliariiber during the evening.

Upon the passing of the report. Aid. English introduced a motion 
calling for an immediate audit of the entire works department by a 
competent auditor, to be secured from outside the city. In view of 
the fact that the municipality expects very l. 
official permanently, the motion was defeated.

The public will vote in January on a referendum on the question 
of the city entering into the fuel and food business 
by Aid. MacBride carried unanimously.

The public liability Insurance of the city will remain in the 
of the present firm, the London and Lancashire Co. Aid. 
introduced a motion to transfer the policy, but 
Aid. jHess carried.
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PHOTO FRAMES REX Theatre
Vaudeville — Pictures 

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

“Three Southerners”
Singing, Talking Comedy

See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford. .

Make Your Xmas giv
ing^ this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro- 
riate.

William Fox Presents
His Biggest Film Success 

of the Year
The Island of Desire

in January on the fuel -and fool 
question.

“is that the same dog with an
other collar on it?” queried Aid. 
Dowling.

“I thought we were through will 
that.” observed Mayor Btiwlby.

“We can’t get immediate coal on 
a referendum,” declared Aid. Bragg. 
“It it carries, we will have to wait 
at least three weeks before 
pass a by-law.”

Aid. Symous appealed for 
other chance for the referendum.

Aid. Bragg rose to reply to Aid. 
Svmons, and Aid. MacBride pro
tested against the former’s speaking 
twice. The Mayor allowed Aid. 
Bragg to speak.

“Bowlby, Bragg and Dowling, the 
wholly Trinity.” commented Aid. 
McBride. “You give those 
aldermen. Mr.- Mayor, 
which you give no one else.”

“You are out o£ order,” declared 
his Worship. “You are the biggest 
obstruction and nuisance 
had in this Council. "

“I haye wakened things ui>. at 
any rate,” observed Aid. MacBride.

And made a tool ol" yourself !n 
so doing,” retorted the Mayor

“Nature did that in 
declared Aid. MacBride.

“I order

soon to engage such an

a resolution with
GEORGE WALSHhands 

Dowling 
an amendment by

A wonderful tale of love and 
Adventure

Market St. Book Store “STINGAREE”
Community Xmas Tree . not being obtained from th„ 

Co-Operation from the council was department under its TtOright by the Y. W. C. A. and kin- tern. lts
dred socieites in the matter of a 
Community Christmas tree. The mat
ter was referred to the chairman 
of the fire and light and the build
ing and grounds committees.

A Salaried Job?
Did Mayor BowIIby receive any 

renumerat'ion from his office of di
rector of the Gas Company? Such 
was the query propounded bv the 
secretary of tie Trades and Labdr 
council in a communication to the 
council. The interrogation was re
ferred to the finance committee.

His Worship the ’Mayor welcomed 
the large number of spectators pre-

we ex,.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY
VIVIAN MARTIN

sewers 
present sys- 72 MARKET STREETwarrant 

men ira-
Aid. Tnlloch Makes Charges 

Aid. Tnlloch commended the 
mittee lor the thoroughness of 
report He defended his action in 
demanding the resignation of Aid. 
English from the committee, and de
manded an explanation from the lat
ter of his attempt to 
(Aid. Tnlloch).
earlier te'lï recalled W» motion
erection nfth® y6ar t0 prevent the 
erection of a garage by the "sewer
superintendent, refuting the charge 
°t laid asainst Wn.

m Weed’s Pbesphedlas. INcom- Th» Gr*at English Remedy, 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
-nervous system, makes new Blood

denep, Lons of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
or C5. One will please, fix vill cuie. Bold by all 
ruggist* or mailed m plain pkg. on receipt of 
nee. Knnpoinphlet. maUrd free. THE WOOD 
*F»SCSNF CO-1 MONTO OUT. fftT—rtiffliA'

“The Trouble Buster”
Coming “Civilization” 
Thos. H. Inces Master 

'Production
“get” him, was two 

“privileges

off.
It had been arranged that an ex

tremely dense cloud of gas should 
be emitted over the French infantry 
and artillery positions during fifteen 
minutes before the shock units ad
vanced to the attack. Batteries of 
field guns were to be stationed in 
immed ate support of the shock 
troops. Airplanes were to fly low 
and participate In the infantry work. 
The whole operation was, according 
to arrangement, to result in what 
was called in the German orders, “a 
summer harvest,” It was fixed for 
August 16-17.

On August 16 the French troops 
further east in the vicinity of Ver
dun started a movement on their 
own account, for on that date they 
opened their artillery preparation 

Aid. Dowling, seconded by Aid. for their Intended attack on August 
Harp, moved that the public lia 20. The menace to the Germans 
bility insurance of the city be plac- holding the lines before Verdun be- 
od through the hands of Thos. S. came so great that the Crown Prince 
Wade and Geo. Ballachey in the was obliged to send the two divi■ 
Norwich Union Accident Co. sions which had been ordered to

Aid. Hess took exception to the support the Bavarians in the attack 
award, challenging the fairness of in Champagne to the help of the 

Aid. Svmons favored more rime for *aking the agency away from the troops at Verdun and to fill their 
consideration before oassing judg- -omPauy now holding it, and moved places by two other divisions which 
nient upon such i> vital matter, lest anlf,ndnient that the public lia- had just suffered terrific losses ir 
the men involved be treated unfairly. blllt>" remain in the hands of the a Flanders engagement, and which 

Aid. MacBride stated that it was c°mpauj' which had held it in the were in consequence not in the bes
ot the request of Messrs. Conboy. past- A squabble ensued. TI13 condition for severe fighting. Ai 
Baxter and others that he had first anre,ld>nent carried, 8-7. the same time even the element.,
demanded an investigation of the ,,Ald- Dr- - Wiley inquired of the were contrary to the Germans, 
board of works. He naid a tribute to ,,ypr why the streets were not Later orders show that the Ger- 
the efficiency of both Messrs Sutch lls“ted earlier in the evening in man commander was obliged first 
and Uneer, and charged that the order to Prevent accidents. - to put the attack, off till September
trouble lay higher up. that the cltv „ • 1Dowlins supported the in- Before that date arrived he had 
engineer was not “up to his job," and „^ry’ dec>aring that the city was evidence in the shape of Frencn 
was thus indirectly responsible for „ ,ged fdr ‘Wit which it did not artillery activity and infantry raids 
the discord. He had seen city shov- 2le" Tho May°r explained that •*» the Champagne sector that a aut
els in Aid. Tullock’s stables, he de-,a„ eff01t was "being made to con Prise was out of the question. Fiu- 
clared ; serve power, outlining his own av- aUy the French fire became so sc

“I challenge the fact," declared i t V,Ees on, the Hydro operation. vere that on September 10 Urn 
AM "Tnlloch |. tnc only absentees of the even- Crown Prince decided to give up

"My word is at good as yours "" mg wele Ald- Jones, Janitor Waite: = the idea of an offensive in this sec- 
retorted Aid. MacBride. who then ^n,,Pa«de wilh the G.W.V.A.- tlon and began to withdraw to the 
declared that Aid. Tnlloch nad sev a, ,, e “ayoi s constable. The rest rear his guns, troops and other ma- 
oral times "sought to block the te- wP,f lnC*ly a,ppeared to be Pretty terial which had been intended to 
realisation. The investigation w weH represented,. help in the reaping ot an abundant
to <Vo with matters ------------- harvest of prisoners and the gam
past rather than the "present l‘te n ™E HLNS- a considerable strip of territory,
inquired of AM EngBsU whether ti e- *aa8cd wlre- Once more the French had been
disruption of the Sewere Depart- Port, Nov. 19—A ^le to impose their will on ti c
ment would cause anv hardship Amere? ‘gfh^ed.<)n the hatches of an enemy and to make him fight just 

“It is the genmal belief th-it =, f”encan frieghter saved the vessel where and when they wanted him

-sr ~S83U8$ qk a sag &*2rrs“r - * “■Kn^h^SymonT^aro^aud Mfr he06" °Vh„e steamer which arrived 
Bride voting “n’v" P U M®C" yesterday- Shortly after leaving

wfntm, Auditor. s ^ ^ ShiP’S Watch
Aid. English moved that an audi

tor be secured from outside the city 
to go through the City Engineer’s 
Department and audit thorough1/ 
the entire Board of Works.

Aid. Dowling pointed out that tho 
City was now advertising for a per 
raanent auditor, and for the sake 
of economy the matter 
left until one was secured.

“They arc not to be picked off
trees,” was the comment of AM. Are he was about to abandon ship, your life, for youthful dreams 
MacBride, who inaiAed that the The submarine immediately depart- galley west; in time you gathered in 
Board of Works make its fresh start ed its commander evidently believing a wife, but always loved the old girl

that an explosion was imminent. The best. In memory she kept her place, 
-Aid. Kelly pointed out that the -fires were then put out and thé the lost Lenore with starry eyes with 

report of the Investigating Con.- steamer proceeded. curly hair and angel face; the lovely
miditerpr0Tlded for a Permaneu; p . . r lLJL f. , ,1 image never dies- And now that you
audltor- Catarrh LaiUIOt be Cored are waxing old, you go back to your

Aid. English pointed out that hi=t with local applications, u they native town, where once with foot-
resolution called for the obtaining cannot reach the *eet of the disease. C»- 1 stens oulck -and hold von ran theof an auditor at nnee in tarrh la a blood or cnnatltoltonal di«e»«e. ; ®.tep,s ,q , .1,° ,D01a’ y0“ Jan the
thmur'n.Aro i$ c6, in order to and in order to cute it yon mo at take le- fteet jackrabbit down. And there you
in row more light upon the situa- ternal remedlc* flail’s Catarrh Cure is meet an ancient dame, who’d scare a
tlon. taken Infernally, arid acts directly upon burglar with her face she ha.the blor„l anil mucous surface. Hall’s Ca- , glar W'tn ner lace, she has a

tarrh Care is not a qosck medicine. It large and bony frame, she talks a
was prescribed by one of the best phy- deep and rumbling bass. Ah, then you 
•Mans In the reuntry for rears and Is a „hed the hitter hrlne regular prescription. It Is composed of aned l“®. B",ter „6rine- 
the best tonics known, combined with the against the Blue Front store, for you 

bI.ood.TJ'.rîfter8n,"KCtln*j5,r!ctlv °5,th* feel saggy in the spine—this beldame 
tlon 2f t™ Two InJrïdlcntTu wha™bX" ,a. your'lost Lenore! To find your girl 
duces siicb wobderfal results ip curing of love and mirth become so punk

Hold hi Druggists price 76c. ____ so dad-blamed toughh

we ev^r

GRAND Opera House 
TO-NIGHT and ALL WEEK

< 'ommitlec Commended.

«‘£.3: 'XSSSftS -that permission be g'iven The Kitchen “lz0 forbade its publication for the 
Overall and Shirt -Companv to in Perusal of all. He 'ave c. dit t
sidew»lkS«n°n ,trant» and re°ver in !Be committee for its' conscientio-s 

of their- premises handling of ® delicate matter and 
for re North slde of Centre Street supported its recommendation ’ tw 
ti,e roJ>:P03e ,of taking in coal, on the report be carried tnat
Ind ree ‘°n °f its being removed Aid. Mellen commended the 
fad tbe opening closed When ever mittee, and m™ended the 
demanded by the Council. The work 

e™ôûxe to the satisfaction of theLity Engineer.
Buildings and Grounds 

1 he committee on Buildings and 
Grounds reported as follows 

That a furnace be installed 
Police Station. As the „

‘his year is exhausted, we can
reéeiîüiLînd111 re ,the Preeent time but 
rewnmnend -that next year's coun-
»r«Pti7de for the furnace as there 
are nine gas stoves in use at the
teln per ™°nth which is
Depar°tmenri the °f the PoIice

your "ase,"
MATINEE TO-MORROWyou tt> your seat,” de

clared the Mayor.
"I will not sit .down' until Aid. 

Bragg does.” replied Aid. MacBride.
Aid. Bragg replying to Aid. Sy

mons, declared that the people had 
nad a chance to vote on the subject, 

their faflui'e to do so im
plied that tho people had plenty 
of coal.

Aid. MacBride’s motion 
unanimously

CUNNINGex-

com-
srw no other conclusion 

which could be reached after a per
usal of thy report. Though reluct
antly , he favored the adoption of the 
report, refusing to sanction anything 
crooked. It would have been in thr 
interests of Aid. English, he stated, 
not to have or-no"?d a portion of the 
report as he did.

THE MAN OF WONDERS

PRICES 25c, 50c, at few at 75c; Matinee, 25c and 50c. 
Matinee Friday for Ladies only.

Children’s Matinee, Saturday 10 a.m., lie—Rabbits given away.
The gathering cheered Aid. Kelly’s 

remarks. cai me«i
“You must not. cheer here,” 

mon'she'i His Worship.
Aid. Kelly defended

in the 
appropria

itad-
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE

Mr. Unger
against Aid. English's charges, 
was not an alderman who had 
threatened him over the phone, he 
stated in answer to a query by Aid. 
MacBride. -

Aid. English
Aid. English pointed out that no 

clear reply had been given to his 
query. Touching upon the suggestion 
of the appointment of a competent 
storekeeper for the sewers depart
ment, he stated that this had alreadv 
been made.

“You have already agreed with 
that clause ot the report,” observed 
Mayor Bowlby.

”1 dtimand that the rules of de
bate be followed,” interposed Aid. 
MacBride, “Aid. English 
right to speak.”

"Sit down, Sir,” ordered His Wor
ship. “I do not need any instruc
tions from you.”

Aid. English went on to produce 
figures to show that street watering 
and oiling had been conducted more 
economically and more effectively 
during the past two years than prev
iously.

"You have forgotten my observa
tions,” remarked Mayor Bowlby.

“You say so much, I can’t remem
ber it all.” Aid. English came back. 
He considered that the committee 
had done wrong in accepting advice 
offered by Hugh Howie, former 
streets superintendent, and disre
garding that of the city engineer. He 
contradicted statements that the 
sewers department was “overstaff'ad” 
and stated that to place it under the 
control of the streets department 
would entail additional expenditure 
and the employment of more men.

He disagreed with Aid. Kelly, con
sidering that the sewers department " 
was giving efficient service.

Aid. English produced a receipt 
for $16.00 for a buggy, while re
turns of only $10.00 were made to

It is

When Tired mid Nervousi
Account Repudiated.

The Council argued for fifteen
by MrS FVc ^o^0^ submitted 
uy iur. i*. L. Bodley for work in
bu?Idine°nn Thh the convenience 
hu H nf, nihe market square, the 

are gr°unds committee re- pudiatlng the account, which
êr t„m1CUrred^ during thoir 
of office. The account 
over.

If the end of the day finds you weary or irri
table,with achingheadand frayed nerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system.

BEEGHAM’S PILLS
r

has thewas 
period 

was laid
recommendedethat* a'm'nch register 
be installed in conjunction „,L
fatten, To te,'y at the ^re- 

alarms

are a remçdv which quickly helps in restoring normal 
conditions. They act on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and so renew the strength, and steady the nerves. 
A few doses of these world- famed family pills will

Bring Welcome Relief
twith the 

J ■ Fire
record accurately fire 

?a ritey are turned in.
, °?d Boads Commission.

_ Ad", BugUsh introduced a 'by-law 
providing for the appointment of a

è: z ïïsïvs

_ Election Near.
f,Tf'd"thDo7l',ng introduced a by-law 
Ine llln® ,foy"Wing booths and nam- 
ref Returning Officers for
the Mttnidtpal elections

Waw *eittg given 
8-nd -laifl over.

am* ^BV*lRt,gatfnS Report.
Tfe^re' D°WJng seconded by Aid 
5f*ly’ jneyed the adoption of the re

^henePl’itdWMalBride°asked *

îr ê?clChsu&ef iy [L

orily Thomas Reechum, St. Hefeim, Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada end U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

in January, 
one reading SU THE R LAND’S

Rippling Rhymesa submar.-ne approaching, 
well out of Mie water. The captain 
instantly ordered small fires kindled 
on the hatches using material which 
was almost non-combustlllble, 
which produced a heavy 
smoke.

JUST IN

Canadian Pocket Diaries 
1918

You talk of mournful things, my 
but l friend, you say your woe’s the one 
eflbest bet I’ll tell, if you an

more
peruse
coun

pall
I will lend, the saddest thing . that's 

When the submarine came near happened yet. It is to meet your lost 
the steamer was stopped. The cap- Lenore, or female of 
tain informed the commander of the ! name, the peach you loved in days 
U-boat that he had a cargo of ex- of yore when love was quite a fever- 
plosives and that on account of the ' ed game. Somehow she drifted from

earthe city. , . . .
“Since Aid. Tullock has started 

this thing,” he declared, "I am going 
to finish it.” He stated that early 
in the year Aid. Tulloch had tried to 
-■ecure the discharge ot Harry Bax
ter. sewers store keeper, giving only 
the reason that Mr. Unger, streets 
superintendent, desired it-’

The evidence of Mr. Sutch, he de
clared. gave a full statement of the 
operating system of the sewers de
partment, while that of Mr. Unger 
contained "nothing but muck, muck, 
muck.” ...

A few old tubes left by the paving 
had been given to Mr.

tell.
Aid. Bragg supported the commit- some otherXee. should beAid. English asked 

Mittee give their .. 
troauclng clauses 11 
report.

was^uch*1 as tn® evidfnce submitted 
I,aa UC.,, aa to require no explana-
nren.qrerf * the Aldei'men should be 
®repar.ed t° take a stand for or 
Bgalnst the report.
leeA1<1" He8S supported the

All Sizes, All Bindings, All Prices; Alsothat the coun
ter in- 

and 12 into the
reasons

RALPH CONNOR’S 
NEW BOOK

go

“The Mayor”
and many other books of new Fictioncommit-

Aid. MacBride was willing to se« 
the report carry if a majority of the 
aldermen, who had read the evidence 
fully, voted for It.

Aid. Kelly stated that the 
mittee had gone thoroughly 
every detail of the .investigation.

"Facts are facts,” he declared, 
' and there Is no getting awav from 
them. I have no desire to get away 
from them.”

He stated that efficient service was

company
Sutch. for the building of a fence, 
thus disposing of a charge of theft 
"n that regard. He did not purpose 
to defend Mr. Sutch for any irregu
larities which might have been com
mitted, but charged that the investi
gating committee had taken undue 
notice of such details, charging that 
other employes were equally culp
able.

Aid. Jennings and Meilen support
ed Aid. Dowling in the argument i " 
economy. Aid. Bragg and Harp like
wise. Jas. L. SutherlandCOllj-

into and lean
The resolution was defeated, Aid. 

-nvllsli and MacBride alone votln.: 
"Yea.”

. Fuel and Food Again.
Aid. MacBride Introduced a ie.su 

-ution providing for a referendum

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
Another Plot

Early in the year, Mr, Unger had
¥
'L* v.

.1

TheJ

“He makes lira si cl 
denly, genuine hatn 
pale eyes snap. “H< 
such a wonder! Tre 
he does. I wish I < 
down a peg!” "

Joe leaned over tt 
tended his hand.

“Put it there, pi 
thickly. “It does m 
hear you say It. Do 
till it’s like an ind 
stomach that won’t ( 
To think of a smoe 
him getting the bei 
drives m’a wild. I > 
easy till I do for hi!

One more drink I 
sworn allies.

“What are you go 
ed Stack.

“I got a couple of 
round my place,” sa 
as ’ll stop at nothin 
and a breed. I’m go 
and follow him bad 
don’t know where’s 
Then”—Joe rubbed j 
together—“the three 
to giro young medli 
guess!”

Stack, pursing up 
quickly.

The situation was 
plicated. It was cl 
nothing about any gi 
Stack, could keep th 
himself, and still pla 
Ralph. The size of 
not please Stack; sti 
the only chance he l 
of following Ralph I 
That was all imports

“Take me along ‘ 
Stack breathlessly, j

“Eh?” said Joe. 
He looked the little 
down and laughed t 
good would you be?’

“I ain’t much on 
Stack. “But I can1 : 
I got a h’sad on me 
training.”

“To -— with legal 
Joe. He looked at ) 
“You’ll have to pajj 
said. “I don’t earn 
gratis.”

“How much?”
iously.

Jo» fixed him W 
heads. “Oh, well, 
sum for the trip,” ’ 
two hundred and fi 

Stack swalloi 
right,” he said.

Joe looked disci 
It’ll be more,” he i 

“A bargain’s • a 1 
Stack excitedly.

“Oh, all right! j 
They shook hands < 

“Do we have tc 
mon with ns?” sug 
tiously. .

“We got to havj 
to steer,” said Joe. 
low’ll cook. I dot 
my cook!”

“A large party j 
talk.” murmured 9 

“I want a lot of 
“Just so’s the fell! 
beforehand. I wan 
talk. I want ever
that no man can 
Mixer and get ai

CHi
The Jou

Next afternoon]
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Pattern
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A natty little hou

on and off like 

Ko. S4S <. The wai 

usual semi-tailored | 

gathered at the «lion 
rentre front. A gra; 
round collar of stripi 
pretty finish at tliel 

may be long or sh 
prefer for a house 1 
gored skirt is catherel 
to the raised waistj 

holt of the striked mi 
finish. The large i>bj 
the stripe, are a coa 
this type of dress. . M 

The lady’s house m 
S4ST is cut in five 
bust measure. Wide 
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f4 **«" *rStart Tomorrow 

and Keep It Up 
Every Morning

■\L

The Sea 
*" Valley

!YlivedI Mi ) i If I LOAN I

mV i 6et In the habit of drinking a 
glass of hot water before 

breakfast

i, M: lew* r* "«i
!

L sjrrr
’apsir..'

\/ /-
By EULBERT FOOTNER />I,«eta mom w*eeewsiw f:We're not here long, so let’s make 

our stay agreeable. Let us live well, 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep 
well and look well. What a glorious 
condition to attain and yet how very 
easy it is If one will only adopt the 
morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to. feel 
dull and heavy when they arise; 
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 
system each morning and flushing 
out the whole of thé internal pois
onous Stagnant matter.

Everyone whether ailing or sick or 
well, should each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it to wash from 
the stomach, liver and bowels the 
previ-ns day's indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins: thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach, 
the action of hot water and limestone 
phosphate on an empty stomach is 
wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
out all the sour fermentations, gases, 
waste and acidity, and gives one 
solend d appetite for breakfast. 
While vou are enjoying your break
fast, the water and phosphate fs 
quietly extracting a large volume of 
water from the blood and getting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all 
the inside organs.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble: others who 
have sallow skins, blood disorders 
and sickly complexions are urged to 
get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from the drug store. This 
will cost .very little, but is sufficient 
to make anyone a pronounced crank 
on the subject of Inside bathing be
fore breakfast.

n:.-L4

Author at "Jack Chanty" { MJ) (Copyright4 LETTL V i/
■3 /-“He makes me sick!’’ he said sud- left for Gisborne portage again, with 

denly, genuine hatred making his Ralph. Joe Mixer, and Stack for
Stack had said to V I'pale eyes snap. “He thinks himself passengers, 

such a wonder! Treats me like dirt. Ralph: 
he does. I wish I could bring him 
down a peg!”

Joe leaned over the table and ex
tended his hand.

“Put it there, pardner,’’ he said 
thickly. “It does my h'eart good to 
hear you say it. Lord! I hate him 
till it’s like an indigestion in my 
stomach that won’t give me no rest,.
To think of a smooth-face kid like 
him getting the best of Joe Mixer 
drives me wild. I won't never rest 
easy till I do for him!"

One more drink and they were 
sworn allies.

JgVv
\X

t/ rSfw,“I’ll just make the trip up and 
back on her. It’s a chance for a 
tenderfoot like me to sea the coun
try.” This seemed natural enough. 
Perfect amity prevailed during the 
trip.

Stack affected a great admiration 
for Ralph: Joe Mixer was friendly.

Ralph himself held to the role of. 
reticent good nature that he had as
sumed. Privately he was a good dyal 
bothered, in the light of the story he 
had told at the fort as to how he wa.3 
going to make a getaway at. the port
age.

;

\Itr\
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1They arrived at the same time as 
on the previous trip and Ralph a« 
before was invited to spend the night 
in the bunkhouse.

“Thanks,” he said easily, “I think 
I’ll put up a tent. I’ve got the craze 
for sleeping out of doors.”

“I’ll sleep out with you,” said 
Stack.

“The mosquitoes will eat you 
up,” said Ralph coolly. “I’ve got 
only a one-man shelter.

He pitched his tent on the edge of 
the river bank, across a little mus
keg from Mixer and Staley's build
ings. He ostentatiously went to bed 
at an early hour.

As soon as everything was quiet 
he crept out, and hoisting the bundle 
which contained his boat to his back, 
started to climb the portage trail.

At two o’clock he returned. Mak
ing all the rest of his baggage into a 
pack, he got away again before the 
dawn began to break. At five he 
was on the shore of the lake with all 
his belongings. At six he had his 
boat set up and packed, and was 
setting off.

All these movements were report
ed to Joe Mixer later.

Ralph, thrusting his paddle into 
the water which would eventually 
bear him back to Nahnya, felt like 
an exile coming into his own country 
again. The world and its business 
which obtruded irritatingly on his 
dreams, was all behind him, and 
when he stepped into his boat, he 
had likewise left his matter-of-fact 
self on the shore.

Here, alone on the opalescent lake 
under the all-embracing sky he was 
at home with his dreams.

This was Nahnya’s land. With the 
keenest satisfaction he gazed around 
him, letting the scene photograph it
self on his brain. Ralph never forgot 
anything that he had once looked at 
squarely.

Seeing the quaint islands, he smil
ed. “Nature's shop-window,” he 
thought, “setting out her spring 
line.”

Entering the little river the reeds 
and the lily-pads presented familiar 
faces, and every bend recalled the 
previous journey, evoking the pres
ence of Nahnya so strongly that he 
had an actual physical consciousness 
of her sitting behind him, seeing all 
that he saw.

He played with the idea, forbear
ing to turn his bead that he might 
not dispel the comforting illusion.

He had intended stopping at each 
place where they had spelled on the 
lirst journey, but this he found was 
impracticable no matter how hard 
he worked. His tubby craft could

“What are you going to do?" ask
ed Stack.

“I got a couple of fellows hanging 
round my place,” said Joe, “fellows 
as ’ll stop at nothing—a white mau 
and a breed. I'm going to take them 
and follow him back to the girl. 1 
don’t know where's he's left her. 
Then”—Joe rubbed his greasy hands 
together—“the three of us 'll manage 
to give young medico a shivaree, I 
guess!”

Stack, pursing up his lips, thought 
quickly.

The situation was becoming com
plicated. It was clear Joe knew 
nothing about any gold. Perhaps, he 
Stack, could keep that knowledge to 
himself, and still play off Joe against 
Ralph. The size of Joe’s party did 
not please Stack; still It offered him 
the only chance he was likely to get 
of following Ralph into the country. 
That was all important.

“Take me along with you,” said 
Stack breathlessly.

“Eh?” said Joe, partly sobered. 
He looked the little man 
down and laughed brutally, 
good would you be?’ ’

“I ain’t much on fighting,” said 
Stack. “But I can' advise you good. 
I got a h'aad on me. I got legal 
training.”

“To — with legal training!” said 
Joe. He looked at Stack cunningly. 
“You’ll have to pay your way,” he 
said. “I don’t carry no passengers 
gratis."
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never make the headway of the 
slender dugout, and hie paddle lack
ed the skill of Nahnya’s.

In the- rapids he was _
trouble, but here the elastic sides of 
his coracle proved an advantage.

She .bounced off the rounded 
boulders without taking any harm. 
When she ran high and dry it was ho 
great matter to step out into the 
shallow stream and guide her to the 
channel.

Though he 'paddled until 
dark he had to go ashore severâl 
miles short of their first camping- 
place.

It was on a grassy, .point in the 
middle of a quiet reach of the river 
that he chose to spend his first night 
alone in the silence. Solitude, sil
ence, and darkness older than all 
created things are terrific to us new
est creatures with nervous systems.

Very few of us know them really.
In an inhabited land at any hour 

of any season there is no such thing 
as silence. Ralph sat beside his fire 
thrilling in the presence of the anci
ent sisters.

He was weighed down, over
whelmed, intimidated. He felt as if 
he and his little fire existed like' an 
island In an infinite void.

All this was changed by the cheery 
sun. He continued his journey down
stream joyfully. These two days that 
he spent entirely cut off from his 
kind ever afterwards lingered in 
Ralph’s mind with a flavor distinct 
from all the other days of his life.

Cut off from the distracting busi
ness of life, nor tugged opposing 
ways by human associations, it was 
as it he came face to face with 'his 
own self for the first time. It seem
ed as if the tetters of the flesh were 
a little loosened, enabling him to fee! 
more keenly and to think with a 
greater lucidity.

This increased sensibility was for 
evil as -well as good.

While the river seemed even love
lier if possible than upon the prev
ious journey, side by side with tho 
pleasure he had in it, a premonition 
of evil entered Ralph’s breast.

“Something Is going to happen, 
a voice whispered to him. He sought 
to laugh it away, but it stuck. He 
could not but remember the stories 
that are told in the north of bow 

living alone in the woods be- 
gifted with a prescience of

Wednesday's Issue.)

and
What

up “WELL, GOOD-BYE, OLD CHAP, AND GOOD LUCK ! I’M GOING IN HERE TO DO MY 
BIT, THE BEST I CAN. THE MOBE EVERYBODY SCRAPES TOGETHER FOR THE WAR LOAN, 
THE SOONER YOU ’LL BE BACK FROM THE TRENCHES. ’ ’ —Adapted from Punch!
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Canada’s Victory Loan
*1504000,000 5*% 60M Bonde

:■ \near gp“How much?” asked Stack anx- i 1fiously.
Jo'» fixed him with eyes like pin

heads. “Oh, well, make it a round 
sum for the trip,” he said. “Make it 
two hundred and fifty.”

Stack swallowed hard. “All 
right,” he said.

Joe looked disconcerted. “Maybe 
it’ll be more,” he growl'ad.

"A bargain’s-a bargain!” began 
Stack excitedly.

“Oh, all right! Done!" said Joe. 
They shdok hands on it.

“Do we have to take so many 
men with us?" suggested Stack cau
tiously. .

“We got to have the half-breed 
to steer,” said Joe. “The other tel-, 
low’ll cook. I don’t travel without 
my cook!”

“A large party makes so much 
talk,” murmured Stack.

“I want a lot of talk!” said Joe. 
“Just so’s the fellow ain't warned 
beforehand. I want there should be 
talk. I want, everybody to know 
that no man can put one over on Joe 
Mixer and get away with it!”

CH APTER XIV.
The Journey In.

Next afternoon the Tewkesbury,

. 1
. ifc? i.

offered in three maturities
5 year Bonds due December 1st, 1922 

10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

Interest payable without charge, half yearly, 1st June 
and 1st ' December, at any branch in Canada of any 

Chartered Bank.
Bonds may be registered.

Denominations $50* $190, $500 and $1000.
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1 Iffysue Price Par 1-
1 Payment to be made as follows :

10% on December 1st, 1917 20% on March 1st, 1918
10% on January 2nd, 1918 20% on April 1st, 1918

on February 1st, 1918 20%onMay 1st, 1918

:/
1

.1
;

ro
1

A full half year’s interest will be paid on 
1st June, 1918

The Bonds therefore give a net yield to the investor 
of about:

5.61% on the 20 year Bond* 
5.68% on the 10 year1 Bonde 
5.81% on the 5 year Bond»

The proceeds of the Loan will be used for War 
Purposes only, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

Forms of Application may be obtained from any 
branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any 
Victory Loan Committee, or member thereof.
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Courier Daily:

1 Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegstions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.
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I fLADY’S HOUSE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

f
. # \

A natty little house dress, which goes 

on and off like a coat dress, is shown in,

No. 84S7. The want is niD^e in the 

usual semi-tailorcd shirt xvaist style, 

gathered at tho shoulders and dosing at 

centre front. A graceful and becoming 

round collar of striped material makes a 

pretty finish at the neck. The sleeves 

may he long or short—whichever you 

prefer for a house dress,

gored skirt is gathered slightly all around 

to the raised waistline, and a narrow 

belt of the strioed material gives a neat 

finish. The large Dockets. 1 rimmed with 

the stripe, are a convenient addition to 

this type of dress.

The lady’s house dress pattern No.

S4S7 is cut in five sizes—ÜÇ to 44 inches j 

bust measure. Width at lower edge of 

skirt is 2*4 yards. The 36 inch size re

quires 4Yj yards of 36 inch material, /j 

with % yard of 36 inch contrasting goods. H.

“To obtain this pattern send 15
cents to The Courier, Brantford,

j^ny two patterns for 25 cents.”
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THE MERRY LITTL» DUST BOY^- 

One day last summer West Wird 
stopped to-fhat with the little Dust 
Boys that lived in the middle of 
the big road. They were glad to ntie 
him and danced In glee, and begged 
him to stay and play with them nl-

\ Z ecan is■t-i

Victory Bonds:

:
I :j

ii im

r,

f/ t. rIThe three I
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
m co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dôminiorf'ôf Uanàda

-t
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1 108ways.
“I can’t. I'm on my way to" tho. 

town,” replied West Wind.
“Then take us with you," cried- 

the Omst; Boys. “Some of1 our broth
ers jumped on a machine that pass
ed yesterday and away they went 
toward the tewn. and they must he 
having a good time, toi they never 
came back.”

“Let s run away.

t

C-::'last Wtist WtM oonsented, and gath
ered them ."upaand whisked them- éo- 
ward ' tile town. ’ TTiey came to a! 
pretty little cottage ■ add ‘ the httlo 
Dust Boys coaxed West Wind to leii 

Surely some 'ü®m ^ep Into the window, 
one in that great big town will know. They danced on • ■ ;Utc beautiiul 
our. worth. Meadow folks .don’t'^ dresstilff'tattle-top'a»iin»rry -as could 
seem' to think ds at all important.- be- unLl the.door opened and a sac. 
Please take us with you,” beggec o' lacdd gitl entered-wad With a weary 
second Uttie Dust Boy. dgh she mopped the. little Dust

“Vou’d better try to be content Boys into a rag aM shook them out 
light hero, for the middle of ti-u the window, 
road is the best place for Dust “Well ef. all things! Folks don't 
Boys,” replied West Wind. appreciate our merrlnefti!! ’’ cried tin!

[_"* But"' they “begged BO llard tbat at Dust“Bdys,**nd’'they *e«an toiivbltu-

guess West. Wind was right, 
place is In the big road. No one 
seema to think us near as nice as 
we think ourselves," sighed the 
Duet 'Boys.,’ ’ '

Tnpy hid. in the. corner of tin 
porch to wait for West Wind to 
come and take them back where 
they,, belonged.

f- “You can leave us now, for I’m 
‘'Shall-r take you back where y oui sure weTl-.be appreciated in i-o,: 

belong?” cried West Wind, but they home,” cried the foolish Dust Boys, 
shook their heads.

‘.'Nod we're too good for that old
road. Let’s follow that little; gitl When they reached the little 
home. I’m "Sure her mamma will h-o -girl's "house her mamma - made Iter 
glad to-see ns,” sang out the Duat irrnsh tlre-Dust Boys oft her clothes 
Boys, and nothing West Wind coui i before she came Inside, and! the lit-, 
say would make them change theih tie Dnst .'Boys tumbled over thcra- 
tninds. selves in their haste to get away

Bo West Wind humored them ly from the terrible broom d.hat'threat- nkilA. " lt 
blowing "Where: they wielied. ened to crush them. They jumped ’U11$ 1 CtTOB WV j

Some settled on the tittle glrl’4 to thq porch and tan over -in tho " WITH -FtitWIflFS
pretty velvet bonnet. -Others jvmy corner. —- _ .AiyT —-, , -
ed on h« inbeshând dreshi “That was a narrow escape. I Tr|"inn '1 T

per.
'

West Wind, with a weary sigh 
blew away and lett them.
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emus
weary or irri- 
icrves,you need 
en the system.

restoring normal 
[liver and bowels, 
eady the nerves, 
family pills will

Relief
*ncH*Iiire, England» 
In boxe», 25 cents.
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Diaries

rices; Also
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L WEEK
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NG
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Lee, 25c and 50c. 
only.
^Rabbits given away.

DRUG STORE

k Theatre
Beviile — Pictures
lay, Tuesday and 
\Wednesday
te Southerners”
g, Talking Comedy 

tun Fox Presents 
iggest Film Success 

I of the Year

Bland of Desire
with

IRGE WALSH
lerful tale of love and 
I Adventure

TINGAREE”
RSDAY, FRIDAY 
ND SATURDAY
IAN MARTIN

IN
Trouble Buster”
Ing “Civilization” 
i. H. Inces Master 

Production

ATRE
‘UÉES

l AM
luspices of G.W.V.A. 
the Soldiers’ Home: 
cheer the boys

:s
his best picture, in 

•ring Artcraft Comedy

E?
■ing dainty Kathleen , 
■obs and thrills—
•emost series

, ROSE
s
i “Sunshine Alley” 
khat sends you home 
e world at large.
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H

A sporting offer500C

C. P. R. Subscribe* $10,000,000 if the People of Canada 
Subscribe $300,000,000 to Victory Loan.

1NCK this war began,” said

1 /m f BATHS: Wants, For Bale, »• 
Let, Lost and Found, Buslaeas 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lees: 1 
Insertion, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c; ■ 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per wordi 1-2 cent per 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events —' Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
10c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For informatisa sa ad
vertising* phone 128.

~y Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

scribe, and to this end employers and 
the banks should, and,'no doubt, will,

towards

:I
Lord Shaughnesey at a great 
Victory Loan Campaign meet

ing in Montreal, “the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company has invested 
up to the present time in loans and 
guarantees in one form and another 
to the Allied nations nearly $70.000,-

render every assistance 
spreading the payments over such a 
period as will make It easier,for the 
subscribers than the very easy terms 
mentioned in the prospectus.

Statistics would seem to indicate 
that one in six of the entire popu
lation of Great Britain subscribed for 
the last Imperial loan. The recent 
Liberty Loan in the United States 
was taken by one te twelve of the en
tire population, while the last Cana
dian loan showed subscriptions by 
only one in 187 of the population, or 
about 40,009 subscribers throughout 
the country. It would be disappoint
ing If, in the present instance, that 
figure is not substantially exceeded 
en the Island of Montreal alone.

“It should be the aim of every per
son te put by, during the wage-earn
ing period, a small fund ta meet re
quirements of old age, or te be avail
able If and when misfortune comes. 
It Is, I think, the natural tendency of 
most people to do this, but the diffi
culty is about making a start. Here 
is the opportunity to make a start 
under most favorable conditions. The 
security is unquestioned, the rate of 
interest is far above the normal, and 
the $50 or $100 invested in these 
bonds will encourage further addi
tions when circumstances permit. 
The foundation having been estab
lished, there will be the Incentive to 
build upon it in a rational and sen
sible way, and thousands upon thou
sands of substantial little funds will 
have been created to meet the de
mands of the rainy day.

Aail I word r~! i
ïMT!

Great1Don’t clos? that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified mdvt.
Its easy.
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“Nevertheless we would be glad to 

subscribe to the Victory Loan up te 
$5,00(1,600. But I will add a rider to 
that. If the people of Canada will 
make It $300,900,900 (exclusive of the 
-amount paid for by surrender of 
'bonds of previous Issues) as we have 
no doubt they will, the company will 
make their subscription $10,000,000.”

This was at the close of an inspir
ing speech giving the reasons why 
the people of Canada should give 
their whole-hearted support to the 
loan. He spake as follows:

“I kmow that this large hall is crowd
ed to its capacity with an army of 
earnest men and women who are 

’filled with the determination that 
this Victory Loan of 1917 shall be the 
[phenomenal success that it deserves 
to be, and, above all, they are de- 

’termined that our great city of Mont
real, the premier city of Canada, the 
financial and commercial metropolis, 
and the fountain head of broad senti
ment and cosmopolitan thought in 
the Dominion, shall do its full share 
toward, contributing the amount re- 
■quired, not on’y for the honor and 
credit of the city itself, but for the 
example that it will give to other 
'sections of our goal old province of 
[Quebec that will always remain a, 
bulwark and principal main-stay of 
our Canadian confederation, contri
buting to the strength and prosperity 
-of the Dominion, notwithstanding the 
■irritation and resentment occasion
ally in evidence when the province is 
criticized, and, indeed, maligned, by 
.many Whose efforts it should be, as 
|common citizens of the country, to 
(understand and conciliate.

"This world’s war that has now well 
'entered on the fourth year of Its dur
ation, has Imposed upon all the na
tions involved financial obligations of 
an amount and of a character never 
experienced in the past, and, .indeed, 
that had never been anticipated, and 
'each day that warfare continues, the 
[Obligations become more insistent and 
Iburdenqome. The strain upon Britain 
has been particularly great, because, 
not only was she required to provide 
rthe funds necessary for her own pur- 
I poses, but by Reason of her outstand
ing position in the money world, she 
was compelled to assist in very large 
[amounts some of the Allied nations 
ilees favored.

“The entrance of our great neighbor 
to the south into the war relieved, in 
[some measure, this financial strain, 
■because it brought to the support of 
[the Allies the financial strength of 
(that great nation, but the people ef 
the United States say, and very na- 
Iturally, that "while we are willing, 
‘and, indeed, anxious, to lend aid to- 
‘ward providing the money necessary 
for the conduct of the war, we expect 
Wed require that, to the greatest pos
sible extent, the money should be ex
pended in our country." It is a na
tural condition and one to which no 
reasonable objection can be urged.

F«ope!

-------------------------nif^"%>"$riinnrliBJ Have Your Eyes 
Examined Every 

Two Years
By doing this and changing 
the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it neces
sary, you will experience 
sight satisfaction to a ripe 
old age.
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GrArticles For SaleFemale Help Wanted LostMale Help WanteH 'I !
B

r TpOR SALE—Small sideboard. Ap
ply 246 Brant Avenue. A|27

Jp*OR SALE—Single bed nearly
with good springs and mattress.

A|27

fOST On or near the Market Sat
urday roll ot Mils, liberal re- 

L|27

VX7ANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel- 
’’ mont Hotel. t F|37

MacBride
M|32.

1»OY WANTED—Apply,
Press, King Street.

WANTED—Barber, non-union man 
preferred, highest wages. Apply 

179 Albion.

ward.
II ' YjyANTED—Sales girls. Apply to 

Mr. Robson, James L. Suther- 
F[23

new£ TOST—On William St., Child's grey 
Persian Lamb fur. Finder kind

ly leave at Courier and receive re
ward.

.
■ Apply Box 353.I

i 111

land.
jpOR SALE—Radiant Home Heat

er, good condition, cheap tor 
quick sale. 76 Wallace'.

TVA.NTED—Washing to do at 
” home. Apply, 164 Darling St.

M.W|23.
LJ27T>OY WANTED—Apply, ~ MacBride 

-*-* Press, King Street. M|32. T OST—Thursday night at 
theatre, Pitman’s 

book and key. Finder kindly 
turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tf

Daily Mail 
Edward Cai

Rex 
shorthand.

A|23
*"WANTED—Smart delivery boy for 

" Grbcery Store. Apply, Pickles, 
216 St. Paul’s. M|31

"YVANTED—Young women for out- 
’ ’ ddor work. Apply Courier Ot-

F29|tf

poIt SALE—A number of articles 
of Household furniture. Apply, 

19 Elizabeth St., Brantford. A|31

re-

Dr. SJ. Harvey Criticisnflee.
Hi TOST—Crank for G. W. V. A. car 

■between Brantford and Echo 
Place. Finder kindly communicate 
with G. W. V. A. Home.

-"WANTED—Machinists and tool 
vv Makers. Apply, Steel Company

M|31
I ANTED—-Ladies for a pleasant 

profitable occupation for a well 
established firm. Box 348 F|21

L'OR SALE—Electric piano, lamp, | 
nearly new, good condition. Will 

sell cheap for cash. Box 64 Courier.
A|33

l By (Hirii-r Leaned Wire j
London, Nov. 21.—M 

Edward Carson’s attae 
Northcllffe, The Daily j 
singles out Sir Edwaw 
concerning attacks on jj 
coe, the first sea lord, |

“The proper course i« 
a vague complaint ati 
but to answer tire spe< 
made. If Sir Edward C 
other minister is satis! 
conduct of the battle «I 
him make a reasoned i 
mirai Henderson’s critl

The Daily Mail last n 
an article by Admiral H 
son. criticizing the din 
British fleet in the Batl

of Canada. L|25
Manufacturing Optician.
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

PhoM 1476■ man to learn 
Splendid op- 

portunities. Apply F. W. Woolworth

"WANTED—Young 
retail business.m i T OST—Will party who took bicycle 

by mistake from front Singer 
Sewing Machine Office please return 
same to 159 Chatham Street 
receive old one with liberal reward.

LI21.

competent maidWANTED—A 
’’ good wages and no washing. 

Apply evenings, 266 Park Ave.F|21
i"1 L'OR SALE—Pit cured potatoes 

$2.50 a bag while they last. 
John Easton, Burford Hoad", Machine

_A|41

I In || Co.
: andYVANTED—A good plain cook and 

” housemaid. Apply Mrs. Herbert 
R. Yates, 75 Sydenham street, good

F|33

! ’It: "WANTED—Young man to work in 
’’ shoe store, splendid opportunity 

for advancement. Box 65 Courier.
M]39

phone.
■ H I Wanted!A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE.

“It may pot be out of place to men
tion an experience of my own. In 
the early days, nearly fifty years ago, 
when my salary was a modest one, 
but in excess of that received by 
most of the young fellows with whom 
I associated, the portion of the 
monthly pay which I felt justified in 
appropriating te my own use disap
peared regularly and rapidly with no
thing to show for it. I conceived the 
Idea of calling on an acquaintance, 
the cashier of a private bank, to ask 
him if he would loan me $100 at the 
current rate of interest, against my 
notes in monthly amounts covering 
a period of six or eight months. In 
those early days, bank cashiers and 
nStfiagers were more considerate and 
confiding than they are In t.heqe 
times and he agreed. The notes were 
made and turned in, and $100 in cur
rency was handed to me, which I 
immediately placed to my credit in - - 
the Savings Department The cashier 
did not understand the novel trans
action and asked the purpose. I told 
him that these notes would be per 
sonal obligations that I would meet 
each month as they became due, and 
that at the end of the period I would 
have a bank account of $100 and so it 
worked out. The notes were met 
without causing any special Incon
venience, and during the few follow
ing years of varying fortune, that 
amount of $100 never grew less. In
deed, If there be anyone present to 
whom I owe money, he may be grati
fied to know that I still have it.

“It is probably regrettable that the 
A LQAN TO OURSELVES. campaign for this Victory Loan

, , ,, . . , should be co-incident with the Do-
, “Canada naturally wishes to continue elections activities, but there
(to participate in the business of j'-<- . . no d reason why „ne should 
[plying mun tiors, goods and produce wlth tb# other. We who are
of the soil to the Allied armies and enraging subscriptions to the
with all other money markets closed , fro absolutely son-political In

' Vnfy our motives and our methods,
which this can be accomplished. The , , made to citizens of Canada
country must itself prov.de the requl- ud of thelr country with-
site means and fortunately the coun- reference to their political lean- 
try Is amply able to do so. Heretofore ,ngg #r the|r viU6 upon any of the 
the Minister of Finance has placed in that are being discussed on
i t^rec domestic loans aggre- tb« The appeal is to the

1 tiiink, about $350,000,000. In o( tbe country "without regard
instance the amount ofth* is- t politics, creed or nationality, who 

proposed was over subscribed. w0”,d jn any circumstances wish to 
, yet, ,fortunately, the people of fih(>w their pri<ie in Canada and their 

the country are to-day in a much bet- t„ her interests by meeting
ter position to participate in these demand that might be made 
loans than they were n any previous y^ eVen at considerable sacri*c. 
time. After all, In taking up this But^ jn the present instance, there is 
Victory Loan, we are merely loaning n# ^crmce participation in the Vic- 
money to ourselves. It Is handed I>oan „ a spieudid thing from
over to the Government and it to paid ev/_ bugiBega standpoint, because 
out agate to the people of tho-coun- it pr0Vjde3 the subscriber with a 
■try fer the labor, goods or services ggciirRy of unquestioned integrity 
covered by Government war com- tb t wijj probably command a sub
tracts, excepting such small amounts eUntla, premlum within a short time 
■as it may be neoeæary to send a(ter the cessation of the war, and 
abroad for raw materials, so that a tbat ln the meantime, gives an an 
very large portion of the funds comes Bual interest return equal to that 
hack through one channel or another vblcb ^ p* secured on any other 
ito the original soun», ana after a security, particularly when
short lapse of time the bankers and tbe income tax is taken into account.. 
■the people will have this money to
loan to thw Government again should ENTIRjfcy FOR THE WAR. 
occasion arise; but meantime, tbe in-
vestor has safely put away his Gov- “Some misapprehension has resulted 
erament bond1 or bonds representing from published newspaper statements 
the amount hf his subscription, a se- to the effect that only a portion of 
curity of the highest possible class, the proceeds of the Victory Loan 
unquestionable and unquestioned, would be used for the purposes of the 
carrying a rate of interest which ap- war. 
plies to Government loans only in oversight, because the prospectus on 
■such exceptional conditions as the which the issue is based states in 
present, and which, after peace has i «equivocal terms that the entire 
come and normal conditions have proceeds of the Victory Loan will be 

‘been restored, should cause the secur- used for war purposes, and will be 
ity itself to advance in the market to expended in Canada. This Is the 

increase on its face pledge of the Minister of Finance and 
of the Dominion Government as well. 
The proceeds of the loan are thus 
made a sacred trust for the purpose 
named, and if any government that 
may be returned at the coming elec
tions. whether it be Union, Liberal or 
Composite, should permit a penny ot 
the amount to be diverted to pur- 
noges other than those named, It 
would arouse the resentment ef those 
of us who we here, and ef our oo- 
workers and contributor* throughout 
the country, with the result that the 
strong arm of the people of the coun
try would come down on the offending 
government with such weight and 
force as te mean annihilation.

L'OR SALE—Cheap, Iron bed, mat
tress and springs, also oak bed 

and springs. Apply 187 
street.

FOUNDwages.
I T’OUND—Two weeks ago, ladies 

purse. Apply 15 Terrace Hill 
S L|27

I Marlboro>IH \\^ANTED—Sales girls. Apply to 
” Mr. Robson, James L. Suther

land. Don’t phone. Call personally.
F|23

about 15 years 'WANTED—Youth 
** of age, Collegiate training pre

ferred, for junior help ln office. At 
Apply Steel Company of Can

ada, Limited. M|27

Boys in Paris to deliver 
The Courier every 

evening. Apply 
MR. SHAW, 

Paris Radial Station

rM

1 I "L'OR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street, 
78x132, suitable for an up-to- 

date garage. Apple Box 249, Post 
Office.

i For Rent
TX> RENT—Two front rooms, 37 
"*■ Elgin street. T|24

once.:r VVANTED—Ladies for a pleasant 
* ’ profitable outdoor work whole 

or part time. Box 349.
: 30|Nov|

B! ■pOY WANTED—Apply, MacBride 
Press, King Street. M|32.II T70R SALE—1 Radiant Home Heat

er, No. 6, 1 Bedroom set, 1 side
board, chairs, etc. Apply 19 Eliza
beth street. Brantford. A|21

-fPO RENT—Fully modern house, 
A eight rooms, good localty $25 
month. Apply Box 62 Courier^

F[21 CIS;(! Legal T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at hoiùe, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.

i;I POR RENT OR FOR SALE—Cot- 
A tage, 224 Marlboro Stre®t- Ap
ply, 35 Peel Street,,..

1 Iw POR SALE— Hignest Bidder, 
A quantity light, clean old brass. 
The Courier.

"DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
" etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd.

f! ONLYli po RENT—Offices suitable for den
tist or doctor; also rooms. Wilk- 

T|23
1 f; pOR SALE—McLaughlin light six 

touring, electric, lights and 
starter, all In very biest condition 
like new, five tires, cheap for quick 
sale. Apply Box 350 Courier. A|23

1
I I es & Henderson.Miscellaneous Wants ID BErpo LET—Respectable old couple 

would give 2 rooms rent free 
to party who would act as compan
ion part time. Apply 66 Dundas.

T|39

:
T7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 

121 1-2 Colborne SL Phone 487.

WANTED—House for family of 3 
all conveniences. Apply Courier 

M|W|25
POR

- land touring, electric lights and 
starter, A 1 shape if you want a good 
car cheap see this one. Apply box 
351 Courier. A|23

SALE—1916 model 83 Over- IBox 352.
A

WANTED—100 Rabbits and Pig
eons. Apply quickly Boles Drug 

M|W|83 , Attitude to Ch 
Deputy

x VOTE OF CO]

1 I vee Architects
Store. WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Reglster- 

’’ ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Btildlng, Phone 
1997.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
d etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

pOR SALE—A number of Barred 
A Rock Cockerels, famous Guelph 
strain. Also Guelph strain of White 
Leghorn Cockerels. Apply Ontario

A|41

I Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560VV^ANTED—Position 
’ young girl, capable of keeping 

books and typing. Box 63 Courier.
M|W|33

In store by
i The Gentlemen’s Valet

tSchool for the Blind.
■ CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES* WORK A • 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and dative*, 

ed on die shortest notion.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

pOR SALE—1 nice counter, 1 splèh- 
A did cash drawer, 1 coal office 
heater, 1 gas heater, new and second 
hand doors, 1 good awning etc. Ap
ply 420 Colborne, Bell 1796. A|29

SMOKE
El Pair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Ctgal 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured py

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

!
j

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Nov. 81.—Thl 

65 in the vote of con 
to the hew Premier, M. 
in the Chamber of U 
night was made up al 
ot Socialists, although 
party abstained from 
Socialist, Andre Lebej 
Premier Clemenceau.

Paris, Tuesday, No 
war aim of Premier C 
to be a victor, he told; 
of Deputies to-day.

“If Germany to-morj 
a wish to enter into I 
nations I would not 
Clemenceau said, “trn 
signature cannot be ti 

“You ask what my j 
Mv aim is to. be a vid 

During interpetUtl<j 
Ministerial déclarât* 
Pierre Forgent demain 
handling of the polit* 
He declared that Loui 
former Minister of I 
either is a traitor or tS 
det, Malvy’s. acqusqr. .ti 
He demanded that thi 
with the scandals ofj 
laux, the former Proud 
made clear. Premia 
made an approving gr 

H Caillaux appl.-utded, bo 
in reply- refused to t 
tails. He assured the 
justice would be deal 
relentlessly for crime! 
country.

. The Premier exprei 
t with the Socialists au4 
1 declared that experlm 

pa^cible in. war time. . 
laugh on some of his | 
saying that the only 
old age is that one bj

yU1 ANTED—At once, nurse to go to 
1 Toronto for one mouth comments. w. JAMES, Jr., Customs Broker 

v 118 Dalhousie Street Phone 223. cing Nov. 20, Apply stating exper
ience to Box 61 Courier. F|39

Elocution L'OR SALE—Davenport, parlor shite 
A- and odd pieces of furniture all 
in A.gl condition. For further par
ticulars. Apply to Box 60 Courier.

A23

I yyrANTED— Respectable boarders 
’ ’ all conveniences. 32 Mary street.

M|W|29
!l

J^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
let. All 
the Mind

P The; "WANTED—
ing by the day. City references, 

given. Apply Box 354 Courier.
M|W|35

First-class dressmak- L'OR SALE—Electric Washing 
Machines; The Famous "Trojan” is 

unequalled. Dram reverses every 
[revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Wadher 
made. Call ana see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. Ajdec3

-on Monday, October 
subjects are taught on 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Feel Street.

Boy’s Shoes yyANTED—Book-binding 
* ’ kinds, Magazines, law hooks and 

music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 50 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1855. M|W|24

of all evtiy
sue
and

LH)R SALE—Electric Washing 
A-Machines: The Famous "Trojan” is 
unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

. LI AND MADE, machine finished, all 
**■"*■ solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

'

) yy ANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp- 
’ * en and repair. C. J. Mitchell, 

phone 148.
1 -

M|W|8 tfShoe Repairing
yy ANTED—Five hundred doors and 
’* windows to -weather strip. 

Phone 1289. S. T. Thompson, 12 
Palmersttn Ave.

->*■L'OR SALE—Electric j Washing 
A-Machines: The Famous “'Trojan” is 
unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

i TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
phone 497 Machine.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N' tTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The.sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try. may -homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion

: i

> SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
w —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

Electric Work
Let tfie Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

WANTED IMMEDIATELY— First 
class Tool makers, good wages. 

Waterous Engine Works Company,
M31

I \
Land in Manitoba,i. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 

appear in person at Dominion - Lands 
Agency or Sub-'Agency for District. Entry 

— I by proxy may be made on certain condi- 
$75 I tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
v and cultivation of laud in each of three 

I years.
In certain districts a homesteader may 

secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre: Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extr|i. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot seem re a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in fach of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres aud erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries inay count time of 
employment as fa rib labourers in Canada 
during 1017, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion La$nds are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying for en$ry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. iW. CORY,
Deputy Minist#’ of the Interior.

oried publication of this 
rill not be paid for.

Situations VacantBrantford.II
you CAN MAKE $25 TO

weekly, writing show" cards at 
yhome; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
■We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Shovy Card School, 
(801 Yonge street, Toronto.

WANTED TO 
N three or 
Brant preferred. Apply 31 
Street.

RENT—House or 
four rooms. West 

Albion 
M|W|21

Chiropractic ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES"PVR COOPER has recovered fro-m 

- his recent illness and has re
sumed his practice. W. BUTLERWANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 

* ’ matter if broken. I pay $2 to" 
$15 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore,

SV-wed, sat-Dec 1 Electrical Contractor
Phone 1589

This was clearly an error, or
f ARRIE M. HÊSS, D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballautyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025,

JP. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic. Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m.

322 Colborne.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
P)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

5=
WEATHER

you CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week
ly, writing show cards at home. 

Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you in 
buiness.
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St., Toronto.

THErtbPW 1
hOOtA VCfk’Ot-fiL M 

VWOFEffifcONM- 1 
OPTitAvdi wi EPChA

.a substantial
I "It is desirable beyond all thing» 
that a very large percentage of this 

; Victory Loan should be subscribed by 
the people of, the country generally,
[people of small means, because it 
[will be evidence of the spirit of pa
triotism that prevails throughout the 
country, and it will be a good thing 
[for them financially. Corporations 

f and wealthy individuals,, familiar 
with financial affairs, will not be slew 
to reap the benefit of this opportun
ity. But they should not have too 
large a share of the loan. Every 
wage-earner, man or woman, through 
the land should be encouraged te sub-

steamebTwrecked"
By Courier Leased Wire

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 19.—
The passengers of the Steamer Mari
posa, wrecked on Straits Island Sat
urday, were taken to Wrangell by 
two other vessels. It was anticipated 
that tlve Mariposa would be a total 
loss. She was bound from June#® 
to Seattle, having sailed Friday. The |her tonnage 1,939 met.

« Broadb ent v<Osteopathic MeWrite for particulars. Tailor to the well-dressed Min 
or Women

Agent for Jaeger's pure wool 
• Fabrics

Agent for Ely's Neckwesr 
Agent for Aertcx Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other high 

grade Hats

:
T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
"Ly ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a-m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

31 Dec.
1 Business Cards b;

ftN.B.—Unauth 
advertisement w"BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
our wagon will be at your servi**.

O'
-T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

A' American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6. 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 88 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 &.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

KING’S HOSPITAL 
FOR SHOES

246 COLBORNE STREET 
Opp. Wood's Mill 

Note our prices. We use the 
very best leather 

Men's Shoes, soled and heeled 
$1.25

Men’s Shoes, soled and Rubber
Heels .................. ,. ..I.... $1.40
Men’s Shoes, soled................ 90c
Men’s Shoes, Heels, leather 35c

LL_VHomework
4 Market StPhone 312

WOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
•’* home, knitting war sox on Anto 
Knlters? Experience unnecessary. 

. Send So stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et, To-

D|17

“Zimmie”
Dental some localities to si

Mariposa was navigating the dan
gerous inside passage which in some 
places is as narrow as a small river 
and where scores of ships have been 
wrecked since the Bonanza days of 
the Klondike. Blinding snow storms 
rfnd fogs make navigation there ex- 
trenrely hazardous at this season. 
The Mariposa was 314 feet long and

T)R. HART has gone back to hie old 
Ay stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance oh Colborne street.

d|Mar.|25|15
T)r7rUSSELl7Dentist -^ Latest 
■L' American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne 8L, opposite

you build. Office phone 1227, Resl- the Market over Wetoern Counties 
dence phone 1228, 5 King street, Office, Phone 806, __ ^

Reu-
medicare for all Female Complaint. $5 a *'n*J 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbli u 
2o., St. Catharines, Ontario.

OR. DaVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
forTYR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

■Ly Building. Hour» 9 to,6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est «#eetiêù fil «fifid fcfitift, ;___1

TContractor
PH0SPH0N0* 'OR MEN ;

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- 
" tractors. Get our tender before

tar Nerve and Bra -icreasca ’ grey »>»«'{■
» Tonic—will.bulk up. $3u hii. or tw-tvi6 King Shoel Hospital

m4Z 7
v •

f

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Faillis here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. 
ciaBty.

Furnace work a spe-

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

WANTED !
Capable Woodworkers. 
Apply at once, Superinten
dent’s Office, Waterous 
Engine Works.

Your Dealer Can Supply Yoa 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office « Brantford
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